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*l much Rut Kaiser
On Trial Soon

li a» Mram surit n Hun Ratification Of
Treaty by Saturday THE BETTINGMr. Hiram Hornbeam ^ 

insisted' bn shaking

and enqafting minutely 
as to the state àf his 
health. . Having several II
ailments and a natural , J
disposition " to go into 1
particulars about them, 1
with special reference p> I
various symptoms and 1
remedies, Snd what the I
doctor and the neighbors !
said, it took the reporter 
some time to arrive at a 
full stop—and then thete i
were several things he 
had forgotten and so —“
had to begin over again. ■
As time passed, how

ever, and Hiram still seemed to he listen
ing with an interest as sympathetic and 
absorbing as if it were in enumeration of 
his own virtues, the reporter’s suspicions 
were aroused.

“Look here!” he said, “Why this sud
den and amazing interest in the state of 
my health? Are you selling patent med
icine?”

“Me?” said Hiram. “No, sië—Tm goin’ 
into politics.”

“Oh P said the reporter. “Have you 
been asked to be a candidate?”

“No sir,’’.said Hirarq—“but Pm gonto 
run.”

“Is that quite regular?” queried the 
reporter. “Usually candidates wait to be 
nominated—Ain’t they?*’

“Not men like me,” quoth Hiram. ‘Tm 
no common politician. Nobody kin dic
tate to me—po sir. I know who ought to 
be elected—in’ that’s me. I’m goin’ to 
Otto way after the next election.”

“But suppose the people vote for some
body else,” suggested the reporter.

“They won’t,” said Hiram. “They 
wont dast to—when thby know Pm gonto 
run. I want you to tell’em that Hiram’s 
in the field an’ anybodV that ttes to git 
anybody else nominated is an enemy of 

■ the party.”
“The party?” queried the reporter, 

“what party P l
“Me !” asserted Hirai|. ‘I’m the party. 

Yon put that in the paper—an’ say I said

‘Of course,” said thk reporter, “that 
would simplify things a good deal— 
wouldn’t it? The trouble with demo
cracy is that people insist on choosing 
their own representatives.”

‘Well,” said Hiram, !“they wont Jmfto 
m my constitooency. S’il save ’em the 
tremble. They kin go Sn chewin’ gum— 
yes sir.” v-i

V »iV .
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kOily Progress oa Permanent Pur
chasing Commission Bill

j Little Being Wagered by Sports 
Gathered at ToledoMajority Favorable in the National 

Assembly; Austrians Proving Vo
luminous Note Writers

Tribunal to Sit in London Says Lloyd 
George in Giving News to Com-

Likely Dead, Though He Says it UlOUS ------------ ---------------

Will go “Or Something Will. London, July 3—The former German Emperor will soon be placed on triai
■ n .«___ -tt r> • I c, ; Premier Lloyd George made this announcement in the House of Commons today

™ j in his report on the peace negotiations. The premier declared that the tribunal
Lawrence Ships i which would try the former emperor would sit in London.

The Germany army, the premier said, was at present inadequate to disturb 
the peace of the feeblest of the neighbors of Germany.

Ottawa, July 8-The bill for establish- T** ^iÎTw^h^T7 £ 600,6 ,68peCt5 ^ terrible’ 'h*
ing a permanent purchasing commission !premier j"* but woaU **** bee” th* consequences if Germany had
was one of those which was supposed to : succeeded. /
have been buried for the session by mu- I German officers who had committed appalling infamies, the premier added, 
tual agreement, but It was resurrected j would also be placed on trial
^wëÙ8uidatn?etla^thOïbenuo^0obkcr- ! Uoyd Geotge decUred *** Britith delegation had taken a stand resohrte- 
tions from the opposition. i *7 opposing any attempt to put a predominantly German population under Pol-

Miy Rowell said its primary object was ! ish rule, 
to carry out one of the election pledges i 
of the premier to eliminate patronage ; it 
would also have a beneficial effect on the ;< 
labor situation as in buying supplies the 
commission would have regard to the ; 
general state of the labor market, with a j 
view to stablising .industry.

The opposition to It in the house was 
. ■ that it was unnecessary and was a con

fession either of inability or distrust of 
their colleagues by members of the gov
ernment. The opposition developed from 
the government side, Mr. Stewart of Lan
ark making a very strong speech against 
it, saying that the tendency of big organ
izations was to get away from centraliza
tion in -buying.

Finally the premier moved that prog- 
be reported after saying the govern

ment was making an earnest effort to do 
away with the evils of patronage and he 
could not understand the opposition to 
the bill from both sides of the house.
The war purchasing commission had 
saved more in four years than this pro
posed commission would cost in the next 
fifty. Progress was reported, bat the bill 
is likely dead.

Mr. Rowell, who was steering the bill, 
was intensely chagrined. On coming out 
of the house into the lobby lie said ' 
voice tense with passion, “This bill will 
go through or something will -bust.” As 
there is strong opposition to it in the 
cabinet, the promised bust will be watch- tkm. 
e*,for with interest. ,
Those Requisitioned Ships.

Sir Robert Borden read two telegrams 
- which had passed regarding the failure tins

the St. Lawrence coal trade. One wasjthe salusoury an 
a cable he had sent to Sir George Per-1 Harbor and river v 
ley asking him to convey formal notift- lowing items:
cation to the British government that Esquimalt new drydock, $50(1000. 
failure to return the ships was seriously Port Arthur and Fort William harbor 
affecting the industrial situation in Nova improvements, $200,000.

To complete Champlain drydock, Que
bec, $207,000.

River St. Charles improvements, Que
bec, $55,800.

St. John harbor improvements, $250,-

OPPOSinON FROM BOTH SIDES MILES FOR II CONTEST *
Strict Application o: Marquis of 

Queensbury Régulations; Heav
iest Betting Play Being Made oa 
Rounds 7 and 8

Copenhagen, July 8—The German Na
tional Assembly will deal with the treaty 
of peace between the Allies and Germany 
on Saturday, and a majority for the rati
fication of the instrument has been se
cured, according to a Weimar despatch 
to the Politiken.

Rome, July 8—Former Premier Or
lando returned yesterday from Palermo 
to meet>Jjaron Sonnino, who hod just 
arrived here from Paris. They held a 
long conference as to the attitude they 
would take in the approaching discussion 
in parliament, which will be especially 
devoted to the work done by the peace 
conference.
Austrians are Note Writers.

Paris, July 8—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Council of Five yesterday 
appointed three commissions to continue 
the work of the peace conference.

The council also heard M. Bratiano, 
Roumanian prime minister, and Basile 
Mr.klakoff, Russian ambassador to 
France, concerning the Bessarbian fron
tier. M. Maklakoff stoutly opposed the 
annexation of Bessarabia to Roumanie 
without a plebiscite, asserting that the 
majority of the population was Russian. 
M. Bratiano contended that the Moldav
ian sections of Bessarabia, which are es
sentially Roumanian, should be given 
back to Roumanie.

Twenty-seven notes have been received 
by the peace conference from the Aus
trian delegation since May 22. Eight 
have related to the Klagenfnrt sections ; 
six to methods of procedure growing 
chiefly out of the Austrians’ desire for 
an oral discussion ; seven have related to 
boundaries; one to prisoners, one to 
diplomatic consular agents, one to the re
gulation of imports and exports, and 
three to the status of private properties. 
Replies have been made to only a few, 
many requiring no answer.

I KITS PROCLAMATION OF PEACE
* Ottawa, July 3—The following tele

gram from the secretary of state for the 
colonies has been received by the gover
nor-general :

London, July 1, 1918—Following proc
lamation issued here today by the king: 
A PROCLAMATION, GEORGE R. I.

“Whereas, a definitive treaty of peace 
between us and the associated govern
ments and the German government was 
concluded at Versailles on the 28th day 
of June last!

“In conformity thereunto we have 
thought fit hereby to commend that the 
same be published in due course through
out all the dominions and we do declare 
to all our loving subjects our will and 
pleasure that, upon the exchange of the 
ratification thereof, the said treaty of 
peace be observed inviolably, as well by 
sea as by land, and in all places what
soever; strictly charging and command
ing all our loving subjects to take notice 
hereof and to conform themselves there
unto accordingly.

Given at our court at Buckingham 
Palace this first day of July, in the year 
of our Lord 1919, jmd in the tenth year 
of our reign. God Save the King.”

• MILNER.

i

(Special to Times.) Toledo, Oliio, July 8—Buies governing 
the contest between Willard and Demp
sey tomorrow are to be officially inter
preted at at meeting today aj-tenA^ 
Ollie Record, referee; Rickard and Major 
A. J. Biddle, judges of the contest, the 
boxers, and Jack Kearns, manager of the 
challenger. Previous to the meeting Wil
lard expressed himself as being willing 
to box under any rules, but suggested 
that the contestants be permitted to box 
as long as an arm is free, to break at 
once at the command of the referee and 
to break cleanly. Rickard said he would 
see that straight Marquis of Qneensbury 
rules were to apply, the boxers to take 
care of thetoselves at all times.

Betting on the outcome of the bout has 
proved surprisingly light to date, not
withstanding the gathering of thousands 
of prospective spectators. It was esti
mated this morning by one of the foe- 
most wagering commissioners that there 
was not much more than $10JKX) in actual 
stakes in the hands of the various 
concerns. He explained thin situation on 
the theory that while the adherents of the 
two heavyweights were sharply dirtied 
in their opinion of the result, each con
tingent had too much respect for the fistic 
ability of the rival contender to lay 
heavily on their own favorite.

In some quarters sentiment appeared to 
be veering toward the champion, for 
while Dempsey backers were offering 
even money on the challenger a day or 
two ago, they are new asking that Wil
lard men toy 10 to 8. At the chief com
mission quarters the blackboards are 
filled with various betting propositions 
which remain untaken, with the excep
tion of a few fresh bets, for several days. 
Souse of these include $100 to $1,000 thal 
Willard does not tost three rounds; $109 
to $500 that Willard does not respond to 
the call for the seventh round. In the 
pan-mutual betting the heaviest play is 
being made on the seventh and eighth 
rounds, while Dempsey is almost a two 
to one favorite, according to the mimbei 
of tickets sold, on the result should tha. 
hout go the fail twelve rounds. 5s*----

With thtir training grind ended, Wil- 
lard and Dempsey planned to spend to
day in complete rest

St. John and New Brunswick ■ ;

■

\

Quarter Million For Harbor Improvements; 
Money for Taking Over Branch Railways

ress

THE BOYS MAY 
NOT BE HOME TILL 

FIRST OF WEEK

Ottawa, July 8—Sir Thomas White, 
in the commons this morning, tabled 
supplementary estimates to the amount 
of $36,723,120, which in addition to main 
estimates still unvoted, will be voted by 
parliament before prorogation. Of the 
amount provided for, $23,484£56 is 
chargeable to current revenues and the 
remainder to capital account. The larg
est item is $10,000,000 for the construc
tion of vessels in accordance with the 
government’s shipbuilding programme.

The sum of $550,000 is provided for 
Quebec and Saguenay Railway construe-

v

HALF WAY ACROSS

R-34 Expected at Newfoundland 
Early Friday and at Long Island 
on Saturday Morning

m r. KING’S CALL FOR PEACE
'•

A THANKSGIVING AND
9

—

■ Nitma r- Fir* Foot

 ̂JohnlL Mom0 Beginning of, War

ing—More Troopships Due at 
Halifax

HURT ‘ London, July 8—The air ministry re
ceived a report from the British dirigible 
R-34 at 6.11 o’clock this morning, Green
wich mean time, giving the position of 
the craft as 52 
and 80 degrees 
way to Newfoundland.

The British waiship Renown, station
ed in mid-Atlantic, reported ‘at 6.15 
o’clock that the barometer was steady, 
the wind about four miles an hour from 
the northwest The sky was clear and 
visibility good and the sea was smooth.

The giant airship at 10 o’clock, Green
wich time, reported her position as 52 
degrees 50 minutes north latitude, 34 de
grees west longitude, indicating that she 
had gone due west four degrees since 
her report at 6.11 o’clock.

London, July 3—The Birtish air min
istry announced today that it expected 
the R-34 to reach St. John’s, Nfld* on 
Friday morning and Hazlehurst Field, 
Long Island .early on Saturday morning.

St. John’s, Nfld., July 3—The wireless 
station here reports having heard signals 
last night from the R-34, indicating that 
all was well and that-the dirigible was 
continuing her westward journey.

Mineola, N. Y* July 3—Everything is 
in readiness to receive the giant dirigible 

Beginning tonight scores of 
searchlights will send up ribbons of light 
and wigwag their signals ot location. 
They are placed around the field on the 
ground on trucks, on water towers and 
an wireless towers.

x:

CELEBRATION IS FOR 
THE WHOLE EMPIRE

mK T f*'

es 30 minâtes north 
approximately hatf-

- <h. i; 
, ; ÏVNf»...

Paris, July 8—The first duel to be 
fought in France since the beginning of 
the war occurred yesterday at-Bayonne, 
when M. Carat* mayor and deputy, ex
changed pistol shots with M. Gemmes, 
vice-president af the chamber of 
merce, without result. This was one of 
numerous affairs dating back a long time 
but held in suspense until the conclusion 
of peace.

Ottawa, July 8—Yesterday the govern
ment received from the secretary of 
state for the colonies two despatches 
dated July 1, which are now made pub
lic. They set out the king’s desire that 
next Sunday he a day of general thanks
giving for the blessing, of peace, not only 
in the United Kingdom, hut in all quart
ers of the empire ; also that on Saturday, 
July 19, all parts of the empire will join 
so far as possible in celebrating peace on 
that day..................

WIFE HIDES WHISKEY;
HE FAKES POISON

Scotia and other provinces and adding 
greatly to the difficulty of unemploy
ment

The other was the gist of a statement 
made in the British House of Commons 
and was sent by Lord Milner. It was ! 000.
to the following effect: “The shipping : Twenty-four thousands dollars for the 
controller states that all vessels referred j Montreal post office; general harbor and 
to except one were owned in the United ! river votes include $100,000 for a wharf 
Kingdom prior to requisition, having I at Sydney, N; S.
been time-chartered to the Dominion i Eighty-two thousand dollars to com- 
Coal Company. These charters were pri- ! plete protection works at Laprairie, Que- 
vate contracts and the relations between j bee- 
the owners and time charterers were Edmunds ton Bridge, 
matters with which the shipping 
troller was not concerned.

A telegram from Charles Robinson, 
secretory of the New Brunswick Re
turned Soldiers’ Commission, this after
noon said that it was not likely the 13th 
N. B. Reserve would reach St. John be
fore Sunday or Monday. It is presumed 
the S. S. Northland has been delayed.
Came on Caronto

com-

Springfieid, July 3—George McMann 
is in Mercy Hospital in a dangerous con
dition as the result of taking poison when 
his wife hid a bottle of whisky he, had 
purchased to stove off prohibition. She 
refused to tell him where the liquor was 
when he wanted a drink.

RIOT ACE NO LONGER ' 
PREVAILS IN WINNIPEG BO® EL NOT ACI III 

SUERS RETURN TO WORK
for NewAbout seventy-four men 

Brunswick who came over on the S. S. 
Coronia arrived in the city this morning 
on the Halifax train at 6 b’clock. R. E. 
Armstrong and other members of the 
citizens’ reception committee were on 
hand to meet them, also A,. E. O’Leary 
with his representatives of the Knights 
of Columbus Army Huts. Light re
freshments and cigarettes were distrib
uted. The electric welcome sign was il
luminated and with the large number of 
people on hand to meet their friends and 
relatives, the Union station presented 
welcoming appearance. There were but 
five officers and five men whose dispersal 
area was in St. John, and these 
were marched to the armories, where 
they had breakfast, after which they re
ceived their discharges.

The names of the men on the Caronia 
for St. John are: Lieut. MacLaren, 75 
Coburg street; H. R. Thompson, 129 St 
James street; L. G. Turner, Dufferin 
road, West End; G. F. Thompson, 129 
Princess street; H. T. Silbley, 80 Au
tumn street; G. W. Ogden, 49 Cranston 
avenue ; J. A. McMenamin, 28 Spar Cove 
road; J. R. Machum, 54 Cunard street; 
J. S. Marsden, 228 Brussels street; A. 
I. Machum, 29 Canterbury street; H. B. 
Moilins, 246 Brussels street; P. H. Long, 
104 Elliott row; H. A. Hewit, 94Rock
land road; W. G. Fowler, 34 Charles 
street; J. E. Elliott, 45 Simonds street; 
H. W. Moore, 372 Ludlow street- Pri
vate H. G. Spearman and Private A. S. 
Horsman, of this city arrived yesterday 
in Quebec.

Major Don C. Skinner, O. B. F., 
warmly welcomed by his friends this 
morning. He has been away since early 
in 1915 and returns wearing the ribbon 
given all ranks who saw service in 
France in that year, as well as the O. 
B. E. with which he was decorated for 
his work at hearquarters, Rouen, Cana
dian section. Major Skinner crossed 
from Canada with a McGill unit and 
saw service with the 24th Victoria 
Rifles, with which he was wounded. He

Votes for roads and bridges include 
Last winter $25,000 for an international bridge across 

;t became necessary as part of the gen- the St. John river at Edmundston, N.B. 
eral Allied food programme to send sev- In view of the enlargement of the 
eral of these vessels as well as a large northwest mounted police force, an addi- 
number of others requisitioned to load tional sum of $1,195,951 is asked to cover 
wheat for the A ustralia-European ser- the cost of administration of that force, 
vice, for which their size made them par- Miscellaneous votes include $600,000 
ticularly suitable. Owners were not con- to provide for Canada’s share of the cost 
suited or even informed until after the Qf expenditure made by the imperial war 
°™fr "f0 issued by the shipping graves commission, $200,000 for the fed- 
controller. The suggestion that this was eral department of health, $15,000 grant 
done to assist owners to avoid the com- towards the expenses of the Canadian 

- pletion of contracts is entirely without athletic team at the international Olym- 
foundation. Of the five vessels in which pic games at Antwerp in 1920, $250,000 
the Dominion Coal Company are inter- to cover the cost of administration of the 
ested,. three are already released from ■ proposed air service board and $500,000 
requisition and the remaining two of- ; for battlefield memorial in France and 
fered for release as soon as the present Belgium.
cargo is discharged.” i A vote of $9,650,405 is provided tor

Sjir Robert Borden commented on this: the outside service of the soldiers’ civil 
*Tlie difficulty which we have felt with re-establishment department. Of this 
regard to the situation is that the de- amount $3,500,0(H) will be spent on medi- 
spatch of these vessels to ports so far cal treatment for soldiers and sailors, 
distant necessarily prevents their utilizi- $5,600,000 on vocational training, and 
tion in the St. Lawrence coal carrying the remainder on artificial limbs, 
trade, which lasts only during the season 
ef navigation.”

con-

MAY DEFICIT SMALLER 
ODE WAS $39,000,000

Winnipeg, July 3—Parades and Ottawa, July 3—The board of concili
ation appointed to investigate a wage 
dispute between 'the Ottawa Electric 
Railway Company and its employes will 
discontinue work and will not make its 
report until the strikers return to work 
and restore normal conditions on the 
street railway, according to a statement 
last night by Senator Robertson, min
ister of labor.

This stand on the part of the depart
ment of labor was taken following a 
meeting of the privy council yesterday. 
The decision was taken in view of the 
fact that the strike is illegal under the 
Lemieux Act, which dearly states 
neither side shall declare a strike or a 
lockout until a board of conciliation has 
rendered its findings.

open
air meetings may take place in Winni
peg now, so Mayor Charles F. Gray an
nounces. He has officially withdrawn 
his proclamation forbidding such assem
blies,’ and has resdnded the riot act.

R-34.

Washington, July 3—The deficit in
curred in operation of railroads under 
government control during May amount
ed to approximately $38,000^)00, net oper
ating income totolfing $38,530,000 com
pared with the rental obligation of $77,- 
426,000, according to unofficial figures 
made public today. The May deficit 
showed a decrease from the average 
monthly deficit of $43^00,000 incurred 
during the first four months of 1919.

LAWSON-BALLENTYNE
A very pretty- and interesting wedding 

took place at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert E. Lawson, Raynes Ave., 
Fairville, when their son Rowland was 
united In marriage to Miss Martha Bal- 
lantyne ot Port Glasgow, Scotland. A 
romantic feature of the event was that 
Miss Ballantyne was the nurse of her 
protective husband when he 
wounded in France. They were the re
cipients of many useful and beautiful 
gifts, among them some choice silver 
and fine linen from the family of the 
bride. A dainty repast was served by 
the groom’s parents.

CAPE. COSTER COMING 
HOME ON MAURETANIA

men/

was

NEARLY ALL NEWFOUNDLAND 
SBL06S NOW ARE KOI

Friends of Captain Bayard Coster, 
26th Battalion, will be delighted to hear 
that he will be home tomorrow or next 
day, being on the S.S. Mauretania, due 
at Halifax tonight. The good news was 
received in a telegram today by his 
mother, Mrs. Charles J. Coster, of La 
Tour Apartments. Captain Coster left 
St. John in 1915 with the 55th Battalion 
as a lieutenant, and on going to France 
joined the 26th, with which he saw con
siderable fighting from before the Somme 
to the Amiens show. After a stay in 
hospital from wounds, lie received an 
appointment as officer commanding the 
New Brunswick concentration camp at 
Rhyl, Wales, vsiiere he has been carry
ing on efficiently up to recently. Capt. 
Coster was very popular throughout the 
26th and will be heartily welcomed by 
old friends.

TERMS OF DEFENSIVE ALLIANCE
The officiating 

clergyman was Rev. Mr. Bishop of the 
Fairville Baptist church. The brides
maid was Miss Pauline Lawson, cousin 
of the groom and best man was Lowell 
Lawson, brother of the groom who just 
returned after nearly five years service 
overseas.

St. John’s, Nfld* July 3—Six hundred 
Newfoundland soldiers arrived on the 
steamer Cassandra last night, the last 
of 6,000 sent overseas except a few ser
iously wounded who are still in British 
hospitals, and the headquarters staff in 
London. These will return in the au
tumn.

Paris, July 2—Agreements between 
France and Great Britain and France 
and the United States provide that the 
intervention of Great Britain and the 
United States on behalf of France 
against Germany shall be inter-indepen
dent- Great Britain and the United 
States will only help France by com
bined action and not separately, in the 
event of German aggression.

The supplementaries include $2,500 to 
pay the salary of a secretary for the 

j leader of the opposition, the appoint- 
! ment to be made by the leader.PEACE HOLIDAY IN ST. JOHN

DIED IN BOSTON.

’ » a. : JZtSZZ SS
5 o’clock, in Boston, following an opera
tion. He leaves his wife, four children—

.. , ... D... , „ . , ... Elsie, in the United States ; Lottie, of
throughout the British Empire mid that Sussex; Murray, now overseas, and Frcd- 
Saturday, July 19 be held as a public crick, at home; his father and mother, 
holiday in celebration of the signing of Mr. and Mrs. G. Benjamin Jones, of 
the peace. The mayor said that he ? Shannon Settlement ; also four brothers 
would await the general declaration be- —George, Arthur and Frank Jones, M. 
fore making the 19th a public holiday. D* all of Boston; John, of Shannon Set- 
He expected that a programme in which tlement; and five sisters—Miss Ada 
the premier and chief justice of the Jones of Chicago, Mrs. Calvin Mott of 
province would take part, which had Boston, Mrs. George Smith and Mrs. W. 
been planned before, would be carried F. Robertson, of St. John ; and Miss Jes- 
out. sie, at home. The body will be brought

to this city on the Boston train tomor- ___ .
and taken to Shannon Settlement 'ater received his appointment at Rouen

, . , , .. „ for interment where he has been serving for the lastGeorge Clark, janitor at City Hall, re- lor imermem.  ___two year$ „r ^
injun,es the ”TerK °, I KEEP TO THE LEFT' Among those arriving from the Caro-

Mrty toa&Jde Point m‘.d whT Jettmg The latest issue of the Automobile was !*n Ma^La„ren> 5011 °f
out of the boat to a scow at Sand Point Road °f Panada contains the state- I is Le^Las. "Lieutenant^VtocLTre’n 
slipped and fell heavily to the bottom of ™ent that the rule of the road m New , enUsted with the 68th batten- in Fred- 
the scow, receiving a fractured rib and Brunswick is to turn to the right It ; Fricton in i916, and went to France with
bruises on the body. He was brought to was pointed out by the secretary of the | the unM^ staying with them during the
his home and is now under the care of board of trade this morning that this war He was wjth the unit in Cologne

mistake is likely to cause confusion and for a month while they were in the 
i may have serious consequences. army of occupation in Germany with

.........the Canadian Corps.
Miss Margaret Forbes arrived in the j ^ Other Vessels

city today from Quebec where she land- The funeral c' George Morrison took
ed this week from the steamer Minnc- place this morning from his late rcsi-1 Halifax, iN. h. JuJy rbe Mauretania
dosa. She belongs to Aberdeen, Scotland, dence, 74 Metcalf street. Service was w,tl1 f»700 returning Canadian soldiers,
and her coming to SL John has to do conducted by Rev. J. C. B. Appel, and including the 17th Reserve Battalion,
with a nuptial event to take place this the body was taken up-river on the Halifax, advises by wireless that she
month in which she will become the steamer Majestic to the Narrows, for will dock at 7.30 tonight. The Baltic is
bride of Wm. Lawton, employed with interment. j t° arrive off the harbor early tomor-
Vassie & Co., Limited, formerly of the!. -------------- » *------------- : row morning and may dock at seven
26th Battalion. Tt was believed today that the weather o'clock. The Baltic brings ‘A500 troops

-------------- • --------------- outlook meant that the Handly-Pagc
The Winnipeg metnl workers went aeroplane flight start would nol he made 

back to work yesterday, but not all ac- from Newfoundland until Saturday or 
cep ted the conditions. pxunciaj .

this morning the fact that King George 
had desired that next Sunday be observ
ed as a day of general thanksgiving

MRS. GILLIGAN TO
PRISON FOR LIFE

officers and 428 other ranks, the latter, 
together with ’other third class ‘passen
gers landing at Quebec the previous 
night.

was Halifax Bank Clearings
Halifax, N. S., July 3—The bank 

clearings for the week ending today:— 
$5,079,8)6; last year $4,287,286.

Middletown, Conn* July 3—Mrs. Amy 
E. Archer Gilligan, charged with thie 
murder of Franklin R. Andrews of 
Cheshire at her home for aged people in 
Windsor, pleaded guilty to murder in 
the second degree in the superior court 
here and was sentenced to state prison 
for life.

At her first trial Mrs. Gilligan was 
convicted and sentenced to be hanged, 
but the snpreme court granted her a 
new trial >

Phelix and
Pherdmand

Grampian Brings V. C.
Lieut. Muilin, Single Handed, Captured Ger- 

* man Pill Box and Occupants
INJURED ON THE RIVER row

Issued by author
ity of the Depart- ELSIE JANIS;ADOPTS

BOY WAR VETERANment of Marine and
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- Montreal, July 3—Among the soldiers returning on the Grampian which 
part, director of 1 docked here this morning was Lieut. G. H. Muilin, who won the Victoria Cross 
mcterological service at Paschendale in October, 1917, for capturing a German pill box, with its 

I score of occupants, single-handed. Lieut. Mullin’s home is in Moosemin, Sask.
He modestly said that his performance was mere luck. In Ills advance on the 
pill box, he said, his clothes were struck by twenty bullets, while one hit the 
hilt of a German revolver he had pickeed up and stuck in his belt.

The Grampian was brought to port by Captain Janies Turnbull, who re
cently was appointed a commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British 
Empire. Captain Turnbull, who has commanded several (’. P. O. S. ships, in
cluding the ill-fated Empress of Ireland, has sunk a couple of German submar
ines. He was port convoy officer at S ydney, C. B. from 1917.

New York, July 3—Michael Cardi, a 
fourteen-year-old veteran of the world 
war, who wears the French and Italian 
war crosses for gallantry in action, who 
arrived here as a stowaway from Mar
seilles six weeks ago, was adapted by 
MiSs Elsie Jan is, actress, and taken to 
her home at Tarry town.

C’ardi’s father, an Italian officer, was 
killed early in the war, and his mother 
died soon afterward.

Synopsis—There has been very little 
change in pressure distribution since yes
terday. The weather has been very 
warm in Ontario and western Quebec, 
while in other parts of the dominion the 
temperature has been more moderate. 
Showers have occurred in Manitoba.

Fair and Warmer

Dr. W. F. Roberts.

SOLDIERS’ BRIDE.
:

PRESENTATION.
Maritime—Moderate winds. mostly “ 

cloudy today ; Friday, westerly winds,* 
fair and a little warmer.

Gulf and North

Friends of Miss Kathleen Butler, 248 
Britain street, called at her home last 
evening and tendered her a surprise party- 
in honor of her eighteenth birthday, and 
presented to her a beautiful pendant. The 

Brussels, July 3—The Belgian minister of the interior has offered a parcel of presentation was made by Arthur Harris.
New England—Fair tonight and Fri-' land in the neighborhood of Y pres to the Canadian authorities for the erection of • The evening was pleasantly spent in

Montreal, July 3—The steamer Minnc- day, continued warm, light variable| a war memorial and mu.setup recalling the tribute paid by Canadian troops on games, music and dancing, ant} the gath-
,xiQsa docked here Last evening with hti winds. Beigin soil duxing. the war. „ gring broke up a little after midnight.

BELGIUM OFFERS UNO FOR CANADIAN MEMORIAL
!Shore—Moderate 

winds, mostly cloudy today and on Fri- 
ineluding the 23rd Reserve Battalion, i day. with local showers.
Montreal.
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w i sports b m cm local NEWS CITY ADOPTS THE Freshly Roasted Coffee V

Good Things Corning to , i ^ ..............
Theatres of St John J&æsæzz*'*1 llCdUCO VI ‘VV. OOlin and for many who wçre visiting for the -- ------7 ___ ___  vr~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - EST "
p- wiS.F; 5*3 picnk-TFSasu*

E &rtThomas! nail driving Picnic at Seaside Saturday afternoon, the province, prepared in comidiance with
’ iudses’ H Bond'and R. H Simpson ; boys’ and girls’ races, games and am-; an order-in-council recc”^dI? «elect a 
starter! T E Simpson. Prizes donated usements. Band concert Saturday even-, the Dominion t handle the| ^Wmembers of the Drury Cove Ath- ing. Gate prize, barrel flour. Everyone commission of three men to hand

i tlirTtlroation, under whose auspices gets ticket free_______ i Zy^Hayes said that he had gone

IIBEMHS IN DOMINION
X'ES £JFfcS3j--sgafS^ T,„™,«.««O,- pnmfNIION DISCUSSgets ticket free. 7 , !000 thi^year in housing. The city had UUnTLIlllUll UIOUU.O

twZm „T .. m»™ k mMid-Summer sale Starts Friday, July the city and were starting their budding lllnl I Lit U1 I LIIUIUIIV
4. At this sale you can save; from 20 to thjg month. Already they Had received 
40 per cent on aH you buy.—Charlotte ,.jf) applications for houses and they 
street, cor. Union. 7~B- would keep on building so long as they

—----- - had orders for houses. Their commission
St. Matthew’s picnic tomorrow, Cryst- consisted of one business man, an e.rchi- 

al Beach. Boats leave at 9 a. to.- and 2.30 teet, a,builder, a barrister and represent- 
n m ; «five of the civil service. The land had

cost the city $8,000 an acre, which was the age of twenty-one
NOTICE , divided into eight lots. A ,was eh“^. the aoSint^it of medi-

Lookx for Wilcox’» advertisement m reserved in each block of land for a play- attached*ta?district offices it

SSB* -r «» roars
vrvnrv Ses' Tachhouse to cost in the vicinity hers of the Imperial forces andtheir d£ Mfast> July 2P-Ard, str Ramore .
NO i XCIi - •«XnA which would be paid for at the pendents resident m Canada prior to , j^ea(^ Montreal.

St. Matthews picnic. Crystal ; ’ f j0 ner cent 0n taking over and war and now intending to reside in Ca - j Liverpool,
tomorrow. If stormy, children wdl meet • rate of lOper on Wa shoald be granted by the government Joh^NB.
at the church Saturday mormng nine ^O a mown houses , pension equal to the . amount, if any,
°’dock- _________ wuîEVS tost John as soon as they required to place: them onti* «mebas*

vnT,rp : have been prepared. Intheeventofa ^ pensioners ofthe^nadianex^

--«** mtSSL-^
__ at less than wholesale prices.-Charlotte “'Tj, the government to equahze the pensions SS Inca has anno1 ^ is ex„

ST. JOHN MAN FINED court street’ COTner Union- 7'5, Toronto’s System. of the rank mid fileand. pectS to get away in the morning on
IN MONCTON COUK1 , ------------- Toronto a slightly different system officers passed without a dissenting pected o ge y pedro, De Macons,

Moncton, N. B, July 3, 1919—Another y w p A meeting in the G. W. V. . .fi operayon They have already let voice. ? another cargo of raw sugar for the
St. John man was before the Moncton A r(X)ms Thursday at 8 p. m. Executive conh.J£ for fiftv houses and are plan- The last clause of a re“lut'“ MlanticVfinerles.
police court this morning ch“^d J‘ . meeting at 7 p. m. nine getting BOO houses under way re- ænted on Tuesday was amended A« t three masted schooner
exceeding the speed limit in Main stree , ------- ------ , gardless of application for their occupa- as follows: . , Holmes is due here from Metegan, N S
A policeman swore that the visitor was jjuj^j.^ SUMMER CLOTHING . y<m They are building houses with the “That no deduction be made from the Holmes ^ Ireland. She is con
tracting more than twenty-five miles SALÉ IN FULL SWING Ornent and first storey of i»rick and pension of dependents on account of any ^ loadtom^ & Company.
an hour. He-was fined $10. Tomorrow and Saturday Will Be Big the second floor of stucco with shntgle other income or benefit whatsoever. gn scbooner F C Lockhart came offWord was received by Moncton police 0mO"OWDayr?&U ro^f. The house has a frontage of six- U was aUeged that widows holding The^<^ ^having undergone quite
tMs morning that two Moncton pris New goo(Js have been added, bargain teen feet .and is thirty-eight feet in Victory bonds at P^e^ i ion al_ extensive repairs. She is to load pine
had been arrrated at Newcastle, afto ^"knished and the store is in depth, contains six rooms and is heated, amounts deducted from their pe ^^ for Gandelope, French West
the arrival of the Mantime Exprès . readjness to handle the rush hours. These houses are also built in paire on lowances, and while it was 1 indies .They had run away from thdr homes wm be fot^d ^ page 9. lots with a forty foot frontage thus leav- the meeting that the af^fdSe(^ed to The schooner Emily F Northam was
here last night with a soldier. Friday night till 10.30, ing a space of eight feet between each aded to amend this, it w through the falls today en rou

dMtir afternoon and open Sat- pair of houses. The cost mToronto-U k clear ‘be.f ttude°fthe G;, W. ^ stovfD< N B, to load piling for

sx-r. «3»arsrÆJSA-tow-ri ,h" “w“1 ... ^..»• «xa
swts.'ss* FRANCE AND THE VATICAN $It was pointed out by Commissioner | HflllUL fillU 11IL «« June 30 with a cargo of lumber from St

Miss Ryan Of the oomet of Duke and BuUock that according to the act cover- ----------- - John. She is in command of Uâptain
Sydney .«.«h» A-• -I»» — SfkKT.e«. S "?Ee'",ehe. ner Be. A

“SCA î£“Æ,e o. Tufts sx is as*, sstr. SfecîŒsrastf.s:
be pleased to hear that she has recovered motion to this effect was later government’s policy toward tt,e V“a'an she discharges J1" P^se"e^a^rk she
after a long illness andis to leave to- ex^hnes “asya“d’ that^ was® proposed that ‘“^^go^tocharged’that the govern- changed from American to British régis-

n,CBd-:ss^,S'i^T, iy“£ymUi sgtfxgXTSXtzs*-
Murray, of Sagwa, left last night for nQt be cbargeable on the cost of the new separating church and state had
Vancouver to spObd the summer. houses. This was agreed to by the com- violafed

Friends of Miss Florence Wdhs will pysyoners. - Foreign Minister Pichon explained that
be pleased to know that she has sue- In repiy to Commissioner Jones, .Mr. ,YC of the government contem-
cessfuUy passed fori nursing in the Bldlock said that there were no suitable P th' upholding of the concordat in ing 
Boothbay Training School for Nurses, sjtes jn the city for this scheme now Pysace and Lorraine and that there was ji6b. She
Boston, where she has been in training owned by the city. _ trne separation of church and state in jj Morrell
-for Vie last few yÉârs. ' ' Commissioner Jones said that one ot . France He said the bishops xivat FSMfs. C. F. Holme's and daughters, the the good points in the movement was ‘were appointed for Metz and Strassbourg DUVERNET-NEALES
Misses Elizabeth and Ruth, of New- that according to the act nobody would . u®£Pthe clergy, who had given many The marriage, of Miss H *Veber 
burFport, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Holmes’ be granted a permit where water and Qfs o{ frjendly sentiments toward youngest daughter of Mr . • „ ■

I sister, Mrs. L. A. Belyea, 272 King street sewerage were not installed. He said p had asked that French bishops Neales of Wmchester. M«s., d F
I east. this law should be in force in the city ■**£* ^ Ge incumbents^Cnt.cs Herbert DaVernet ri Gagetovm, wa

now. . , of the government declared they wer | celebrated in St.
Commissioner Bullock was in favor ot u d with m. Pichon’s explanations. ton ,Mass., on Juneau, 

going ahead .with the building as had ---- -------- ------
been done in Toronto as there was sure a’TIJE’D MGT POOD Paris, July 2—The toUl French low
to be a demand for all the houses that WEATHER NO 1 OU VU in kjHed and missing on land and sea, 
could be erected. This was heartily en- cqd PROVINCE CROPS as officially established “P to ^he dted 
dorsed by Commissioner Jones, who said PUK rPVU of the armistice, Noy. 11, 1918, amount
that personally he was experiencing this The weekly report on agricultural con tQ li366jooo, 
iroubk at present. ditions in New Brunswick as reported by

In reply to Commissioner Thornton, district representatives of the department 
the mayor said that the amount granted of agriculture follows:— ' SHERIFF'S SALE
by the government to the city for this Raln was fairly^general over the Prov TRERE WILL BE SOLD at Pubbc 
purpose would be about $225,000. ince at the end of the^week. Auction on Thursday the tenth day of
Machinery Halt , _ did an imtnense amount of good• ” July, A D, !919, at eleven o’cloclc

A letter from T. McAvity & Son#’ not sufficiently heavy to carry opf zdaylight time) at defendant’s shop,
Ltd., asking the city to take up their 0Ter a very long period. ™e need ot JaT corner of Carmarthen
lease of the machinery hall of the ex- js apparent again and w otato ^reet_ in the City of Saint John, the
hibition building, which they had used beneficial to the grain, root P foli0wing goods and chattels namely one
since April, 1915, for the manufacture crops. / materially automatic oil stove with oven, one oil
of munitions, was read by Comnusinoner Tbe hay crop will no t™ickening h“ater, one refrigerator, one closet, one 
Thornton. The company had added im- helped now by rain:^.e>P"d^ oU doth, chair, a quantity of 
provements .including lavatories, office* it up a little at th® ? ' and it has enamel ware consisting of pans, tea pots,
sheds, new floors and new engine b , for cutting is dra J The crop teakettles, etc., tin pails, washbesides having the boiler and engine practically made ^*av™e ™P boUers, a l“ of plumbers’ fittings and

jSSür Ü.W-ÎÎ sSTcSA S
sh-MAîssrs to” °7,7D
and commissioners would visit the ex-; The eastern counties rep„7id^rowtlVof Datcd thls third day °f J“ly A‘ Df 
hibition buildings tomorrow morning to; er as being too COOnVera nPcrons o, the !«»• 
look over tbe situation. It was said that ;crops. The hay and grain crops 

i tte machinery had been sold to theiheavy day soils have made very little 
- United States government and they de- : progress during the weeK.sired to leave ft stored there until July,,P Reports «n Jair^ng md cate that 

1920 ditions have been quite satist.Ætory.
The matter of building a retaining ! miIk flow has been good.and recent rmn^ 

wall at the house in Peters street owned j have freshened up pasture , 
by James Mÿles came up again and Com-! maintain the full flow for some time
££?<£% HL ’Xf.'t ti TS— b~d> *». «ggg» to

mum ÛIVDSSE case
Fredericton, N. B, July 3-When tbe ! May, the farmers averaging $2.50 a cwt.

Fitzrandolph divorce case was resumed | for their milk. 
here yesterday afternoon, A. J. Gregory, |
K. C, for the plaintiff read the specific ; 
charges-from the libd upon which the 
claim for a divorce is based. Evidence
to prove the marriage of the plaintiff j Fredericton- j„ly 8—The provincial 
and defendant at Boston on March 1-, mment probably will complete its 
1903 was then offered and Mrs. Robert B .. tonight. Premier Foster said at 
Fitzrandolph, sister-in-law ot the plain-, tbat a copy of the order-in-council
tiff, was then called as the first wit- ^ thf dominion government au- 
ness. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., chief ‘horizin the granting of financial nssist- 
of counsel for the defence, entered ob- l|nd„ the housing act has been re
jection to the evidence being taken as ffivcd ,
irrevelent, but Judge Crocket allowed it. Ncw Brunswiek is the first province 
The only other witnesses were Gerald of the Dominion to have this matter dis- 
Fcfley and Clement Tonner, clerk and ^ of at Ottawa, so that steps ean be 
porter at the Queen Hotel, Fredericton, taken to make the advances throughout 
where in July 1917 the defendant and a tbe mnnicipalities.
woman companion spent a night. : At the last session of the New Bruns-

Licut. Charles Fitzrandolph arrived in wjck legislature an act was passed tor 
the city last night from England and thp transfer of inland wharves and 
was at the sitting of tlie court this wbarf-sites to tlie Dominion. Plans ot 
morning. He may be called this after- aP wharves and sites have been com- 
noon. pleted and a formal transfer affected. In

The first witness called by the prose- futun. repairs and maintainance will he 
, , opticians. cation today was Fred Fox, a chauffeur ,mdprtaken by the federal department of

Jewelers and Up for Gharles Hall in the summer of 1917. pubijc works.
( Two stores—21 King Sti, 189 Union St. I ( R Winslow, Judge Limerick, Prof. A. : phe York Municipal Council this
X_________________ ____ _____________f\ Cameron of the golf club, K. Waylaw mor„ing considered the question of estab-

I Porter, and Mrs. Percy Chestnut testi- i iisbing a Municipal Home. No decision
was reached.

the holi- E! Will Give You Better 
Satisfaction 

Buy it At

Humphrey’s -

corn-
council

14 King St.k /\

iB
Drake.
W<Tennis tournament—L. H. Sandall and 
Jas. Garrett. . ...

Men’s double sculls—J. E. Arrowsmlth 
and H. Colwell.

Men’s single sculls—H. Colwell 
Ladies’ sin^e canoes—Miss H. uis-

Ladies’ douMe canoes—Mrs. L. H. San
dall and Miss X. Dishart. ,

Ladies’ single sculls—Miss Jean Knight
Swimming race—W. Thomas.
Diving contest—L. H. Sandall
Tilting in canoes—J. E. Arrowsmlth 

and W. Stewart.
100 yards dash—W. Thomas.
220 yards dash—J. Garrett and W. 

Thomas, tie.
440 yards dash—J. McLaughlin.
Running broad jump—W. Thomas.
Relay racé, married men vs. single men

Tug-of-war—Won by married men, A. 
L. Harding, G. Dishart, E. E Thomas, 
W. Drake, T. Drummie and H.-W. Wil
son.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 3.
A.M. P-M*

! High Tide.... 4.36 Low Tide„. .U-W
! Sun Rises.... 5.47 Sun Sets....... 9.09
! Time used is daylight saving.:

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Thursday

Coastwise—Stmr Stadium, Pike, , 
from Moncton; schr Swan, Morrell, 5b, 

Sand Cove; schri James Barber,

Vancouver, July 3—Final adoption of 
the policy of the Great War Veteran, 
Association toward pensions was matte 
yesterday at the dominion convention. 
In regard to pensions for orphans up to 

the desire was for

IIP
Wm 'B . m

5ÆK

from
Gough, 80, from St Martins.

Cleared
. Ooastwise—Sttnu-^ Connors 
Wamock, 64, from Beaver Harbor; stmr 
Stadium for. Alma; schr James Barber 
for St Martins.

Bros,

wrr. street, comer Union. Ggs. -

H July 2—Ard, str Everildo,

| Boys’ races—12 years, G. Pierey; 10 
years, L. Simpson; young, F. Harding.

Girls’ races—Lois Watters, Frances 
Stewart, Mary Watters, Frances Drum-

! mNail driving contest—Ladies’, won by 
Mrs. G. Dishart; men's, A. L. Harding.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Baltimore, July 2—Ard, str Nordfjild, 

from Halifax.

:

1 f/V \
Miria

ALL Will Bt ASKING HOW 
DOES SUE DO II; WOWED 

ACT AI OPERA HOUSE Ti v-l

Madame Ellis, “The Woman Who 
Knows,” who can penetrate one’s men- 
talitv and not only guess what is in the 
mind but can go even further and cor
rectly vswer whatever question is asked 
of her, through mental transference, is 
to be In St. John on Friday of this week.

Madame BUis does not attempt to 
create an atmosphere of mystery, be
cause she does npt have to. She appeal^ 
as just an ordinary young woman and. 
does not seem to be possessed of any 
abnormal, superhuman powers, vet, 
how does she do it? That is the ques
tion that everybody will be asking after 

here. No matter

Imperial Theatre Will Show Jess Willard Fort william, Out, July 3-The R; N.
■ n . j vrijll uigve Special Wire Mounted! Police yesterday made a raid m Bout and Will nave open». the home and printing office of
en Stage—In Addiben to Kegular Fre(j E Moorei and it is reported that a 
CL large quantity of revolutionary literature
Show wâ seized, though no official information
The Imperial Theatre will bajve a can be obtained. Moore is secretary of 

special c. P. R. wire located on the stage ^ the Trades and Labor Council here.

rsdisw SE to j -FIBELESS COOIŒD HAM
rounds, hot off the griddle. Tlie rews gpecjal Cakes and Other Home 
will be wired from the ringside. I | Cooking,

As the bout is scheduled to commence u/ruuiAN'S FXCHANGE
about 2.30 p. m. and there will oe con- WOMAN S EXCHAINUt.
siderable preparation, it is expected the Rent New Books From Our 
difference in time between St. Jonu and Library—Open Evenings

of tournament, will cause the 
about 4.30 o’clock

-
PERSONAL

The schooner Charles Ç. Lister is dis
charging a cargo of coal, ^ ^arrs- 
she has completed she wtU go to Parrs 
boro to load pilmg for New York. _ • _

The schooner Swan arrived ^
from Sandy Cove with a^evargo of 

is commanded by Captain G.

her first appearance . t .
what question is asked her about past, 
present or future, quick as a flash comes 
the correct answer. ! , ,

See her and yon will be both baffled 
and astounded.

the place
bout to commence 
(St. John time). Therefore the reading 
of the rounds off the Imperial stage in 
the evening will give sportlovers full 
particulars.

The moving picture of Willard m a 
also in his training

Cash Specials 
for TomorrowWHEN THE MAN WHS PAYS THE RENT 

-—DREXPECIEOLY REMIS HOME three-round bout
work, is entitled “The Heart Punch, a 
pretty little one-reel story of a sick baby 

(Extract from the Novel.) and a daddy pugilist The regular lm-
At the first glance into his face, she p^gj feature in* this bill will be Arm* 

that he was angry as. she had never q Nillson and Harry Northrop in *^ he 
known him to be before. . . Way of the Strong,” with the serial T

“Why, Andrew, it isnt possible. story and comedy extra. 3 cakès Lifebuoy ..........
cried, going to him withm outstretched] - ------------- j 3 cakes*. Fairy...................

Ssssers meï for IE ®gs=
âlwsi ns) HMEI0NIGR13 ES2 ; ——flash she saw what he might become if LTlU I llllIL I UIIIUI I pUt up by FraUCO-American
he should cease to love her, and, seired _____ Food Qo . whose name alone means
with horror, she crie , wa g The picture “Mickey,” which has quality. In tomato, consomme,
-Oh indrew, don’t look at me like been packing them in at the Imperial for vegetable, mock turtle and OXtaii

thnt 1»’ " the last three days, receives its final pre- „ .g a tin Or $1.80 a dozeil.
He continued to look at her. His eyes sentations in town at the Keith house 

blazed and the color went out of his face. tbis evening, starting at 7 and 8.45 
He turned, closed the door, and said, . 1 o’clock. Yesterday’s crowds were larger 
met that young Dawson in the hall. — tban ever, attesting the merit of the at- 
A poignant bit from “Virtuous Wives, tractjon. 
from the novel by Owen Johnson, the .

Anita Stewart production at the 
Imperial next Monday.

All Laundry Soaps have ad
vanced in price from 50c. to $L25 
a box.

■
bride With him

The maritime train was an hour and 
thirty five minutes late in reaching the 
city today. Aboard of it were two local 
soldiers, Pte. W. L. Garnet, who brought 
home a bride from the other side, and 
Lançe Corp. H. H. Mawhinney. They 
were met by A. E. O’Leary and Jas, 
Power of the K. of C. committee, at the 
station.

saw
........ 21c.

22c.
22c.
25c.

.25c.
25c.
25c.

FOR THE 13TH RESERVE 
Plans are being made by the Knights 

of Columbus to have a treat in the way 
of light refreshments served to the mem
bers of the 13th Reserve on its arrival 
here. Mrs. W. E. Scully is convenor of 
the ladies’ committee which will assist. 
The Y. W. P. A. has been asked to aid 
also and will-decide at a meeting, this

J. • ■ ‘ y
| PROPOSED DEMURRAGE RULE. 

The Canadian car demurrage bureau 
has applied for a rule imposing a pen
alty of $2 a car a day on all cars with 
oversea freight that are detained beyond 
the twenty days free time. This does 
not apply to hay and 1 limber for export. 
A copy of the proposed rule has been 
sent to the board of trade.

PEANUT BUTTEE
Extra quality .....................30c- lb- evening.

BOILED DINNER
handy, contains meat and

25c. a tin.UNIQUE HAS A HEW SERIAL ™-y 
• KM, HE LIBERATOR I*6616 “

first

NEW COCOANUTS
. ,15c. to 18c. each.BIRTHS

Mir.de M.n Ml o£ milk"Featuring “Maciate” the 
of the Moviesto Mr.McLBAN—On the 2nd inst., 

and Mrs. R. A. McLean, 221 Pitt street,
a son.

STUART’S ORANGE
32c. Jar MT£S,sœ™sEi.LOR.

Elizabeth

Unique opens today with a new serial Marmalade for 
that promises to eclipse any serial shown j 

5 in this theatre. It is no other than “The *T?tr Tt AKF.T) BRANSLiberator,” featuring “Maciste,” the most ! CLARK S BAKED BrianB
unique figure in pictures. It is not a | Plain, Tomato or Chili Sauce

^_______ - “war picture,” although “Maciste” is al- j loC. till.
I AWSON - BALLANTYNE — At ways in conflict of one kind or another ,

FairviUe on July 2, 1919, by the Rev. ft j ORANGES—ORANGES
Mr- bishop, ne°of Port and supplies many a laugh when best: Special value . . . 39c. to 49c. dOZ.
ville to Miss Martha Ballan > needed. There are romance and niys- :
GTaGTH>ŒR^LUPEE-On June 30, at tery a plenty and Maciste is at his best; CHICKEN’S BREASTS

erTTiosrie Ughtning^ in glass, very fine... -$1-00 each.
Duke street, Gilbert Lochner to Flossie Raider> also ^harlie Chaplin in “The .

sas.^SJra.7arsg. *; “fiVKE
TONIGHI AT THE OPERA ■ ««»».

HOUSE; ALL HEW MORROW -lta' , .
N B Canada, to Helen, youngest dangh- ____ I COX ENGLISH GELATINE
ter of Mrs. J. DeVeber Neales, Win- ...15C. pkge.Chester Mass. Last time tonight for a real good van ! only ............................

’ ‘ ---------—— devjije show at the Opera House, five :
splendid acts and the serial picture, “The ;
Man of Might.” This evening at 7210 
and 9.

Tomorrow night comes the regular 
change of bill, offering Billy Quirk, the 
famous motion picture star, lately with 

I Vitagraph and Anita Stewart, in a com- r 
edy skit all his own; Gordeu Duo, high | 
cljitfs vocalists in “Harmony in White; 
the Aerial Silverlakes in seiiational feats 

' in the air; Tom and Dolly Ward, in 
comedy skit with songs, stories and piano 
offering; and last hut not least, tlie fa- 

Ellis, “The Woman Who Knows.

AMON A. WILSON, 
Sheriff.

Vancouver, July 3—Miss 
Flaws, of Toronto, was yesterday after 
noon elected president of the Canadian 
Association of Nursing Education. The 
Misses lletallick, of New Brunswick 
and Pemberton of Nova Scotia, were 
elected counsellors.

7-10.
marriages con-

Thc

-A TOOTH-MENACE
It is true that four out of fivo peo*

îÈ,s..,rpÿScï°|i|'s-
particularly after tbo baby comes,

, are peculiarly subject to Pyorrlma. 
i At such time they cannot he too 

careful about their teeth. -«%»’■ v-w-i 
Pvorrhea commences with tender 

gams, or with gum-bleeding, at tooth
brush time. Gradually the fumste-

infecUhe3)o<int=d^?toS=-<ircausa

(the best quality at
a reasonable price

10c.

Glasses Overcome 
Near Sight27c. GOVERNMENT MEETING

Near sight is most troublesome 
in summer time when one is 
out of doors ft great deal. 
Properly fitted glasses are a 
great benefit. They improve 
vision and enable you to get a 
great more enjoyment from be
ing out of doors, and end the 
strain that is injurious to 
vision.

Walter GilbertDEATHS
CUNNINGHAM—To Mr. and Mrs. 

Win. J. Cunningham, at the St. John 
Maternity Home, a daughter, July -,
19MAJOR—At her late residence, Prince 
William street.Con July 2, after a very 
brief illness, Maria Louisa Major__ 

Funeral from her late residence, 4flSTL2 
Prince William street, on Friday,,
Service in Trinity church at VI 

WALLACE—At the GeneriS 
Hospital on Juiy 2, 1919, GcoÆ1 
leaving his wife, five sons, ioM 
ters and five brothers to atom®

Funeral on Friday at 2.E) W 
time, from his late n-sidenjjcfllti

other ailments.
Beware cf that first gum tender-

ness1 Try Forhan’s for the gums. It
positively prevents Pyorrhea, if used 
in time and used consistently;. No 
ordinary tooth paste will do this.

And Forhan’acleans teeth scientifi
cally as well Brush your teeth with 
it. it keeps the teeth white andclean.

If gam-shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment. 35=and60c tubes. AU druggists.

. FORHAN’S, LTD.. S07 St. James
St., Mor.treal.

A New Line 
FRANCO-

Our optometrists are experts in 
fitting glasses to correct near 
sight. The work is done with 
the greatest skill and care and 

satisfaction is guaranteed.AMERICAN
Concentrated Soup 

2 Cans for 35c.
Also a Full Line of

Campbell’s Soup
---------At ---------

McPherson bros.
181 Union St.

"Phones Main 506 and 507

,t 2.15.
your

mousPublic 
V allace, 
daugh- L. L. Sharpe 4 SonBILL! QU COMING 10 SI. JOHN

m., old 
mdolpli.______ Ever hear of Billy Quirk, the motion
--------- picture star? Of course, you have and

seen him many times on the screen. He 
L is coming to St. John in person, and will
----------; he one of tlie features of the Opera
remem- House vaudeville programme opening 

Friday evening, in a comedy skit all liis|

MEMOIR # "mansIN H fled.
living T&sasBr. sst-t’-fc skms ~sui •-» >« 

sa-yrs1 fcSttr. «« at 
»«,sr«as.*w’^‘ S'.:”»::." M hT

SMITH—In sad hut 
brance of Ada Munholland) wife of C,eo. 
J. Smith, wlio entered into life eternal 
July I, 1917.

„ EYE.
RemedY

own. _______
The Ottawa government (

that it cannot recede from its policy in 
the matter oflockcd-out postal employes 
in Winnipeg

FOR THE GUMJhas decided I
for Red.Weak.ifeaijnfelet/f« •"** iÉ.»1*

And Grenutped kyduls w **'**■Oli for the touch of a vanished hand 
iVnd the sound of a voice that is still. 

HUSBAND ANb vAUGHTEliS. I
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ILOCAL NEWSX day morning. A liquor case against 

Harry Kent was also postponed. English Semi-Porcelain
I

I
INSIST ON

“Meadow-Sweet”
Help You To Float In The Water

BAND CONCERT.
The St. Mary’s Band under the leader

ship of Bandmaster Harold H. Williams, 
will play a concert in the King square 
bandstand tonight if it is fine.
March—Queen of the Fleet. .R. A. Foss 
Overture—“I Puritan!”

tu u- * .. rr. . t> _ _ ~ , Waltz—Smiles' and Kisses .... Ancliffe
Members of the Temple Band left this Dance—In the Shadows ...................

morning, thirty in number, for Eastport 
and Lu bee. They will play for the 
American national holiday in Eastport 
tomorrow. Bandmaster McNichol is in 
charge.

f v

35 Cts.Water Wings,At a meeting of the Chataqua Asso- 
! dation last evening F. H. Quirt was in 
the chair, while Miss Redden of Swarth- 
more, Penn., outlined the programme of 
the chataqua to be held here.

Stock Pattern Dinnerware
Equal in Appearance and More Durable Than China. Attractive 

Floral Borders and Gold Band Designs

The original and only genuine; 
always give satisfaction. In
dispensable for pies, cakes, 
puddings, ice cream, sauces. 
Try it today. Three flavors. 

Ivemon 
Vanilla 
Chocolate

Bellini

WASSONS MAIN STREETFOR LOW 
PRICESHerman Finck

...................Begley-
............. Bidgood
.. George Krier
................. Lien til

March—On ' the Quarter Deck... Alford 
God Save the King.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.Selection—Sunshine 
March—Punjab ... 
Waltz—Brune .... 
Spanish March ... 78-82 King Street FOURPie Fillings

Interesting curios from Burmah and 
the Shan states have been received by 
the Natural History Museum from Mrs. 
W. H. Bamaby. The artides 
brought to Canada by Captain White, 
Mrs. Bamaby’s son-in-law.

R. B. Tfakir has been appointed first 
manager of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Ltd. with headquar
ters at Montreal. Mr. Teakle represent
ed the Allan line here for five or six 
years before the war.

Also try "Meadow-Sweet” 
Cream Cheese and “Meadow 
-Sweet” Peanut Butter.

Angevine &
McLauchlin
Agents

St John and Truro

1
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25c
The Kingston, Ont., army and navy 

veterans have unanimously endorsed the 
militia bill providing for increase of the 
permanent force of Canada from 5,000 to 
10,000 men, if necessary.

were

Good Réasons For Buying Your 
Groceries at Robertson’s01

1. High Quality.
2. Perfect Condition of Goods.
3. Variety and completeness of Stock.
4. Low Prices.

JJciM ai
<IV CATEIAI’S

milk macaroni
* 1

^ At a meeting of the board of directors 
I of the Riverside Golf Clnb last evening, 

with L. W. Peters, secretary, in the chair, 
it was decided to build a new clubhouse. 
A committee was authorised to start 
work immediately.

2 STORES:
I m !

11-15 Douglas Ave - 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding

- ’Phone M 3461-3462
- ’Phone M 3457-3458A wholesome nourishing 

food for growing 
Children.

Have it fur Dinner tomorrow.

Our Coot ‘Boot gires nj 
recipes for preparing 
^Macaroni, Spaghetti, etc. 
Write for a free copy.

TLeC. H. CateUiCe. Limited, Metres!.

We mate me best teeth to Censée «l 
the most reasonable rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

■Phone :«
DR, J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until » p. ta.

ROYAL
NORTHWEST MOUNTED 

POLICE RECRUITS

| 3 Tins Pumpkin (large) For 25c.In the police court yesterday a charge 
of buying a quantity of babbitt metal 
and zinc and not recording it was made 
against Israel Goldberg Sc Co. After 
evidence had been given by W. F. Knoll, 
superintendent of James Pender 4 Co., 
and Sergeant Detective Power, the 
was withdrawn, and an understanding 
reached. A case against the Brayley 
Drug Company, charged with filling of 
retail prescription, was postponed to Fri-

VHead Office: 
527 Mato Si. 

’Phone 689
SHORTENING COCOA

I lb. Block 
3 lb. Tin 
5 lb. Tin . 

JO lb. Tin . 
20 lb. Pail

y* lb. Tin Baker's ...................
J lb. Un Baker's ..........
Scaler’s Cocoa ............................
Vs lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate

An officer will be at office 
of the Dominion Provincial 
Employment Service, 49 Can
terbury street, St John, N. B., 
from 4th to 10th July, for the 
purpose of engaging recruits.

Applicants must be between 
the ages of eighteen and forty, 

Minimum 
height: 5 feet 8 inches; mini
mum chest measurement: 35 
inches; 
pounds.

•- Open 0 «. m.
- case '

-S.IG» trade m»*JL | 3 pkgs. Cornflakes For 25c.1
Eyes examined without drugs. I 

All kinds of optical repairs I 
promptly and accurately done at I 

S. GOLDFEATHER 
146 Mill St 'Phone M. 3604. I 
Out of the High Rental District J

t
107 Sold Everywhere

BAKING POWDER
% lb. Tin Dearborn’s ................
J lb. Tin Dearborn's .................
J lb. Tin Gold Seal .................
J lb. Tin Magic ...........................
12 oz. Tin Jersey Cream ... 
12 oe. Tin Royal .......................

FLOUR
19c. 24 lb Bag Quality .. 

24 lb. Bag Five Roses 
24 lb Bag Purity .... 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood 
Robtohood in Bbls. . ..

$1.45;
and unmarried. 33c. .$1.55

25c.■ JULY 3, 1919. $1.6235c.
$5.90.1 25c.

Special Pricings On

Girls’ Wash Dresses
weight 175 $12.4041c.

SUGAR
10 lb. Bag ’Lantic ......................... $1.05

100 lb. Bag Redpath or 'Lantic . .$10135 
(Buy your sugar now for preserving)

A. A. McLEAN,
Comptroller.

Ottawa, 3rd July, 1919 7-7J

TEA
45c. lb.Orange Pekoe .......................

Red Clover and King Cole 
Salada .......................................

55c.
60c. lb.NOTICE

I will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted by my wife, Mrs. 
Edith C. Dureen.

(Sgd.) JAMES E. DUREEN.
02550-7-7

x 7 pkgs. Soap Powder For 25c. |

LOCAL NEWS PICKLES AND SAUCES CANNED GOODS
V

Tomatoes (large) 
Corn .......................

....................... 22c. botk
Peerless Mix....................................22c. botk
Sweet Mix. .......... 20c, 25c. and 30c. lb.
Libby’s Tomato Catsup...............23c. botk
2 bolts. Peerless Tomato Catsup for 25c. 
2 botts. Worcestershire Sauce 
Lea and Perrin’s Sauce.............

Peerless Chow Use.
Sizes 2 to 14 Years 20c.

Peas 2 for 25c.Assistant female cook. Victoria Hotel.
08478-7-6. S. Beans .

Clams
°7stet* ....................................25c. and 40c.
Chicken ......................... 35c^ 60c. and 70c.
Aspcragas Tips (Libby's) .................33^*
2 Tins Snider's Tomato Soups for 35c.
Campbell’s Soups...........16 tin $L85 dee.
Vegetable Soup ................................9c. tin
New Pack Lobsters ....................45c, tin.
Clark's Ox Tongue ......................$1.00 tin.
Clark’s Lunch Tongue ................90c. tin.
Davies Potk and Beans ................16c. tin.

20c.Very Special Offers
——-At""- -.........

Parkinson’s Cash Store

14c.25c.
A splendid timei to outfit her for the summer, whether in 

town or country. The materials are sturdy chambrays and
ginghams, serviceable and easily tubbed.

- *•

Blues, greens, pinks, browns, whites—in- plain colors, 
stripes or plaids ; made up in self materials or combined with 
white or matching combinations. Hand stitchings and 
broideries i are favored trimming touches. Many different 
styles in every group.

“The Clerk,” Gray’s book store, King.
02461-7-9. 42c.

BEANSWANTED—Two Bright Girls for 
dining room work. Experience net neces- 

02471-7-9.

16c. qk 
18c. qk

Small White ...............................
Red Eye ...............................
2 pkgs Whole Green Peas for 
Shrimps ......................... ............ ..

sary. Royal Hotel 25c.113 Adelaide Street 
’Phone 962

East St. John Post Office

22c. tin.Maid for general housework, no wash
ing, to go to MillidgeviUe for summer. 
Small family, good wages. Apply 440 
Main St ’Phone Main 73-41. 02468-7-5

.. ,28c. pkg. 
2 pkgs 27c.

Fancy Currants 
Seeded Raisins,
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms

em- 73c.

Wanted—To purchase, flat top office 
desk and office counter.—King Sc Mc
Donald, South Wharf.

Try a package of Cream ' of Barley 
and if you are not satisfied after using 
one half package according to directions 
return it to your grocer and get your 
money back.

Sultana Stove Polish. . . , 10c. tinChoice Tea 
Granulated Sugar 9% lbs. for one dollar 
Brown Sugar 10 lbs. for one dollar 
Western Grey Buckwheat 3 lbs. for 25c. 
Com Flakes, .......
Oatmeal ............
Tilson’s or Quaker Oats 28c. pkge. 
Potatoes ........
Rhubarb 5c. lb, .
Strawberries ....
Oranges .................
White Beans, Choice,
Red Eye Beans ...

45c. lb.
- Ï02470-7-4.

4 Happy Home ..............

21c! ^ tins Old Dutch .....
20c. 3 pkgs Lux .....................
25c. Snap (Hand Cleaner) .

Suburban service anywhere within 15 miles of city 
We pay freight charges on large orders anywhere in the province.

SOAPS AND CLEANERS
3 cakes Gold or Surprise ...............
3 Fairy or Ivory..................................
3 Lifebuoy ............................................
4 Electric ............................................

25c.Greatly Reduced from Original Prices to

98c, $1.65, $2.10, $2.65
Third Floor.

... .4 for 25c. 
4 lbs. for 25c.

29c.
29c.

15c. Tin> .............30c. pfc.
...........6 for 25c.
.............14c. box

... 35c. and 50c. doz.
17c, qk 
17c. qk

.......
Willis—We folks at home should do 

work without complaining, 
know, peace hath her victories the same 
as war.

Gillis—I know, but nobody pins med
als on you for washing the dishes, and 
there’s never a brass band out to meet 
you in the morning after you have 
walked" the floor all night with the baby. 
—Judge.

\Youour

ROBERTSON’SSpecial in Underskirts 
$2.67

7-8.Girls’ Middy Skirts
6 to 14 Years

■ Highest Quality of 
Groceries 

At Lowest Prices IS A PRIEST 58 YEARS. getting ready to leave the city for a brief 
vacation with friends. In spite of his 
advanced age the venerable primate is in 
perfect health, and never misses a day 
in taking his accustomed walk. He will 
be eighty-five years old the latter part of 
this month.

Copen, green, navy, elastic band at 
waist, deep flounce trimmed with rows of 
pin-tucks and three knife pleated frills.

Black, rose, attractively shirred 
flounce, corded waved tuçks and knife 
pleated frills ; lengths 34 to 40.

Specially priced, $2.67.
-Third Floor.

Cardinal Gibbons on June 30 celebrat
ed his thirty-third anniversary as Card
inal Bishop of Baltimore and the fifty- 
eighth anniversary of his ordination to 
the priesthood. He celebrated mass at 
seven o’clock and later in the day called 
upon Mgr. Starr, an old friend, who cele
brated his golden jubilee on the same 
day.

Charming middy skirts for
The material is excellent quality 

white drill, made up with pretty tucks.

summer BROWN’S GROCERYwear.
/ COMPANY

W 86 Brussels Sk, 'Phone Main 2666 
267 King Sk, West, 'Phone West 166

SPECIAL 
per doz*
per pound, ...........35c.

CRISCO

The WantUSE$1.75, $2.00 Ad Wa\*The cardinal later said that1 he was/$5500 49c.FRESH EGGS, 
NEW CHEESE,Third Floor.> If you wish to save money and get satisfaction, 

purchase your Groceries from the 2 Barkers, Ltd. 
We endeavor to please everybody in both quality 
and price.

i $1.003 lb. tins Cris co 
1 lb, tins Crisco1 33c.

OAK HALL SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREET

25c. SPECIALS
2 pkgs. Jell-O, for .........................
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly for ................. ..
2 pkgs. Com Starch .....................
2 pkgs. Tapioca ...............................
.1 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate ....
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .......................
3 cans Sardines ...............................
3 cans St. Charles Milk .................
3 cans Carnation Milk .......... ..
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes .... 25c.
4 lbs. Oatmeal for ...............
1 pkg. Cream of Wheat ....
3 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal 
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour ...
2 Tumblers Jams, assorted,

FLOUR
98 (bs bag Royal Household 
49 lb. bag Royal Household 
24 lb. bag Royal Household
49 lb. bag Purity .................
24 lb. bag Purity .................

25c.
25c.
25c.1 /

The 2 Barkers Limited25c.
25c.THIS I1SENB8N THE TIN 

IS A 6WBNKNT GUARANTEE 
DEPUTY.

.. 25c.
25c. ’Phone M. 642 

’Phone M. 1630
100 Princess Street 
111 Brussels Street

10 POUNDS FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR $1.00
TEA

25c.
25c.

25c. FLOUR
25c. 39c. lb. 24 lb bag Quaker .......................

45c. lb. 24 lb. bag Royal Household .
53c. lb. 98 lb. bag Ivory ...........................
55c. lb. 98 lb, bag Royal Household .
55c. lb. 3 lbs. Graham Flour .................
60c. lb. 3 lbs. Buckwheat.......................

REGULAR $1.00 FIVE-STRING BROOM ONLY 65c.
SUGAR

12c. 10 lbs. Finest Granulated ...
14c. 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated ... .$10X0 
17c. 10 lbs. Brown Sugar
25c, 2 lbs. Pulverised ..

51-S3IE- Japan .................................
Orange Pekoe...................

rr- Good Blend .....................
"c‘ Red Rose or King Cole

Oolong................................
Best Blend .......................Clark’S

CANADIAN 
BOILED 
DINNER

1 1X5
5X0
5.99
20c.

$6.00 25c.
.. 3.15

159 CANNED GOODS

HeOidlaf ihuies
3,25

51X0Peas .................................
Tomatoes .........................
Corn .................................
Best Pink Salmon (J’s) 
Best Red Salmon (t’s)
Parsnips .........................
Vegetables .....................
Cauliflower .....................
Libby’s Soups, 2 for .. 
Clark’s Soup ...................

1.62
SUGAR

100 lb. bag ’Lantic Sugar 
10 lb. bag ’Lantic Sugar .
5 lb. boxes 'Lantic Sugar 
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar .

TEA
Special Orange Pekoe ....
King Cole or Red Rose ....

Goods delivered to all parts of city, 
Carleton and Faitvffle. »

’Phone orders promptly delivered.

$1.00$10.40 25c.1.05 30c. BEANS
2 qts. Small White Beans
Red Eye ...............................
Small Canadian White ..
2 cans Libby’s .................
2 cans Belmont.................

59c. 20c. 25s.25c. 15c. .. 18c. qt. 
.. 18c. qti15c.Tomorrow we are making a special 

showing of Holiday Blouses 
made of very fine voile

SELLING AT

48c. 25c. 25 c.55c. 15c. 25c.

A : STRICTLY FRESH EGGS ONLY 48c. DOZEN
CEREALS SOAPS AND CLEANSERS

4 cakes Imperial ................... ............
4 cakes Electric ...................................
3 cakes Lifebuoy ................................
3 cakes Gold ......................................
3 cakes Comfort .................................
3 cakes Naptha .................................
3 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder ...
Sun Ammonia Powder ..
Soap Powder, only ............
6 pkgs. Smoky Gty Flakes 
Fairbank’s Scouring Soap, 3 for .... ,25c. 
Liquid Ammonia 
Lux .......................

25c. ..25c.4 lbs. Oatmeal ...............
Cream of Barley ........
Wheat Kernels ...........
Scotch Oatmeal ..........
3 lbs. Gran. Commeal 
Biscuit Flour .................

29c, pkg. 
23c. pkg. 
28c. pkg.Potatoes 25:.

20c.I
25c.

25c. 25c.
22c. pkg.$2.98 and $3.50 25 c.

JAMS
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ... 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry .. 
4 lb. tin Pure Marmalade
.. Ginger Marmalade .............

Pineapple Marmalade ........
Guava Jelly ...........................

25c.euHromeiES-awiETE
HU. COOKED Ml StASWED

65c. 6c. pkg. 
. ,5c. lb.$1.07Choicest

85c. 25c.Dozens of styles to choose from .35c.Delaware
33c. 10c. bottle. 

. 10c. pkg.
I

33c.WhiteJUST HEAT 

AND EAT

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER ONLY 47c. POUND
MISCELLANEOUS 

25c. 2 bottles Tomato Catsup ...
25c. 1 bottle Indian Relish ...........
25c. 1 bottle Horse Radish ...........
25c. 3 bottles Olives ...........................
25c. 2 bottles Pickles .......................
25c, 1 gal. jug Tomato Catsup .
35c. Chloride Lime .. .
21c. Bee Borax ............
25c. Wash Boards only
25c. I jar Cocoa ..........
25c. 3 cans St. Charles Milk .
25c. Clover Condensed Milk 
25c. Condensed Cocoa or Coffee 15c. and 30c.

Fancy Mixed Cakes .......................25c. lb.
21c. A fine assortment of candy at 25c, lb.

See Our Windows i
Potatoes 

while they last 
$2.75 per barrel 

$1.40 per half barrel bag 
29c, peck.

MISCELLANEOUS
5 rolls Toilet Paper .................
2 pkgs. Magic Dye Flakes . .
2 pkgs. Corn Starch .................
2 pkgs. Tapioca .........................
2 pkgs. Jello .............................
3 pkgs. P. K. Hops ...................
1 large pkg. Poultry Food .

Hire’s Root Beer Exttract .
3 cans Barley Milk ...................
3 cans Sardines . .....................
2 bottles Liquid Shoe Polish .
3 bottles Ajyle Catsup ..........
3 bottles McLaren’s Mustard .
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce ........ 25c.
1 jar Lemon Fruit Marmalade

Blouses

i
25c.

I 22c.
18c.
25c.
25c.

$1.25 
10c. and 17c. pkg. 
10c. and 17c, pkg.

Better secure yours promptly. 
They are going quickly at these 
low prices.

4(c.
25c.
25c.W. CLARK

K J8c,I
tm tori
to. 1441$

M. A. MALONESIXTEEN STONES IN CANADA

BEST POTATOES 25c. PECK, 95c. BUSHEL 
Orders delivered to City, Carleton and Fairville.

Successor to Yrrxa Grocery Go. 
516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913.
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ÇÇè @x>et?mg jinxes anb ^tax CROQUETMake Big Wholesome Buns 
with Golden Crusts • -

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 3, 1919 With’

LA TOUR FLOURt-» y ■ «aj^££ïï?j£&rs. Every summer home should have this 
good old-fashioned game for pastime by 
folks of all ages.

Our Croquet Sets
material and put up in neat, strong boxes at 
the following prices:

6 Ball Sets ...................0
8 Ball Sets................ .. • • • • ^

Mill-to-Kitchen Prices for 
St John City Only

$12.30Barrel..................
Half Barrel 
Half Barrel Bag. 
24 lb. Bag..........

made of good6.50 areEsa L/sTol? ft 5.93o
1.60 [ïlîPiMfiaFHSÆMANITOBA HARD 

S,J. WHEAT ’Phone West 8 
Out-of-town housewi /es ,ask 

your dealer.

rided by the Dominion government to 
enable Canadians to export raw mater
ials, foodstuffs and manufactured goods, 
and contends that to increase the factory 
output will not only reduce unemploy
ment but the cost of manufacture and so 
tend to reduce the price of these goods 
to the consumer.

The Canadian Trade Commission may 
believe increased manufacture for export 
will reduce prices at home, but the 
eral public will not entertain' any 
hopes. Experience has shown that prices 
are kept as high as the tariff will per
mit, and that there is no real competi
tion in the home market. Hence prices

more profiteering.
The vice president and general man

ager of the Alberta Grain Company pull- 
of $5,000 last year and

commission

.$1.75 

.... $3.50 1(3 Ball Sets 
6 Ball SetsWest St. JohnFowler Milling Co., Ltd.ed down a salary 

about $60,000 more os a 
on profits. Another $60,000 or so of sim
ilar commission was divided between 
nersons whose names he declined to give 
to the cost of living committee of the 
house of commons. The company itself 
made net profits in three years amounting 

• to $8,050,729, or $69,729 more than its au- 
capital of $3,000,000. of which 

actually issued. The.e 
The company was 

Lord

McAVITTS
HIM 11 TTM—I————■

18-17 
King St, Thora 

M. 2540
gen-
such

k
thorized The Perfection of The RangeIMPOSSIBLE to make a marmalade 

X more conscientiously than, ShirrifPs 
is made! Seville oranges from Spain 
and pure cane sugar—and many years’ 
experience specializing on marmalade. 
There’s a combination that fairly smacks of sincerity.

Sold everywhere in glass or large tins. ■ 
Sales Agents, Hmnfid F. Ritchie * Co. Ltd, Toronto j

.only $2,650,000 was
365 shareholders, 

financed by Sir Max Altken, 
Beaverbrook, who is a shareholder, and 

held in the office

11re new
Is in Its Equipment and Operation. Whén You Buy An

ENTERPRISE RANGEX
you secure a range with every feature that experience has 
proven to be worth while and that has stood the test of time.

Economy in fuel, ease of operation, durability are die 
features aimed at in every stove made by the Enterprise 

Foundry.
Something to Meet Every Need in the Stove Line.

are not reduced.
Still another leaflet tells what women 

do to keep the factories busy by 
home. Great emphasis is

i
Shirriff»îÆiJra. P, and Sir James 

Mr. Bennett was the organ-

can
buying at
placed upon the importance of home 

Among the articles mentioned 
boots and shoes, but recent enquiry 

has shown not only that footwear _ is 
higher
the tariff keeps out American shoes, but 
that there is no competition in the trade 
in Canada and a retailer in Ottawa can 
get away with a profit of $5.36 on a 
single pair of boots. It is also a fact that 
clothing is cheaper in England than in 
Canada, and here again the tariff helps 
the Canadian dealer to get ny*e out of 
the consumer.

It is all very well to develop an ex
port trade, but not at the expense of the 

at home. Not only does "the 
tariff help to keep prices up but the 
anti-dumping clause prevents the con- 

from getting the benefit of. low

7Lougheed.
izer.

■ O;1?.. mbuying.the facts were, brought out Mr.
that he had

When
Pringle ironically observed 
made a great mistake in going into law. 
The nresent enquiry has certainly shown 

ventures more profit-

are
*i

here than in the States because
—rr .V. Some sensation shethat there are many 

able than law.
There is steadily rising in this country 

a feeling of wrath that will force the 
present government or some other gov
ernment to put an end to the exploita
tion of the public for the benefit of a 
few clever manipulators. The remar : 
-You would do it yourself if you got the 
chance,” does not meet with as responsive 
a feeling as might have been the case be- 

went to France and Fland- 
The

this afternoon, 
created in her latest style.

A skirt inclined to be short revealed 
a shapely pair of ankles cans stockings. 
The lady was about twenty years of age 
and dressed in the height of fashion. She 
had not proceeded far when the street 
was almost blocked with a mob of cu
rious sightseers and a couple of street 
cars had difficulty in making their way i 
by the stockingless lady.

STQCK1NBLESS GUI 1 
MONTREAL SENSATION Kfnokhan. i. ffiZfl&i Sid.
(Montreal Herald.)

The stockingless girl has arrived in 
Montreal; she was on St. James street

j According to the will of Adam Doeck, 
! who died last year at Hollywood, Cal.,

consumerfore onr sons
to offer their live$ for a cause.

been changed. S. his son, s St Louis man, will have to 
! accumulate $30,000, exclusive of lus 
home, in order to receive his share, about 
$19,000, of his father’s estate.

ers
national viewpoint has 
There is such a thing as a 
science, and it will find a

The profiteer is a public en- 
and these revelations of plunder are 

universal heart-searching that 
now

national con- 
means of ex-

- isumer
prices in other countries. There are two 

One is toogreat trade evils in panada, 
high a tariff and the other is the ab- 

of real competition in trade.

pression.

w iM'SOrmy,
sencecausing a

will not end in idle talk. If the men
do not realise the change in 

rude
at Ottawa
public sentiment they will get a 

, awakening when the people are given an 
opportunity to speak.

The supervised playgrounds in SL 
John are making many

St A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains
rich milk and malted grain extract.

Food Board License No. 14-365.

hundreds o#

1day. Mrs. E.children happy every 
Atherton Smith sends the Times a pic
ture post-card showing a lovely green 
playground crowded with children in 
San Francisco and says:— “There are 

such playgrounds in this fine city, 
seem

m&‘CAREFULLY SELECTED.”
K report of the remarks <|f Senator 

Crosby of Halifax in connection with the

mind. The press report of Senator playgrounds tins summer.

i

&ifr
meurs.

®Fi
/«t . i ■-■.Æ■ z* v.vjm

»xXYyVt.

8XY
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E yCrosby’s speech says:—
“Senator Crosby (Halifax) said that

----------- —tBe- members of the House of Commons
tomorrow.

of thePractically all that remains 
Winnipeg strike is the loss it caused the 

and the knowledge
A"

4 %city and the 
gained regarding Bolshevik activities in 

Any other fruits could hçve
é)were here today and away 

The senate was a permanent body which 
had been selected with special cr.re. The 
commoners were inclined to / support 
whatever they believed would give them 
a few votes. The senate was permanent 
and able to judge without bias or pre- 

best for the country.
of unadulterated

Sire#k -
;Canada.

been reaped by purely constitutional gS*i;

§g « -Wmmethods. WM<^ <§> ♦
Dr. Anna Howard 9haw, whose death 

is announced, was a woman of splendid 
ability, who did a great work for the 
advancement and emancipation of wo

rn the United States. The story of

XBS-judicc, what was 
“As an expression 

kaiserism Senator Crosby’s remarks could 
hardly be improved. They will strength- 
ed the popular determination to mend or 

The country will not

x:
flp y:

men
her life would be a narrative Of intense 
and stimulating'interest and vaine. Be Sure to Getend the senate, 

assent to the doctrine that a group of 
for purely 
i shall tell

of the Toronto Domesticappointed to the Members
Workers’ Union have fixed their wage 
scale at $10 per week. As yet the union 
has only two hundred members, but the 
number wffl doubtless increase rapidly. 
The days of cheap help in the home are

s men 1men
poetical and no other reason 
them what is good tor them 
them swallow the dose. One is Hi 
to laugh at the self-complacent assèHwn 
of the Halifax senator that he was “seX 
ected with special care” to tell the elected 
representatives of the people what they 
ought to do; but this matter of defeating 
the will of the people in regard to pro
hibition is too serious for any expression KLEmid make

id

v
over.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The highway aid bin has passed its 

third reading in the house of commons, 
if the senate does not make up 

mind that the country is not yet 
ripe for better roads the provinces will 
be able to furnish more employment and 
smoother highways.

A “LONG” HIT
WITH THE BOYS

»!
Now

of levity.
The senate has defied the commons in 

a matter of the most vital importance 
to Canada, and senate reform becomes an 
imperative duty. Let us hope the Lib
eral platform wiU contain that plank.

its

A *
<$> »

Baseball is in fuU swing in the east, 
west, south and north ends of the city.

only necessary to provide the 
This should stimulate the in-

Let the boy’s opinion be your guide in buying 
the clothing in which he shall enjoy himself. 
Stiff collars and shirts that soil quickly and 
are uncomfortable to wear have no place in 
the boy’s sport programme. Jerseys are the 
ideal garments and

&HOME CONSUMER SUFFERS. It was 
grounds.
terest of the city council in regard to the 
development of the Rockwood recreation

_.HE wax-wrapped
sealed package 
with WRIGLEYS upon 
it is a guarantee of 
quality.

VÆThe Canadian Trade Commission 'A
sends out some interesting leaflets con
cerning the value of increased export

bought much more than it sold and the 
balance of trade was therefore against 
it; but in 1917, as a result of war orders, 
the country sold very much more than it 
bought and the balance was in its favor. 
Now the war orders have ceased and 
the balance of trade will probably be 
against us again. But the Canadian 
Trade Commission says:

“We must not have an adverse balance 
of trade. Our factories must run for a 
full day’s- work for fifty-two weeks in 

farmers must continue to

mthis countryBefore the war field.
❖

Canada needs shipping for the coal 
well as the lumber trade, and is not get
ting it in sufficient quantity. The * gov- 

to be content with 
mild cables and unsatisfactory replies.

as

“BOB LONG”eminent appears

fmm<$><$>$>■$>
is the American national 

There will be an exceptional
'A'Tomorrow 

holiday.
sense of devotion in its observance, be- 

of what democracy has accom-

■KPURE WOOL
WORSTED JERSEYS

>
acause

pUshed in the last five years.
<§> <9> <6 m :mm The largest chewing-gum 

factories in the world — 
the largest selling gum in 
the world: that is what 
WR1GLEY5 means.

the year; our 
produce, as they did last year, the last 
possible ounce from their holdings ; we 
must exploit our mineral and other re- 

to the utmost capacity of stamp

Trans-Atlantic aerial travel in three 
is the estimate of the American known from coast to coast.

are the kind that stand the rough usage such a gar
ment will get.
These Jerseys are made of pure wool worsted yam 
in a vast combination of styles and colors to fit any 
sized boy. They will afford absolute comfort and 
freedom o movement. All boys who are real boys 
wear them—they are proving the hit of the season.

For sale by all good dealers. If your 
dealer does not handle them, send us 
his name and your order and we will 
supply same through him immediately

Made in Canada by

years
Lieut. Commander Read of the N. C. 4.

sources
mills and smelters. Canada’s prosperity 

favorable balance of
^

The German national assembly is ex
pected to ratify the peace treaty on 
Saturday.

depends upon a 
trade.
field production on a new 
plane, we must adopt the most up-to- ! 
date methods, we must co-operate in a 
broad and enlightened policy, we must You Can Une Y our Own Move 
do a hundred things not conceived even Witt
a few months ago by the most far-

We must place our factory and 
and enlarged

>i

55

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

SEALED TIGHT-KEPT RIGHT
seeing.’’

Here is the way the statement for the 
years 1913-19 is put:

Trade
Balance MADEimports Exports 

Millions Millions Millions IN$$ R. G. LONG & CO., Limited CANADAAdv.314 
Adv. 166 
Fav. 233 
Fav. 577

356........  6701913
1914 ....
1916 !..
1918 ...
12 months ended

February, 1919 932

432616 32To be had of W. 11. Thorne * Go. 
Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvlty & Sons, 
Ltd., King St; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G r- 
main St.; Geo. W Morrell. Haymarket 

I Sq.; J. M. Logan, Hayrnarket Sq.; U. H. 
Ritchie, .s20 Main St.; Quinn & Co., 114

74150s TORONTO, ONTARIO The Flavour Lasts!s. 963 1,540
Also Manufactnrers of High Grade Knitted Goods for Men, 

Women and Children, liFax . 261-1,216 ! 111!? II. IkIf-Ip-20 ..............  - —
Another leaflet put out by the Com 

in is.'ion tdifi of. the foreign credits pro- Main SL

121

\*
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GLASSWARE
FOR cool drinks

Lemonade Sets, 7 pieces, ......................................
Grape Juice Glasses ................ .................................
Ginger Ale Glasses ...................................................
Ice Cream and Sherbet Glasses................................

$2.50 each 
1.50 Dos.. 

. 1.50 Doz.

. 2.00 Doz.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street.

You want him good and healthy. 
You want him big and strong, 
Then ghre him a pure wool Jersey. 
Made by his friend, Bob Long.

Let him romp with all his vigor, 
He's the best boy In the land.
And he'll always be bright and. 

smiling.
If he wears a Bob Long Brand.

Bob Long.
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Sample Sale of Women’s Knitted Underoests
and Combinations

Long, short and sleeveless styles in a big variety of plain weaves and fancy ribs, with V, ^ound or square necks 
and many prettily trimmed or plain finishes. Regular and Out-sizes at Exceptional Bargain Prices,

I

I 15&, 20c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 65c. and 75c. each 
............................ 15c., 20c., 25c. and 35ç. eachINFANTS' AND CHILDREN’S SAMPLE VESTS ..

f.
;Two Big Corset Specials For the Week-End

Sizes 19 to 28 inches
MEDIUM LENGTH, LONG HIP CORSET.......................
NEW LOW BUST CORSET, with medium length hip..

Week-End Price, $1.35 
Week-End Price, $1.89

i

(Sale in Whitewear Section—Second Floor)

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B., THURSDAY, JULY 3, 191? 9

Stores Open 5.30 a.m., Close 5.50 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m., Sat. 12.50 p.m., Daylight Saving Tn „*

Our Week-End Special Sales
,/J Offer Worth-While Price Inducements to Thrifty Shoppers

Read carefully the bargains mentioned below and then be on hand 
early Friday morning.

f

f 1Now In Progress
\

Dress White Boots
Low and high heels, 

rubber soles, in buck 
and canvas,

Women’s Dress Lace 
Oxfords

High and low heels, 
rubber and leather 
soles . . $1.80, $2.18

$1.80, 
$2.18, $2.88, $3.78 
and $4.95.

White Canvas and 
Buck Pumps

High and low heels, 
] rubber or leather 

soles, $1.38, $1.80, 
)( $2.18, $2.88, $3.78.

•<

i
uPastime High Cut 

Boots
Rubber sole and 

low heel; all sizes,
$1.80

WEEK-END BARGAINS IN SMALL 
NECESSITIES 'C--,

| Silk and Chamoisrtte Gloves for 
Women — White, black, or black with 
White points____

Colored Lawn

ft
Special, 75c. pùr!

;

Special, 3 for 25c.

Lace Edged Runners for bnreaos or 
Special, 50c. each

:
■
!

& commode

Strong Twine Bags for carrying par
cels .............. >....................... Special, 50c. each

Women's Summer Hosiery in black 
and colors. Splendid Bargains,

30c, 50a and $1.00 pair

Girls' Half Ribbon, inamorted colore^ ‘ SALE OF CHILDREN’S WASH
For the Week-End, 35c. yard DRESSES

—,____ , ,, , Continued in Children’s ShopWomen’s Neckwear, fading odd erf- Smart models in Gingham, Chambray
GIRLS’ CAMPING SUITS “ and Percales, showing in a variety of

. , , _ , c. , », ,, — . , plaids, stripes, combinations and plainIn heavy khaki drill or blue duck. Splen- Stamped Muslin Tea Aprons and colors. Greatly Reduced to Clear,
did for fishing, boating, etc. One-piece Boodour Gape................  Special, 15c. each 5ft. 75^ and $3jOO

st^ d— » sraaAL m

can be used knee or ankle length. siks. .... •■■-■■■■■■■ .Week-End, 75c. Japanese Drawn-Work and Hemstitch-
Speoal, $425 suit Bandings for Sport Ifrte, _ ed Runnera-Sue 18x51. .. fecial, 66c.

___  ' _ _ Special, 15c. and 25c. yard Squares or Shams to match. Size 30x
FINE WHITE PIQUE SKIRT _ . f go .............................................. <^->.1, «k.

Shirred waist, belt and smart pockets, / * Large Terry Bath Towels in white.
,■ assorted lengths, 26 to 30 in. waist. These reductions are for the week-end Size 23x46 ..................... Special, 50c. each

Splendid Value,. $225 only. Try morning shopper for better Hemmed Glass Towels—Some lettered
Costume Section—Second Floor service and assortments. “Glass” on red band, others red and

~ i white checked. ,, Your Choice 36c. each

I JLwd&Ate/l^^
KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

■——— 1 - ■ • • ' ......................■.......... ■ ------------------ ■----------- .......................................................— -------------------------------------- ,—_

SUMMER MILLINERY AT CLEAR
ANCE PRICES

Desirable shapes in many styles, in- 
uding Outing Hats, Sailors, Trimmed 

Hats, Untrimmed Shapes and Panamas, 
Two Prices, $1.00 and $2.00 

h Oma- 
and 50c.

i

Women’s White Footwear
At Waterbury & Rising’s Sale Prices

_

Make Your Summer Frocks Complete With a Pair of These

;/cl .

I Flowers, Wings and Stytis
meats.................................. All 25c.

Millinery Section—Second Floor
lars and sets

►•WWW*» • • ••••••••• ••»**••».......... ..
................ ..9L .......• " i

ü'aYorltès.'">'Rummer
****-.

•♦•••WWW»*****' • V....................... ....

For the Hot Months of July
* Wand Jtugust

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT 
X Play Shoes, elk soles, laced, and in sandals. .

White Buck and Canvas Pumps and Ankle Ties. . . $1.68
/ Canvas Laced Boots, white soles...............................
DCanvas Button Boots............ ............................

Odd Sizes On Sale of Many Varieties.

Men’s Department
Men’s Tennis, Yachting and Outing Shoes and Boots

$1.28
.

'/ ' Stores Open Friday Until 10 p.m.—Closed Saturday at 1 o’clock$1.68
$1.28

£**►*■•• lÉes-.- ■ .4 * S" ' >

Important Store News for Friday and Saturday 
Offering all Sorts of Attractive Summer 

Apparel and Accessories
Specially priced for week-end Shoppers. “A welcome in every department and just the goods you are looking for.” Women’s 
and Misses lovely Summer Dresses, Blouses, Smocks, Sport Skirts, Sweaters, Bathing Suits, Corsets, Under-garments of all sorts, 
and Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear; also Specie1 Values in Summer Silks, etc. Only a few of the many quoted belowr

................. ............................$1.26

............................................... $1.43
........................,............ $1.15

......................................... $1.48

.......................................  $1.65

......................... $1.37
No Goods on Approbation!

White Oxfords..............
Red Fox Oxfords.........
Black and Tan Oxfords
Boots.....................
Boots................ .............
Boots............. ..............

Footwear For All Sorts of Sports!

►

►
SPECIAL PURCHASE WASH SILK 

BLOUSES ON SALE WEEK-END 
$2J9 EACH. I

i
These smart vestee summer blouses of 

wash silks are most serviceable and 
corf for wearing with white wash skirts. 
All sizes.

Week-end price $229 each.

SAVE ON THESE HOUSEHOLD 
NEEDS PRICES ARE DAILY 

ADVANCING
Pillow cases, well made of good qual

ity cotton, size 40 inches,......... 38c. each.
Large size towels hemmed ends, full 

58c, each. 
Large Turkish bath towels, nice soft 

finish, full bleach, hemmed ends.

SMART SUMMER-TIME NECK
WEAR

Many new lines in mid-summer neck
wear including pique, organdy, crepe, 
georgette, etc.

“Headquarters For Reliable Footwear”
3
=3
=: bleach, X:

COOL NECK SCARFS 
Silk net neck lengths in twelve relifll, 

including white, pink, rose, eopeu, china, 
grey, kelly sand, navy, et cl, 1V4 yds. 

..................................................58c. each.

1= 2 WEEK-END SPECIALS IN BATH
ING SUITS FOR WOMEN, MISSES 
AND CHILDREN
At $1.98—Women’s and Misses bath

ing suits in nice fine Jersey knit, made 
all in one piece, waist, bloomers and 
skirt, navy trimmed red, yellow or white 
all sizes 16 years to 44 in.

Special for week-end $1.98 per suit. 
At 98c.—Bathing suits for children, 

fine Jersey knit, made all in one piece, 
navy trimmed red, yellow or white, 
sizes 2 to 14 years.

Special for week-end 98c. suit

FRIDAY-50 PAIRS NEMO COR
SETS. VALUE UP TO $850. SALE 
$2.98 PER PAIR.
These consist of odd lines and broken 

sizes of very best models including re
duce, back resting, self reducing, magic 
hip, etc., every size among the lot, but 
not every size in each style, sizes 20 to

On Sale Friday $2.98 per pair.

85c. each.
Small half bleached towels for dish 

15c. each.

3

long, towels

MIDSUMMER HOSIERY AT SPECI
AL PRICES. 1x5

Full fashioned seamless hose double 
heel and toe, also wide garter top in 
black or grey, all sizes 

Specially good quality of very fine 
ribbed hose for boys and girts, black or 
white, sizes 6% to 10 inch

37c. pair.was decided to organize a Grace Stevens 
memorial fund. Miss Stevens was form
erly secretary and president

Two thousand garment workers went 
on strike yesterday in Montreal.

Another raid was carried out by the 
police In Winnipeg yesterday and docu
ments and literature seized in the Labor 
Temple and in the quarters of radical 
Socialists.

Lieut Col P. A. Guthrie, of Frederic

ton, has taken out his first naturaliza
tion papers to become an American 
citizen. It is said he will practice law 
in Boston.

NEW SCOTTISH SOCIETY
Price 29c. to 45c. pair.

Nice fine quality ladies’ silk hose with 
elastic knitted garter top, seamless, 
double toe, and high spliced heel, colors 
black, brown, white, navy, all sizes

Specially priced $1.29 pair.

Sydney, N. S„ July 8—A Scottish so
ciety, which its promoters hope will 
spread itself in course of time over the 
whole of Canada, was organized on Do
minion. Day at a meeting of delegates 
from all parts of eastern Nova Scotia, 
held in Iona, C. B. The preservation of 
Scottish tradition by the promotion of 

--‘v the study of the Gaelic language and 
literature will be one among the objects. 
Rev. D. M. McAdam outlined the aims 
of the concention. Bishop McDonald of 
Victoria, B. C, spoke concerning the 
sterling character of the Scot The fol
lowing were chosen : Hon. President, Neil 
McNeil, LL. D, Boston ; President Dr. 
D. MacDonald, North Sydney; Vice- 
President Allan MacDonald, Antigon- 
ish; treasurer. Rev. R. Mclnnis, Witney 
Pier; secretary. Rev. Stanley MacDon
ald, Sydney Mines.

Among the distinguished personages 
present were D. H. McDougall, president 
of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com
pany, and Dr. McPherson, rector of St 
F. X. College.

KILLED THREE COWS.
The Halifax train yesterday morning, 

while going through Passekeag, struck 
three cows, owned by Adolphus Settle, 
killing the animals. SILK GLOVES ARE MOST POPU

LAR FOR SUMMER WEAR 
"THEY WASH PERFECTLY”

Special silk gloves with guarantee 
tips, colors white, black, pongee, white 
with black, gunmetal, etc

Price 85c. to $150 pair. 
Sport Veils in new, large and small 

single and cluster spot patterns with 
hexacon mesh 

Neck Beads—The jpopular victory red 
in long or short strings, large and small 
sizes.

*

36.I ON SALE FRIDAY FOR $458 EACH
Two dozen only of those smart ging

ham dresses for women and misses with 
becoming round necks, quaint surplus 
effects and fichu fronts, in large and 
small plaids, also neat stripes trimmed 
white pique or organdie collar and 
cuffs. Many colors to choose from. 
Sizes 15 to 47 inches! Regular value 
$5.25 to.$5.75.

Special week-end price $4.68 each.

This Bottle Contains
Both Flavor and Savor— SEE THESE WEEK-END SPECIALS 

IN WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT 
ON 3RD. FLOOR....:25c. eachMapleine At $1.48—Women’s white underskirts 

made of good, strong cambric with deep 
ruffle of tucking .and wide embroidery', 
all sizes.

At 98c.—White underskirts for misses 
and small women, made of nice fine 
cambric with deep ruffle of embroidery' 
in different designs. Length 28 to 32 
inches.

Special $1.48 each.
SPECIAL VALUE IN PURSES

Strap purses of solid leather in popular 
sizes.

You will like the delicate “mapley” flavor it imparts to 
desserts and sweet dishes. /

Price $155 each. WOMEN’S MORNING DRESSES.— 
WEEK-END SPECIAL. REGULAR 
$2.75 TO $355 FOR $158 EACH.w It adds an appetizing savoriness to soups, sauces, gravies, 

meats and vegetables. SPECIAL PURCHASE OF NATURAL 
PONGEE SILKS

Every woman knows how perfectly 
this silk washes and how well it will 
wear, makes exceptionally smart service
able dresses for grown ups and children, 
33 inches wide.

Special for week 
At $1.48 per suit-/

98c, each.& 2-oz bottle 35 cents
Neat styles to choose from, all fast 

assorted stripes and
omen's and

misses fine cambric envelope chemise 
made witli square y 
broidery, also beading 
lace edging, all sizes! Regular *1.75 to 
$2.25. V

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES HI# Recipes with .every bottle wash percales in 

plain colors. Shades bine, grey, tan, 
green, black and white, etc. trimmed 
white pique or contrasting materials. All 
sizes 36 to 42. Regular $2.75 to $3.25.

Week-end Spedaly $1.68.

of Swiss em- 
ribbon draw andThe Highway Bill passed" its third 

reading in the house at Ottawa last night 
It provided for the payment of twenty 
million dollars in the next five years to 
the provinces to aid in building roads. 
Opposition developed chiefly on the 
ground that such expenditure was not 
ustifiable at present.

A Geneva report says that the Ex- 
Crown Prince of Germany made a flying 
visit across the border of Holland and 
visited his family in Potsdam, but is now 
back in Holland.

At a meeting of the St. John Presby
te rial in Fredericton yesterday Mrs. 
John Thomson of Rothesay presided, it

Crescent Manufacturing Company
Seattle, Washington

Specially priced 57c, per yard.
A beautiful range of colored pongee 

silks in cojien, rose, Russian, mauve, 
grey, navy, etc., 34 inches wide

Specially priced $1.49 per yard.
Wash Chambrays for Children’s Dress

es, in plain colors only, such as tan, 
copen, rose, pink, grey ...........29c. yard.

Week-end Special $158.M-418

KIDDIES NEVER HAVE TOO 
MANY WASH PLAY DRESSES 

IN THE SUMMER TIME.
Mothers should take advantage of this 

special week-end lot smart little styles, 
made of good strong linens and drills 
in pretty blues, tans, greens. Sizes 2 to 5 
years. Regular $1.95.

Daniel
London HouseSomething Very Evtraordinary is 

Going to Happy Pretty Soon. 
Watch Out!

Head of King St Week-end special $158.

■l.
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FOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSn

FOR SALE GENERAL LIGHTFURNISHED ROOMS, 
housekeeping rooms. 231 Union.

02540—7—10
SALESMAN WANTED—A BRIGHT, ™ ~

energetic and experienced out-of-town in-11 02539—7—10
p,iwzm«n to demonstrate and sell the  _________ ‘ ---------------————
best soft drink 6n the market Well ad- pjyg ROOM PLAT, HEATED, CEN- 
vertised. State if married, past record, traL Telephone 789. 02360—7—4
age, salary required, present and pre- ------------------------- ------------- -----
vious positions and references. Your op- BASEMENT FLAT, 36 CROWN CT. 
nortunitv if you can bring results. Apply 02352—7
Box Z Y X, Telegraph. 02692—7—5 ■

WANTED — OFFICE GIRL FOR 
July and August. Apply

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid. Apply Mrs. J. Roy den Thom- 

02561—7—10

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE- 
aged woman for general housework. 

No washing. Apply 17 Clarendon street.
. "■ 02474—7—10

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

FOR SALE—ONE ENGLISH BÜLL- 
dog; also 1 double-barrelled shotgun. 

Thus. Carty. Itothesay avenue.
02544—7—5

son. ’Phone Rothesay 78. FURNISHED ROOMS, MODERN. 35 
Golding street. 02530—7—10FEMALE, ANDPASTRY COOK, .

also pantry girl wanted at Victoria 
2588-7—7 FURNISHED ROOMS, 218 PRINCESS.

02564—7—10
... SALE—SECOND-HAND UP- 
right piano in good condition. Apply 

59 Brussels street. ’Phone 3023-11.
02542—7—5

Hotel.FOR 1 ’Phone M. 2869-11.PASTRY COOK, FBMALB^AND

FOR
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL pantry girl. .Bond’s.

housework. Good wages. Mrs. H. H, —————— — , nv
Brewer 148 Sydney street. 02568—7—7 i WANTED SALESLADBrewer, uc ayaney -------------------- | ladjeg, hose department, one with ex-
WANTED—BY WIDOWER, HOUSE- penenee, also references required. Ap- 

keeper to go to country. Apply 29 ply at Wilcox’s, corner Cbarirtte and

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED
modern conveniences, suitable 

for two. 24 Crown street.

If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
for you, either at resi
dence or at our store, 96 
Germain Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Bam to let, 44 Elm sheet.
TErèe^room flat7148% Mecklenburg 

$9.50 per month,

“°ÆT,"Î* St.John St West, 
R^Lower Flat 121 Millidye Are,

^Frartlwo«at 121 Miffldge Aye, 
$10.00 per month.

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mi|l Street—'Phone M. 432

or W. 375-12

FORWANTED — BOOKKEEPER
position out of town. Must be thor

oughly experienced and highly recom
mended. In reply state full details. Box 
K 18, Telegraph. 102462-7-9

room,
HAY FOR SALE—TEN TONS NO. 1 

horse hay, loose, five miles from city. 
Price $35 per ton on premises. ’Phone 
Main 3198-41. 02522—7—7

FOR SALE—PRACTICALLY NEW 
baby carriage; reasonable price.. Ap

ply Mrs. P. M. Levine, 251 King East 
F ’ . 02516—7—5

02572—7—7

FURNISHED HOUSE KEEPING 
suite; electrics, gas, piano. Telephone 

1939-21. 02236—7—28
MEN FOR PULP WOODS. APPLY 

Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill street
WANTED—GIRL TO MIND BABY. 

Apply evenings 164 Paradise Row.
02591—7—5

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
general housework. Must be able to 

do plain cooking. Apply by letter. Mrs. 
J. R. McIntosh, Westfield Beach.

02560—7—7

TO LET—ONE LARGE FRONT 
furnished, sunny, central 110 

02490—7—8
03487—7—4 room, 

Carmarthen.CITY FIRE DEPART
MENT HORSE 

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by 

John Thornton, Esq.,
Commissioner of Fire 
and Police to sell by 

Public Auction on Market Sq, on Sat- 
urday morning the 5th inst., at \\ a dock
(daylight) one horse belonging to the _______________
fire department pQ-p-ps, Auctioneer. WANTED—GIRL FÔR GENERAL

------------d------- ------- housework. AddIv in person Mrs. J.
G. Willett, 53 Mecklenburg street.

024^2—7—9

WANTED—GOOD SMART BOY FOR 
store during school holidays.

STENO-WANTED — FEMALE
______ grapher, one with experience preferred.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL Apply Box K 27, Times. 02563—7—7
housework. Apply Mrs. M. B. Hether--------- - «..mr
inirton 130 Charlotte 02548—7—8 i WANTED — YOUNGington, 130 Lha------__----------------- ------- , mother>s helper Apply 49 Summer
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR street. 02553—7—7
A5,mM„b0C».*,k.rj;,ï »M™ny;wÏNW= KITCHEN WOMAN, 
Pleasant avenue. 02454—7—5 Boston Quick Lunch, 148 Mill.

FOR SALE—ONE (AUTO WHÇEL 
coaster No. 2 in perfect condition. Ap- 

02555—7—4
FURNISHED BOOM, PRIVATE 

family; gentleman. 159 Princess street 
02469—7—4

grocery
John H. Doyle, 36 Waterloo street

02483—7—5ply 42 Sewell street, City.
GIRL ASSALE—SHUBERT CABINET il BOY FOR WAREHOUSE WORK. 

Apply, stating experience if any, refer- 
and salary expected. Box K 21, 

02370—7—9

FOR c-—
talking machine, new, with records. 

Also library table and bookcase. West
FURNISHED ROOMS. 27 COBURG.

02458—7—9
cnees
Times. FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO SUIT- 

able for light housekeeping, use of 
’phone. Apply 92 Princess street

02463—7—9

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALEr-SECOND HAND TENTS, 
blankets, one rotary mill (complete.) 

Also all kinds of mill gear. John Mc- 
Goldrick, Ltd. 102437 8 -

WANTED—DRUG CLERK TWO TO
four years’ experience. Apply The _____ ______________ _____

ford, N. B. (12447—7—7

02552—7—5

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for fruit and confectionery store. Ap

ply E. McGuire, 667 ,Main st^^5_7_5 LARGE, PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Room, 1 Elliott Row.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 CHAR- 
lotte street.________ 02335—7—7

COMFORTABLE, WELL FURNISH- 
ed room, Elliott row. Phone 2191-41.

02361—7—8

CABINET PIANO 02365—7—8“ANGELUS” 
player attachment 52 rolls of music; 

perfect playing condition. Can be seen 
and heard at 207 Duke street, city. Sac- 

02455—7—5

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL —,--------  A caio_ ...
housework. No washing. Apply Mrs. YOUNG GIRL TO . JL

SS sa18
W ANTED—COOK AND HOUSE- : WANTED—TWO SCRUB WOMEN. c 76 Germain street. Also a girl to 

maid or general maid who understands Apply matron St. John sew 02366—7—4
cooking. Telephone Main 573. ^ jpital, West St. John. 02524-7—7 __
____________________________ 02496-9 YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE GEN-
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL ; eral work. State qualifications. K28, 

housework. 68 Simonds street. Times.
02445—7—9

HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 18 
rooms, two bathrooms, furnace, elec

trics. Suitable for institution. Louise 
Parks. 5-"9-tf

rifice $60.
FOR SALE—CHOICE FLOCK OF

Will sellBarred Rock laying hens, 
cheap for quick sale. Apply 169 Meck
lenburg street. 02478—7 5

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping, 244*4 Union street*.

02368—7—4
FOUR GOOD AUTO MECHANICS, 

good wages to right party. Apply at 
once, McGrath & Harding, 50 Cliff St.

02220—7—6
furnished flatsFOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE 

Good condition, $15. 20 Water street
West._______________________ 02449 7 4

FOR SALE—GRAY WICKER BABY 
Carriage. Price $20. Phone Main 394 

02336—7—8

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. 
Apply 83 Sewell.TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. AP- 

ply Western House, West —7—10 FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 268

Germain. Phone 2053-21.

02259—7—5! GIRLS WANTED — APPLY AT 
once. Maritime ' Clothing^Co-, ^198

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. Oak Hall. Scovil Bros, Ltd.

CLERK WANTED, TO SELL MEN’S 
and Ladies’ made up clothing. Apply 

at once to Connors Bros, Limited, 
Black’s Harbor, N. B. 2139—7—4

SALESMAN—SIDE LINE, CALLING 
on the grocery stores; state territory; 

pocket sample. 306 Northwest Building, 
Vancouver. 01936—6—21

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. MUST 
know how to cook. Apply to Mrs. 

Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen square. CENTRAL.
02406—7—4

FURNISHED FLAT,
Box K 47, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, Pos
session at once, for July, August, Sep

tember. Address Box I 18, care Times.
02244—7—5

02292—7—6
02459—7—9FOR SALE—PAIR OF SILVER 

Biack Foxes with Five Pups. Apply 
02378—7—8

PARLOR AND BEDROOM CON- 
necting, single and double rooms. All 

modern conveniences, 25 Paddock street. 
Tel Main 3057-21. 02250—7—5

WANTED—HOUSEMAID WITH RE- 
02401—7—8P. D. Allaby, Rcnforth. ferenees. Lady Haien. PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE 

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WO- operator wanted. Experienced girls 
man as housekeeper, Box K 19, Times, only need apply. Box L 1, Times.

02362—7—5 j 02519—7—7

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- i WANTFXl^-GIRLS FOR 7)UR BOT- 
work, family 2. Apply 384 Main St. I tling department. Apply between U 

^ 02403—7—8 I and i. Wilson Chemical Co., Ltd, 72%
---------------- 1 Prince Wm. street. 02463—7—7

NEW BABY CARRIAGE—AKERLY, 
02227—7—498 Harrison street. ONE BENCH HAND AND ONE 

machine hand, experienced in general 
wood working factory work. Christie 
Wood Working Co, Erin street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, VERY CEN- 
traL M 1682-22. 02197—7—4ONE BATTERY OF THREE URNS, 

Two Coffee and One Hot Water. 
These urns are handsomely finished in 
nickel, capacity 5 gallons each. Costing 
$265. To be sold at bargain. Apply K. 
of C. Catholic Army Huts, 45 Canter
bury street. 02215—7—4

PATHEPHONE AND RECORDS, 
slightly used. Apply 9 Summer street 

102116-7-4.

ROOMS TO LET
BRIGHT, FURNISHED ROOM. AP- 

ply 114 Carmarthen. Phone 3147-11.
02202—7—4

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 101 Patadise ^Row. ^ ^

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 9 CO- 
burg street, gentleman only. >

01299—7—15

14—T.f. TO LET—LARGE DOWNSTAIR
room, furnished or unfurnished; also 

two or three partly furnished rooms up
stairs to suit tenant; electric lights, 
andah and fine view of bay. Within 3 
minutes of beach car. Apply 168 St. 
James street, West St. John. 7 :«

a PLASTERERS WANTED — APPLY 
Grant & Home, Bank B. N. A.

§ WANTED—WOMAN TO DO COOK- 
ing and light general work "for small 

family in new home, no washing or iron
ing. Salary $30. Position open July 20. 
Apply R. P. O. 1105, St John N. B.

02402—7—8

Nr PROTESTANT FEMALE TEACHER 
wanted (second or third class) for ! 

School District No. 9, county Victoria; 
school 7 miles from Plaster Rock. Ap
ply, stating salary, to Amos W. Steeves, 

View, Victoria Co, N. B.
02488—7—4

ver-01041—7—9
X3$!

LOST AND FOUND
I three UNFURNISHED ROOMS 

for light housekeeping. Electric fights, 
bath, separate entrance. Apply Box L 

02538—7—5

ON SUBURBAN TRAIN YESTBR-
_______________ _ day afternoon, lady’s gold watch in

anit rtteNFR AL OFFICE1 hunting case. Finder please apply C. D. Gwo^k AraTstat- j Knowlton, Hampton. 02584^7-4

ing experience, references and salary ex-: LQgT__PERSON FINDING
pected, Box K 20. Times. 02369—7—9 j flat rowboat which went adrift

» «'run__thhpf GIRLS FOR from Sand Point on Saturday kindly
boE department. Must be neat and ; communicate^C" 

Dearborn & Co., Ltd., Pnnce N. R. freight office. Reward. 
02460—7—5

North
AUTOS for sale

WANTED—AT ONCE, A YOUNG 
Girl for general housework at West- 

field for the summef. Apply by letter, 
stating age and experience» to Mrs. J. 
W. Ryan, care* Union Bank, City.7 02382—7—8

FLATS WANTED ~2, Times.9 3
-------- - ford touring car, in use

only a few weeks, can’t be told from 
new car. An exceptional bargain at 
price $575. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 Win
ter street. ’Phone 3646-11.

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
02349—7—8 FOR SMALL4 WANTED — FLAT

family of adults, modem improve
ments, central locality. Apply Box K 1, 
Times. 02213-7-1

ing, 36% Peters street.St. Jonn office, Rob- 
uare, for six full 

July 7; Tues-

I shall be at my 
inson Block, Market Sou 
days beginning Mondi^ 
day, July 8; Wednesday, July 9; Thurs
day, July 10; Friday, July 11, and Satur
day, July 12. Office hours from 9 a.m.

“"-To those that have failed to receive 
correct glasses, have your eyes measured 
by the Rand Special System, of looking 
in the eyes and taking the exact measure
ments of the sight, without the use of 
lines or letters hung on the wall. 1 his 
is the highest form of fitting glasses pos-

S1 Examination free for this visit and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

Robinson Block, St. John, N. B.
Old South Building, Boston, Mass.

7-10. * _____

02204—7ROOMS, 75 PITT.
ROOMS FOR CLUBS OR SOCIE- 

ties; also rooms for storage. R. H- 
Dockrifi, 199 Union street. 02189—7—10

WANTED — COOK AT ELLIOTT 
Hotel.__________________ Q2320-7-7

COOK, GENERAL, TO GO TO LOCH 
Lomond for the supper. Apply Mrs. 

R. Murray, 20 Orange street, evenings, 
after July 1st. 02313-7—5

02585—7—7 WANTED—FLAT UP TO DATE 
West Side, for young couple. Posses

sion September or earlier. Apply Times, 
Box D 11.______________ 0801-7-S- .

quick.
William street.

02583—7—7
FOR SALE—MODEL 83 OVERLAND, 

overhauled and painted this year, in 
perfect running order, new Williard bat
tery, spot light and spare. Tel. M. 2256- 
11 between 6 and 7 p. m. 02566—7—5

FOR SALE—1918 FORD TOURING 
car, newlv overhauled and painted. 

Used very ‘little, in perfect condition. 
1919 license. Apply G. A. Stackhouse, 
20 Germain street or ’phone 1325-41 be
tween 6 and 7. .. 1

LOST—ON JUNE 2, AUTOMOBILE 
crank, on Germain street. Finder call 

M. 41._______________________ 02577 7 4

LOST—PAIR OF EYE GLASSES, BE- 
tween D. J. Purdy’s store and Elm 

street, baseball grounds, North End.
to D. J. Purdy’s 

02556—7—4

WANTED—WOMAN TO WASH FOR 
small family. Apply 38 Cran^tor^av^

NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
best locality. Cars pass the door 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St 
East ______________ 6 5 11
TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT

ED g rooms, with pantry, suitable for 
fight housekeeping, in basement Central 
location. Address Box R 32, Times. T f.

WANTED—PASTRY COOK. APPLY 
East St. John County Hospital.

02291—7—11
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 

children afternoons. Apply 38 
Cranston avenue. 02450—7—5

GIRLS WANTED—WOMAN’S Ex
change.____ ______________023*8-7-82

WANTED — SKIRT MAKER OR 
Apply A. Moran, 52 

02377—7—8

care
Finder please return 

Reward.AGENTS WANTED store.
LOST — WEDNESDAY, BETWEEN 

Mahoney’s grocery store and St. Luke’s 
church, sum of money. Finder notify 
Winslow Hughson, 131 Victoria street, 
or ’phone 2892-31. Reward.

02498—7—4 AGENTS: ONLY CANADIAN EDI- 
tion War History, including Peace 

Treaty and League of Nations. Mag
nificently officially illustrated, eight hun
dred pages. Canadian book buyers thor
oughly aroused and want this authentic 
volume. Any one can sell it fast. Best 
terms. Credit given. Freight puid. 
Sample free. Act quickly. Bradley- 
Garretson, Brantford. _______ ___

TO LETFOR SALE — PAGE ROADSTER 
Big 4 Overland. These cars have been 

thoroughly overhauled and painted. Can 
be seen at J. A. Pugsley’s, Glen Falls.

02405-7—4

one to learn. 
Germain St.329

TO RENT—GARAGE SUITABLE 
02554—7—6 two or three cars. Inquire 102 Brus-

____________  g-is street. T. Breen. 02537—7—5FOUND-NEAR UNION DEPOT, A sels_street._l._P
pocketbook containing small sum of TO LET—SPACE FOR ONE CAR 

Owner can have same on ap-] Elliott Row. Apply L. Boyaner,
02532—7—4 charlotte street.____________ 02461—.—9

YOUNG LADYEXPERIENCED 
Bookkeeper required. Apply by letter 

only to W. F. Hatheway Co., Ltd.
02242—7—5Parachute Hits Tree;S 

Balloonist Killed
FIVE PASSENGER TOURING CAR, 

newly painted and overhauled. Box 
02316—7—7

money, 
plying at Times.FOR FRUIT 

02186—7-4

WAITRES WANTED FOR OUR 
new dining room. Apply Clifton 

House. 6—25—T.f.

GIRL WANTED 
Store, 130 Mill.

K 12, Times.
IS YOUR SPARE TIME EARNING 

money? Some of your friends and 
acquaintances need real Accident and 
Health Protection, and our “Victory 
Policy fills the bill. Pays full monthly 
indemnity for LIFE covering Total Dis 
ability for both Accident and Sickness, 
whether confined to the house or not. 
Provides Double Indemnity, and addi 
tional indemnity for disabilities re^uir 
ing Hospital Treatment or operation, 
and other benefits too numerous to men
tion. Prompt claim settlements. Corre
spondence invited from reliable indus
trious parties in the Maritime Prov
inces. Merchants Casualty Company, H. 
D. Buchanan, Manager, Moncton, N. B.

n. a. 7-5.

FORD DELIVERY TRUCK WITH 
02264—7—5

LOST—CAP FROM HUDSON CAR 
radiator. Finder kindly ’phone Main 

3233.
BOARDINGNorwood, Mass., July 8—Leslie B 

Haddock, Haverhill, died in the Norwood 
Hospital from injuries received when his 
parachute landed in a tree and he fell to 
the sidewalk. , „

Haddock made a successful balloon as
cent at the Norwood Elks’ carnival at 
Berwick Park. When about an eighth 
of a mile from the ground he dropped 
with the parachute from the balloon.

He struck on a tall oak tree on the 
of Walpole and Chapel streets and

Top. Phone M 3428.
02517—7—5

BIG FOUR OVERLAND, 1918 
model. Phone Main 2519.

LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH 
board; all conveniences; good location. 

M. 1918-41. 02484-7-9
LOST—COLLIE DOG, SABLE AND 

white. Finder return J. W. Cameron, 
22 Wright street. ’Phone 621.

02191—7—V 
102040—7—1

02574—7—4 rqom AND BOARD PRIVATE 
LOST — HANDBAG CONTAINING | family. 2 Dufferin avenue^ortlami

money, eyeglasses, keys, etc., between j --------------------------------------
Indian town and Hawker’s comer, on ; WANTED—BOARDERS 
Prince Wm. street car. Reward. ’Phone 

02476—7—4

HORSES. ETC
, 146 CAR-

02364—7—31CROWNFOR SALE — HENEY’S 
Line Carriages and Harness, also sec

ond-hand wagons. McCulhim, 160 Ade
laide street. 02233—7 5

mart hen.
M. 1485. BOARDING, UNFURNISHED 

rooms, 64 Brussels._______02373—7—8

BOARDERS, 178 CHARLOTTE.
02210—7—4

LOST—ON SATURDAY BETWEEN 
Prince Wm. St., and Miilidgeville, 

about $35. Finder please return to Times 
102505-7-6.

JjEVINmiPING-£

/ J
ROWBOATOTORWaHORSES FOR SALE. APPLY DON- 

nelly’s Stables, 14 Coburg street.
02211—7—4 Office. Reward.

White Pine 
Doors

BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD ST.
01996—7—25LOST—BROWN HAIR BROOCH, 

gold filling, on July 1. Finder please ! 
return to 81 Main street. 102503—7—9 ;

evidently the shock broke his hold on 
the parachute, for he fell to the cement 
sidewalk nearly seventy feet below, strik
ing with great force. His left wrist was 
broken so that the bone protruded, his 
right pelvic bone was fractured, the side 
of his face crushed and he had internal 
injuries.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
BOARDERS, ROOMERS. 580 MAIN 

street. 01309-7-12
/

FOR SALE—ESTABLISHED, VERY 
profitable meat and grocery business, 

very good stan|l ; low rent, last year’s 
turnover over $28,000; great chance for

Owner has other business to attend. Ap
ply immediately to Box K 26, Times of
fice. 02523—7—7

LOST—ON ROAD BETWEEN ST.
John and Pamdenec, Morris chair 

cushion (green). Finder please phone 
Main 1357. _______________ 02218-7-^1

1
Can be painted or finished In the natural 
wood. We have the stock. Get ou- 
prices.

J* ;5—h,. SITUATIONS WANTED
who understands the business.

WANTED—POSITION FOR BOY 16 
years for holidays, with or without 

wheel. Apply Main 1379. 02541—7—4

WANTED—POSITION BY 
petent experienced stenographer. Box 

K 26, Times. 02557—7—5

LADY PIANIST DESIRES ENGAGE- 
ments: also music pupils. Box K 23, 
Times. 02442 7 4

ENGLISH LADY DESIRES POST AS 
governess; holiday engagement. Refer- 

Box K 24, Times. 02443—7—4

You Will Be Pleased With the 4t, 
ResultCARDINAL MERCIER DEEAYS

HIS VISIT TO AMERICA
WANTED »

A WANTEB-LARGE WALL TENT 
for holidays. M. 1682-41.

COM-

j. RODERICK & SONTO PURCHASE visit this country» said that Cardinal

ssSslIEWSi
tember, according to Abbe Julius E. De | the pricst said: , ^
Von o£ Chicago, who was one of the ^ easily 400,000 persons idle SECOND HAND TENNIS RACKETS

to arrive here on the Lor- Belgium with 'consequent suffering I in good condition, for members of Y. 
Havre. Abbe De Von, who ^ th(*e a’ffected It is estimated by W. P. A. Apply A. D. Hatch, 21 Gard- 

sent by the archbishop of his dio- thQse familiar with the situation in that en. 02407—7—4
to persuade the Belgian prelate to country (hat n wiU require four years to

1 bring it back to normal.”
Andrew Parker Nevin, a New i ork 

lawyer, returned on the steamer after a 
member of the Com-

02491—7—8
ROTARYWANTED—AT ONCE, 

mill cutting from 1,000,000 to 2,000,000 
feet lumber. Apply J. A. Gregory, West 
St. John. 7-3-tf

MAN AND WIFE WANTED TO 
small boarding house in country. 

Phone, after July first, 2064-31.

Britain Street

The Call of the 
Water

6—SO—T.f.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, ONE 

or two medium sized flat top desks. 
Box K 29, Times. 02590—7 i

Selected
Refuse Boarding

There’s always a good 
time waiting for you— 
picnics, ontings,fishing, 
camping and hunting 
trips—no end to your 
pleasures with an

ences.
WANTED—A POSITION AS STEN- 

ograpber. Write Frances E. Keith, 
Sussex, R. R. No. 2, Kings Co., N. B.

02346—7—5

WANTED—MEN’S AND BOYS’ BI- 
02567—7—7

was
cesecycles. ’Phone 1856-21. SUMMER COTTAGE OR HOUSE 

(or part of same) along either rail
line. Preferably furnished. Apply

02367—7—4

Good width, square edged andWANTED — SILENT SALESMAN, 
aboift 5 or 6 ft. long; one counter show 

5 ft. long. Address I’. O. Box 1366.
02559—7—8 Æ way

G. E. Logan» TeL M. 2192-41.EVINRUDE dry.lour of Europe as a
mission of Industrial Restoration of the 
National Civic Federation. Mr. Nevin 
said that when he left Vienna, Austria, 
the populace was facing a food famine, 

i and there was little hope of alleviating
the conditions under the present reac- pla.NO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- |an[j earjy jn May and has since resumed 
lionarv regime. Horse meat was selling able. Box R 82. care Times, 1 f ^ n|ace as Ij0rd chief Justice. A large 

! in the butchers’ shops at $2.25 a pound,, s——w— number of prominent men in British poli-
ttayejKsr-'""

DECLINE^EMBASSY. Æ b,™ «.d, 'SKZSZJ hg~ —]

British IM U*M£ “'X'w.'.'SS/Ühi.ri.M.1 TJtmSm *• j}."*»m„ « »»» —- |jjjî£ rep-. 1. d,,.--, - ! z.

l-ondon, July 8—No selection of an accept the appointment. ,md Jamr3 w Ixnvther, speaker of the
ambassador at Washington to succeed 
the Earl of Reading has yet been made

case SAFETY RAZORS, BLADES OF 
all kinds sharpened at 70 Germain St. 

See improved Odell Machine in window^
DETACHABLE ROWBOAT 
AND CANOE MOTOR TWO YOUNG GENTLEMEN WANT 

and board. Private, central. Ap- 
02319—7—7

WANTED—THREE SECOND-HAND 
office table desks or low de^ks.^App!y Haley Bros. & Co.

’Phones Main 203 and 204
room

ply Box K 13, Times.Portable—easy to attach to 
any rowboat or eanoe- 
eimple to operate, opeea 
7 to 8 miles an hour. 
Evinrude Maemeto—Built- 
In Flywheel Type—Auto
matic Reverse—more speed 
and power.

P. o. Box 160, City.
TO PURCHASE OR HIRE, CANOE 

02256—7—5Apply Box K 9, Times.

EQUITABLESWANTED IMMEDIATELY - A 
It must be cheap. Address U 

6-16—T.F.
Piano.

76, Times office. à Sold by

A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co., Ltd. 

St.John. N.B.
Over 80.000 sold—used 

by 2i> tiov’U.

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agrat 

U trtaaa WIUU»St—$

PERSONAL
I

THE CUSTOMER WHO NEGLECT 
ed to get her change from the Man- 

Robertson Allison, Limited,
1 Id The Earl of Reading returned to Eng- House of Commons.Chester -------------- Re

stores, may have same by calling at re- “Sjl 
tail office- «S536—7—4 ^—- %

»

■VfTimes end Star Classified Payes1 lines alMU r0RTHE twelve MOUTHS or»* MU*** ISsAfilh * "" 1Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for Tide Clew 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-ST AP
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Good
Combination

7-16 Fir sheathing for a wains
cot and Beaver Board for walls 
and ceilings make a splendid com
bination for kitchens, dining rooms 
or bath room.

We have a good stock of both. 

’Phone Main 1893»

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

Girls Wanted
We want about 15 girls for 

Brush-making Plant at Fair-our
ville. Fine opportunity for ad
vancement and good wages at 

Girls’ residence inthe start, 
connection. Call at our office
for particulars.

T. i Simms & Co., 
Limited

Fairville, N. B.

AUCTION SALE
On Tuesday, 8 July next, at 

ten o’clock A. M. (daylight 
time) we will sell Steam-Tug 
Hero where she lies on the 
shore between Reversing Falls 
and Pulp Mill. . .Place of sale, 
41 Bridge Street, St. John. 
This prospect can be fully in
spected at low tide.

THE ST. JOHN RIVER 
LOG DRIVING COMPANY, 

j; FRASER GREGORY,
President.

7—8.
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a* in lubricating oils as a result of the re-
Brasil 130 at 68%. moral of the war tax, black oil (sum-
Giass 15 at 60, 25 at 59%. mer) being down 2% cents, black oil
Converters—50 at 56%. (winter) 2 cents, Imperial kerosene trac-
Canners 10 at 52. tor one cent, Capital cylinder 3 cents,
P. Lyail—25 at 80%. regular grades of machine oil 1% cents,
Canada Car—80 at 40. Standard gas engine oil 2% cents, and
Cement—186 at 68%. paraffine one cent.
Dominion Steel—1,405 at 69, 15 at 68%, Thé recent advances that have been

made in the prices of hides and leather 
Power—50 at 89%. are showing in higher quotations for side
P*su—10 at 53. lace leather and cut lace leather.
Smelters—200 at 80%, 75 at 30%, 66 Sheet copper has advanced one cent a

pound, lead ten cents a hundred and 
Forgings—75 at 193. spelter half a cent. The markets in these
Maple—25 at 166. lines are very firm.
Riorden—40 at 127, 130 at 128. If the needs of overseas buyers for tur-
Power—50 at 89%. pentine have been met and there is every
Shawimgan—120 at 122. indication1 that they have sufficient sup- i
Spanish—130 at 41, 100 at 42, 665 at plies for some time, a decided reaction ' 

42%, 925 at 43, 115 at 42%, 10 at 41%, j is expected in the turpentine market. At
10 at 41%, 15 at 42%. j Savannah, prices are already 8% cents

Steel Co 125 at 73%, 235 at 73%, 25 lower and this reduction is being re
st 73%. | fleeted in easier prices in other markets.

McDonald—5 at 32%. i Linseed oil continues to soar and it looks
Brew—25 at 175%, 25 at 178, 15 at ! as if there is little doubt that the $2.50

177%, 25 at 179%, 25 at 179%, 280 at j figure which some dealers have been
180, 255 at 179.

Ships—15 at 49%.
Tucketts Pfd—10 at 88.
’Lantic Pfd—50 at 107.
Ames Pfd—50 at 93%.

Car Pfd—50 at 95%.
Cement Pfd—10 at 101.
Ships Pfd—25 at 84.

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram Power—565 at 22, 25 at 21%.
Spanish Pfd—100 at 104, 416 at 106,

40 at 105%, 25 at 105%, 60 at 106, 145 
at 107, 66 at 106%, 60 at 107%, 50 at 
107%.

Wayagamack Bonds—2,000 at 87%.
War Loan 1931—100 at 100.
Asbestos Bonds—3,000 at 78%.
Victory L. Bonds 1922—101, 101%.
Victory L. Bonds 1923—101%, 101,

101%.
Victory L. Bonds 1933—105, 105%.

Oanada’s Prosperity
3-

rests on such basic industries as 
the pulp and paper business, 
with vast stores of raw material 
to draw on.

Clarke Brothers, Limited
7% First Mortgage Bonds 

Carrying 20% Stock Bonus

W/kNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
X hi

\ii
New York, July 8. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

Am Car & Fdy........ 111% 110% 111
Am Locomotive .... 92% 93% 93%
Am Beet Sugar .-... 88%. ^2% 89%
Am Can ............. .. 61% 61% 61%
Am Sugar...................... . . 138% 138%
Am Steel Fdys ................... 45 45%
Am Smelters............. 84% 84% 85%
Anaconda Mining .. 73% 73% 73%
Atch, T & S Fe....l01% 102% 102%
Balt & Ohio............. 43% 43% 43%
Baldwin Loco........... 111% 112 110%
Butte & Superior .. 31% 32% 34%
Beth Steel—“B” .... 89%
Chino Copper ...... 47
Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel 

,Canadian Pacific .... 157% 157% 158
Central Leather....... 110 109%
Crucible Steel ...........104 105 105%
Erie ........................................ 17% 17%
General Electric ....166 
Great North Pfd.
General Motors .
Inspiration ...........
Inti Marine Com;
Inti Marine Pfd .

ASHES REMOVED SECOND-HAND GOODS afford an opportunity to invest 
in each e business of over 40 
years standing.
Entire output for ten years of 
new sulphate pulp mill contrac
ted for by Ironsides Board Cor
poration, Norwich, Conn., at a 
guaranteed minimum profit, en
suring retirement of bonds 
within life of contract.
Bonds mature serially April 1, 
1921, to April 1,1930, eliminat
ing necessity for sinking fund 
and increasing margin of safety 
from year to year. Stock bonus 
gives share in surplus profits. 
May be purchased on the Partial 
Payment Plan.

V
ASHES REMOVED. ’PHONE M. 1826- 

02497—7—9
WE BUY SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 

ing. People’s Second Hand Store, 578 
Main. ’Phone 2384-41.

31.
02444. 8 3

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GKN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write X* Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 888-2)

BARGAINS
_a

WHITE DRESS MUSLINS, PRETTY 
Ginghams and Galateas ; Remnants 

Prints and Flannelettes at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street

MÏ<;
69% 02
47% V% 

63% 64% 64%
49% 50 51

No wonder Dad envies him. Th.-ic 
were no such suits when he was 
one-

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 122 Mill street

5—16—1925 prophesying will soon arrive.
There has been such an exceptional 

movement in oil stoves, ice cream freer- 
i ers, and tinware and enamelware, that 
| many firms are finding it hard to get the 
goods to fill orders. With a bumper 
harvest in prospect all over the country, 
harvest tools are also beginning to move 
rapidly and a big demand is expected. 
Business is reported as unusually good, 
with prospects of remaining so.

In Montreal an advance of fifty een ' 
a gross has been made in fruit ja. 
Higher quotations are effective in both 
Montreal and Toronto on lantern globes.

and-twenty.
Of all the striking styles for young 
men, our one and two button 
waist-seam models are far away tb« 
most popular; cut so as tc- givi 
room for the shoulders of a soldier, 
The idea of the model comes from 
the French officers’ coats.
Here in a dozen different colon 
and patterns.
Some double-breasted.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING .

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical ' instruments!! jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
Lamport, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Govern*, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate , 
Bars, Tracks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd.,
65 Smythe street Phone M 228.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe» kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714,

finikmt.Sattsiiti &
V ISVI0TMENT BANKERS \J

95% 95 95%
236% 235% 236% 

65% 65% 66
54% 55 54%

117% 118% 118% 
Industrial Alcohol .. 65% 65% 66
Kefifiecott Copper .. 40% 40% 40%
Midvale Steel ........... 51% 52% 53%
Maxwell Motors ............... 49% 49%
Mex Petroleum ........ 185% 186 186%
Miami .........................  28% .......................
North Pacific XD 1% 97% 9fi,% 96%

80% . 80% 81

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

85 Bay Street, Toronto
Phone Main 388

Cilmour's,68 King St
Open Friday evenings—Close Sat
urday at 1; June, July and August.

ENGRAVERS
REAL ESTATEF. C. WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS 

sad Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone M. 982. FORECAST HIGHER

PRICES FOR SHOES
SEWING MACHINES FOR SALE OR RENT QUICK 

Freehold property containing 
about three acres with two-storey 
residence West Side, Lancaster 
Avenue, opposite where Duke 
street intersects. One of the best 
residential locations obtainable. 
On easy terms.

N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania oo

31% 32 32
SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 

made by factory expert at reasonable 
charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parle, manager. 
’Phone 3652.

45% - 45% 45%
Pressed Steel Car.... 86% .....................
Reading .............
Republic I & S.
St. Paul...............
Sioss Sheffield ., 

j Southern Ry ....... 29%
; Southern Pacific ... .197 
Studebaker ...
Union Pacific .
U S Steel ....
U S Rubber ..
Utah Copper .
West Electric 
Willys Overland .... 35%

HATS BLOCKED
Tanners Blame Big Demand —Need 

More Ships
88 89%89HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 

ma, chip, tagie and straw bats block
ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. TA

HIGHER PRICES IN 
HARDWARE LINES

94% 94% 95%
42% 43 43%
74 74% 74% EYE-STRAINV Apply J-^QUEE-".

J. M. QUEENSILVER-PLATERS New York, June 30—Still higher prices 
for shoes were forecast in a statement 
issued last night by the Tanners’ Coun
cil of the United States after a meeting 
here. Responsibility was placed by Fred 
A. Vogel, president of the council, at 
the door of “the good old rule of sup
ply and demand.” It was said that not 
only is there a large demand for leather 
in this country, but European nations 
are “anxious buyers.”

There is only one way to reduce 
prices, according to the statement, and 
that is to increase transportation fa
cilities.

“There are considerable stocks of raw 
material scattered all over the world,”

' the tdnners said, “that can be made 
! available providing the shipping board 
! or some other agency of the govem- 
I ment sees that additional ships are pro- 
| vided for South America, India, Vladi
vostok and later, Riga.

“There are accumulations at all these 
points which If made available for this 
country would no doubt have a good ef
fect on our prices here. The Tanners’ 
Council will make every effort to secure 
additional ships to bring in this raw ma
terial, because it feds it is its duty to
ward the government and the public that 
this be done.”

When the eyes become very defect
ive they cease to strain because it is 
found to be useless. « You only strain 
while you are able to overcome your 
eye defects and obtain clear vision. 
You may see clearly by straining 
your eyes—but if so you need Glasses 
quite as much as those who cannot 
see distinctly.

K. W. E?STEIN a CO.
193 UNION STREET 

Optometrists

107 107%
..106% 106% 106% 
...133% 133% ,134 
..110
• 432% 133% 134% 
..90% 90% 90%
.. 67% 57% 57%

j 35% 35

60'Prince Wm. St. Can. Life Bldg. ;GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS HAIRDRESSING t and Copper Plating, Automobile parts
_________ _ made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street

J. Groundlnec.

(Hardware and Metal, June 28.)
A feature of the markets this week 

is an advance of twenty-five cents a gal
lon on all oil paints. This is a direct 
result of the soaring prices of linseed 
oil and turpentine. Owing to a change 
in freight rates between Montreal and 
Toronto, white lead in oil and putty 
have advanced five c 'its in Toronto, and 
pure putty quotations have mbved from 
$2 a hundred pounds up to $2.50.

Further reductions have been made

110% 110%
SALE — SELF-CONTAINEDFOR

house corner Newman and Elgin street, 
8 rooms and toilet, mostly hardwood 
floors, wired throughout, good cellar, 
house bright and sunny. Apply C. W. 
Wheaton, corner Newman and Elgin.

02549—7—7

T.tMISS McGRATti, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y 
graduate.

SNAPSHOTS
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, July 3.
’Lantic—185 at 47%, 10 at ^48, 175 at

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s. Main street P- O. Box 1843.

FOR SALE—LARGE DESIRABLE 
two-tenement well-located, with two 

lots 50x110. Price right, with two-thirds 
on mortgage. Year round house of ten 
rooms, bam and two and a half acres at 
South Bay. Apply E. W. Stockford, 51 
Canterbury street.

Main 3554. Open Evenings.
IRON FOUNDRIES

STOVESUNI6N FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. A Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WATCH REPAIRERS
02502—7—4STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 

ture bought and sold.—J. M. Logan, 18 
Haymarket Square. Phone M 8778.

0923—7—6 TEN DAYS YOUR 
OPPORTUNITY

THREE FAMILY HOUSE AND 
bam for sale, 26 Marsh street. Bar

gain as owner is leaving city. Apply on 
premises. 02456—7—9

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

1
JOBBING TX

FOR SALE—AT RENFORTH, ONE 
of the best situated properties in Ren- 

forth, commanding a beautiful view of 
the river. Ten room house, verandah on 
three sides, beds, dining table, sideboard, 
etc. Finest water is piped direct from 
well to kitchen.. Good sized bam, suit
able for garage. About an acre of 
ground, all cleared. About thirty young 
apple and plum trees. Gooseberries, Red 
and Black Currant bushes. Apply J. V. 
Pende#, 209 Queen street. Phone M. 8986.

02198—7—4

r. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, 
erican and Swiss expert watch

AM-
repair-

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches anil 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

ALL KINDS OF CARRIAGE AND 
Blacksmith and Auto work done 

promptly at W. A. Searle’s, 67 Simonds 
street, City. 02201—7—i

WELDING
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street» St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or *uny machine parts 
in any metal.MEN'S CLOTHING FOR RELIABI.B CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street (Seven years in Waltham Wat-h 
factory.}

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co. 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

We Must Reduce Our 
Stock

Extra Strong
Some time ago a resident in Dublin 

entertained an old Presbyterian minister 
who was rather shrot-sighted aaj loved 
to prowl about the city by himself.

On returning home one evening, his 
. host found him reading the Bible and 

muttering to himself;
“Very strange. Remarkably strange! I 

have read Gefiesis XXX. through three 
times and fail to find the allusion.”

The host naturally enquired what was 
troubling his visitor.

“Why, I cannot understand why so 
many of the shops have the reference 
Genesis XXX inscribed upon them. I 
have seen it everywhere, even on bar
rels.”

Light dawned on the host at last.
“Oh !” he explained laughingly “You 

mean Gduess’s XXX."

WOOD AND COAL T.1

EMM EPSON’S .

Soft Coal
SAVES MONEY

-n--------BECAUSE -i—r-

TWO BUILDING LOTS ON COUR- 
tenay Bay Heights, Nos. 12-18, Bel

mont Ave. Apply Ellis, 48 Exmouth St.
■L NOTICE

The partnership heretofore existing be
tween Joseph A. Grant and Ewart G. 
Home, under the firm name of Grant & 
Home, has been this day dissolved by 
the retirement of the said Ewart G. 
Home.

The business of the firm will be 
tinned by the said Joseph A. Grant, 
der the firm name of Grant & Home.

Dated this first day of July, A.D, 
1919, at St. John, N. B.

7—4 $3,000FOR SALE—HOUSE, 50.HAZEN ST.
Brick building with all latest improve

ments, best location in city. Also brick 
building IQg-110 Water street, also lots 
Douglas avenue, 40x150. Above proper
ties must be sold without reserve as 
owner leaving city. For immediate in
formation apply T. P. Regan, 50 Prin
cess street.

MONEY ORDERS
BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Sup

plies with Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

con-
of its unusually High 
Quality and the fact that 
it is all re-screened before 
it leaves our warehouses.

IN TEN DAYS un-

MONEY TO LOAN 02521-7—4.7—8

There is Only One Way to Do This. Give Our 
Customers the Opportunity to Buy

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL Es
tate. M. B. Innés, 50 Princess street.

02547—7—10 Ok USE The WantIt Costs No More and is 
Fully Guaranteed.

’Phone Main 3938
Ad WayMONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. Loans nego
tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith. 60 Prin
cess street.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Canada.

WELLAND SHIP CANAL, 
NOTICE TO STEAM TUG OWNERS
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed ‘Tender for 
Tugs” will be received at this office 
until 12 o’clock noon on Monday, the 7th 
July, 1919, for two (2) tugs required for 
the Welland Ship Canal delivered at Port 
Dalhousie, Ont, and to be of the fol
lowing dimensio

Length—not less than 75 ft, not 
more than 110 ft.

Beam—not less than 18 ft, not more 
than 22 ft .

Draught—not less than 9 ft, not 
more than 10% ft^ft.

Boiler pressure—not'less than 125

FOOTWEAR 

CLOTHING

EMMERSON FUEL CO. i

.855115 City Road

OPTOMETRIST
( v/COALWILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 

home by appointment K. W. Epstein 
& Co, 193 Union street. Main 8554. yâns:—

IN STOCK
Ah Sizes American Anthracite, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve 

— Prices Low —
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Smythe St

JPAINTING Some value 
for this 
money. 

White and 
-Black Kid or 
Brown Chrome, 
Suit Yourself

y> y
/At Lowest Cut Prices 7

BY COMPETENT PAINTER, WORK 
S' by day or contract, paper hanging and 
general house painting owners or real 
estate. Address Box K 22, Times.

02448—7—7

ft

%
lbs.Union St. Engines—fore and aft compound or 
triple expansion condensing.

Power—250 to 400 indicated H. P.
Stearing gear (steam).
Hull—steel.

| Tenderers to submit complete specifl- 
, cations and latest Inspection Report on 
ï the Boilers, etc, also to state where the 
tugs can be inspected.

An accepted bank cheque on a charter
ed bank of Canada for the sum of $1,000 
made payable to the order of the Minis
ter of Railways and Canals, must accom
pany each tender, which sum will be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract on the basis of his 
tender.

The cheques thus sent in will be re
turned to unsuccessful tenderers.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order,

7
This is What We Are Going to Do For Ten

Days
Commencing Tomorrow and Continuing Until 

Saturday, July 12th

Best Quality Hard CoaLPIANO MOVING
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McGJVERN COAL CO. -

Successors to James S. McGivem 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager 

1 Mill Street, Telephone M. 42.
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out. general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-22. extra! EXTRA!!$

—listen to this:PLUMBING For These Ten Days We Will Sell Shoes and 
Clothing at a Fraction of Our 

Usual Profits
J. H. NOBLE, PLUMBER, HAS RE- 

moved to 20 North Market street
02504—7—10

Women — beginning at 8 tomor
row morning we will sell then
thesp beautiful White and Black Kid and 
Brown Chrome Sport Oxfords—full toe, low 
heels, Goodyear welted sole, at

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

"Phones West 17 or 90PROFESSIONAL
iWISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 

Reserve Sydney in stock. 
Acadia Pictou* American Hard Coal all 
kinds. Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed, 
10c. à barrel-

You Need The Goods, We Need The 
Room And The Money

iTO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
jnent for removal pt hairs, mo) es, 

wfRnkles and muscular wasting, etc. It 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur. 46 King Square. St. John.

street. Per Pair, $5.85

All Widths, AAA to D

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
James h. McKinney

12 Portland Street. ’Phone M. 5666.

J. W. PUGSLEY,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, June 23, 1919.

We expect to see many women who 
have been in the habit of paying $8.00 
to $12.00 for footwear. Here is a good 
chance to save money. We will treat 
you as a guest—none of that hurrv-up- 
get-the-money-quick stuff here. You’ll 
like the way we treat you, and you’ll 
come again—that’s the idea.

REPAIRING Our Necessity is Your Opportunity
PHONOGRAPH HOSPITAL — ALL 

kinds of repair work. ’Phone M. 2462 
between 7.30 and 8.30 a. m, 1 to 2 p. m. | 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

7—5.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the Common Clerk on forms furnish
ed by the City endorsed “Tender for 
repairing and painting the exterior of 
City Hall, West St. John, N. B., until 

Thursday, July 40th 
at 11 of the clock, a. ra„ for repairing and 
painting the exterior of City Hall, West 
St. John, according to the specificati 
to be seen in the office bf the City En
gineer.

The City does not bind itself to accept

WANTED TO PUEC.AS^LAmi» ^ S SVSÏÏf Z SffifSgZ

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, TWO CORDS WOOD, SAWED IN I ( asl' l>r a certified cheek for five per 
boots; highest cash price paid. Cali or City. Apply 35 Goldin- or l’lume ,centum of the amount of the tender must
write Lamport Bros*. 555, Main street 3794-41 ” 02337__7 -in accompany each tender. This will be re-
P.hone Main 2384-11. ----------------------------- -------------- "________ turned to all rejected bidders, but the

City will hold the deposit accompanying 
the successful hid until the satisfactory 
completion of the work.

St. John, N. B„ June 28, 1919.
JOHN THORNTON. 

Commissioner Public Safety I 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.

Everything in the store included for these 
ten days only. Beat the high cost of living by 
getting what you want in the time we have 
specified.

Don’t Look in Windows—Come in and Ask 
- For What You Want

eoa—7—2

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED, RE-CO V- 
ered. 573 Main street. 01932—7—23 OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 
Hard and Soft Wood 

Good Goods Promptly Delivered 
A. E. WHELPLEY 

Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP—STEAM, 
Gasoline engines. Allison Darroch. 

Robertson’s Place, off Nelson street 
102135—7—26

next :

Main 3896.
ons

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

SECOND-HAND GOODS

wi m%ws
\f/CASH STORE*?)
VJ «SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^X

on I

URDANGS•4-

FOR SALE—’PHONE 3471-11 FOIt 
wet deal ends and dry wood.NTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

men’s cast off clothing, fur coati, 
jewelry* diamonds, old gold and stiver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
’Phone 2892-11.

01991—7—8
St. John

243 Union Street221 Union Street Halifax
517 Barrington StreetThe Want

, Ad wayUSE T—SSl

\
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JUST ARRIVED—Another big lot of 
Women’s White Fabric Oxfords and 
Pumps for vacation wear and hot weather 
comfort, marked to sell quick at...............

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmamhiy 
and Service Offered B y Shops and Specialty Stores.
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Great July Clearance
■_ 4.a;.

White Footwear> 
5 and Oxfords

9Ladies
Pum

i /

-)• b
A..y

need of just the kind of Footwear offered at This Bargain Event.when almost everyone is in You can’t think 
of “delicious” or 
“refreshing” with- 

thinking of 
Coca-Cola.

Placed on sale just at the beginning of the season
WORTHY OF NOTE •• ;5

*V • •( V-
prices spoke for themselves. This, however, is aFootwear lines, believing that ourWe have always laid special emphasis on the quality of our

real BARGAIN OCCASION
idraw attention particularly to the pr ice valueand we desire to

■ t outTomorrow Morning 10 O’clock ■ •Commencing
OXFORDSLadies’ High Cut Outing 

Boot, solid rubber sole and
heel. Reg. $2.50, Sale, $1.85

Ladies’ White Canvas, 
High Cut Boots, samples, in 
sizes 3, 3 1 -2, 4, 4 1 -2. Reg. 
k $4.50, Sale $1.98
ml Ladies’ White
^ Canvas High Cut

You can’t drink Coca-^ 
Cola, without being de
lighted and refreshed.

• \

u

l

The taste is the test of 
Coca-Cola quality— 

clearly distinguishes 
it from imitations that 
you cannot be deceived.

]à Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords, mili
tary heels. Reg. $2.85............. Sale, $2.25

Ladies’ Grey Kid Oxfords, Louis heek^

Ladies’ Grey Kid Oxfords, Louis heel, 
Goodyear welted. Reg. $7.50, Sale, $5.85 

Ladies’ Patent Colt Oxford, Louis or 
military heels. Reg. $6.00. . . Sale, $4.35 

Ladies’ Black Kid Oxfords, military
heel. Reg. $5.50........ • ; • * Sale, $3.85

Ladies’ Black Vid Kid Oxfords, Cuban 
and military heels. Reg. $6.00,

• "■

SO
i

1 Boots, Louis,

Cuban and military heels. Reg. $3.00,
Sale, $2.oo Demand the genuine by 

full name — nicknames 
encourage substitution.

THE COCA-COLA CO.
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Ladies’ White Canvas High Cut Boots,
rubber sole and heel. Reg. $2.85,

Sale $1.98
Ladies’ White Nubuck Shoe, high cut

. . Sale, $4«o5 Sale, $4.45
Ladies’ Grey Buck Oxfords—Reg.

Special Sale Price, $7.85

Imilitary heel. Reg. $7.00,. .
Ladies’ White Canvas Button Boot* , 

in broken sizes. Reg. $3.00. . . Sale, $1.00
Misses’White Canvas High Cut Laced

Boots—Reg. $2.25. Sizes 11 to 2^ ^ ^

$10.50 ...
PUMPS

Ladies’ White Sneaker Pumps—Solid
heel. Reg. $1.85..................... • Sale, $1.45

Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps—Sizes 
3, 3 1-2, 4,J 1-2; all samples. Reg. $3.50
and $4.00*»,......................... Sale, $1.85

Ladies’ Patent Mary Jane Pumps —
Reg. $2.85........................ Sale Price, $2.25

Ladies’^Patent Colt Pumps — Cuban
heel. Reg. $4.00...........................Sale, $1.98

Ladies’ Patent and Kid Pumps—Long 
vamps, Louis heel. Reg. $4.50, Sale, $3.45 

Ladies’ High-Grade Brown Kid Pumps
—Reg. $6.00............................. • Sale, $4.35

Ladies’ Patent and Kid Pumps in A, B, 
C and D widths, military and Louis heels.
Reg. $6.50...................................... Sale, $4.85

Ladies’ Combination Patent and Grey 
Buck Pumps—Reg. $6.50. . . Sale, $4.85

Children’s White Canvas Button Boots
—Sizes 9 1-2 to 1 1-2. Reg. $1.85,

.? - >: ■ *>- •
S341Sale, $1.25

Children’s White Canvas High Cut 
Laced Boots—Reg. $2-00. Sizes 5 to 10-

Sale, $l.t)o
•ire

1-2 ;

?

bear IN mind
08 « UOWARB SHAW,

NOTED MAN, IS DEADHOW SENATE STOOD 
ON PROHIBITION VOTE

This is our regular 
stock, marked down spe
cially for this Sale.

See window display of 
this Bargain Event, Foot
wear.

!V Philadelphia, July 3—Dr. Anna. How
ard Shaw, honorary president of the Na
tional American Women Suffrage Asso
ciation, died at her home in Moylan, 
Pa., near here last evening. She was
bom in Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 
seventy-one years ago._____________

a voteOttawa, July 3—The senate by 
of 30 to 22 yesterday decided to stand 
by their resolution of last week regard
ing prohibition and voted down a motion 
of Sir James Lougheed, government 
leader, that the senate should not insist 
on its amendment. The vote stood:

For the Lougheed cotion—Senators 
Lougheed, Daniel, McLennan, Robertson, 
Sharp, McCall, Laird, Curry, Foster, Tur
riff. Blain, Tanner, Harmer, McMeans, 
Webster, Michener, Thompson, Farrell, 
Kintr Yeo, Beith and Ratz—22.

Against—Senators Bolduc, Ross,Milne, 
Pope, Fowler, Montplaisier, Murphy, 
Crosby, DonneUy, Bourque, Girror Shat- 
ford, "White, Pringle, Barnard, laylor, 
Mulholland, Casgrain, Bostock, Power, 
Tessier, Thibaudeau, DeVeber, Boyer, 
Cloran, Godbout, Prowse, Dessaulles, 
Lavergne and Forget 30._________

LEVINE’S SHOE S •RE Old Bennett was grievously insulted 
whom he had regardedby a young man

as a friend. . ... , . ,
Some time later the erstwhile friend 

was to be married, and old Bennett, to 
every one’s surprise, was asked to act av 
best man, and did so. When the cere
mony was over and the guests were 
leaving some one remarked to Bennett:

“I have often wondered at your kind
ness to this man. Surely, yours is a re
markably forgiving nature, for, althougt 
sidously studied his happiness ever srncq 
and even assisted him in getting mar-

"^Quite right !" answered Bennett, “i 
flatter myself that I have given the feh 

, ., . . iriw the most furious and lynx-eye<
Quebec’s new dlY d^k; ^ ^ mother-in-law to be found on ttw

largest in the world, is 200 feet longer ,
than any of the largest ships yet built I Slobe •

Opposite the Dufferin107 Charlotte Street,
strike for several weeks. He refused a 
44*-hour, week, but offered a 45-hour week 
at the same price that the men previous
ly received for fifty. According to his 
offer the men would work five days of 
the week for nine hours. If they worked 
on Saturdays they* would be allowed time 
and a half.

The council will report back to the 
men.

wishing a servant may secure one by 
union and paying theTORONTO HOUSE SERVANTS telephoning the 

union rates, f
More than VOO teamsters here threaten 

to go on strike on Monday unless their 
employers agree to a board of concilia
tion or pay $25 a week demanded by 
Saturday night. The men now receive 
$75 a month, with a bonus of $5.

There are now 11,000 workers on 
, strike in Toronto, according to figures 
furnished by the various trades affectect 

I They are: Metal Trades, 7,000; street 
! railway men, 2,200; garment workers, 

1,800.___________ ^ ______________ _

OFFER TO METAL TRADES
COUNCIL IN KINGSTON.

A Complete Book on
w u/’

tb6 MENURSING Nine Hour Working Day, $10 a 
Week—Striker* in Toronto New 
Number 11,000

BY BY FOR POLESv v Jb C 7k*7Dr.LeeHSmith No Advance 
In Price !

m Toronto, July 3—Toronto's house 
vants, organized as the Domestic Wor - 
ers’ Union, 200 strong, have -decided to 
demand a nine hour working day out 
of twelve hours on duty, $10 a week for 
general servants, parlor maids and cooks
where theTamily ClryU done^tbe of ^ Canadian

';£es«‘°bU »

urn, K
- A Counter-Of ensive Along Whole 

Frontier of Galicia and Vol- 
hynia| 1y Kingston, July 3—President Wallace 

Locomotive Lo., Ltd., 
his final answer to the Instant PostumParis, July 8—(By the Associated 

Press)—The Polish forces on Saturday 
started a counter-offensive along the 
whole Galician-Volhynian frontier, ac
cording to advices from Warsaw, the 
Poles say they have everywhere broken 
through the Ukrainian resistance, and 
that the Lemberg-Halicz-Stanislau rail
way line is again in Polish hands. 1 he 
enemy suffered severe casualties, 8,000 
prisoners, thirty machine guns and huge 
stores being captured. It seems that the 
Ukrainians were everywhere taken by 
surprise and gave way at all points.

The Poles occupied Brody, Pluchowa, 
Pomorzr.ny and Brzezany, taking 1>0(X) 
additional prisoners and much booty. A 

the Polish troops

|
fié/ ü

IP
I J is sold art the same 

fair price as before 
the war.

Its high Quality is 
always maintained 
and its delicious 
flavor and practical 
economy make it in
creasingly popular.

" There’s a Reason

"tYx Sweets for "Winterws
*• *

Have plenty of eummer’s de
licious fruits preserved in 
Lantic Sugar ready for use. 
The "FINE” granulation 
makes clearer, better pre
serves. Buy in the original 
packages.

2 6r5 lb-CARTONS
3% lO & 20 lb. BAG S

v

V

of baby or children,Every woman should study nursing, the 
the wounded or sick, by obtaining a copy of a five hundred page

on a™. a new up-to-date book just

care Lemberg message says 
have pierced the Ukrainian front at sev
eral points. Bplshevik forces began an 
attack on the Polish front Sunday but 

everywhere repulsed.

TS*-----1
Pure Cana I

VI

»
were

to expectant mothers and midwives, 
off the press.

£sss sur-ïss ™
an<1 ThiÜddiar and half book for sale by prominent drug: stores in 
town for a limited time at 50c, or send 50 cents at once to Publisher. 
654 Washington St., Buffalo, N.

Canada’s New Loan.
New York, July 8—Negotiations be

tween local bankers and representatives 
of the Canadian finance minister looking 
to the arrangement of a new $75,000,000 
Canadian loan in the United States, were 
completed yesterday and a formal an

nouncement will probably be made by | 
the finance minister within a few days.

I"be done in the home. The health of

Exha
Granola

j.

*

.\ wtilt •

BRANCH STORE ALSO

These same prices will 

prevail at branch store, 

8 1-2 Brussels Street
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By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF OVERTAKES SIR SID

tfWTT, Here'S A 
/ TELEGRAM FROM 

SVR SlD. tVE'S 
COMIM6 OVT TO f 
SPEND TttS / 
UUEGK - E Mil /

V WITH us! /

Slt>, YOU LOOK ^ 
OUT OF SORTS. 

AMVTtVM& y 
VAJftOMG? /

I’m PROUOKCO, oi_U
DEAR, i lost the 

l BEST part of MV 
\ BAGGAGE G*lfcOUTE

jTHAT'S great! 
You better 
Hustle im / 
and meet / 

the traiu! J.

-r^gI
hello
JEFF,
OLD

THING.
HELLO SID, 
OLD dear! 
t'M.TtCKLGD 
piKlk TO SEE

You!//
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FURTHER HS 
OF BIS PROFITS

capital was 12.16, and in succeeding 
years the percentages on investment and 
accumulated capital were as follows:

16.7 per cent.; 29 per cent.; 16 per 
cent; 25.46 per cent

It was brought out that Mr. McFar- 
lane himself received a salary of $5,000, 
while his share of the commission on last 
year’s profits brought his income up to 
about $60,000. It was also brought out 
by Mr. yien that Sir Max Aitkcn, now 
Lord Beaverbrook, was the organizer of 
the Company and was

Witness said he haB not met Lord Beav
erbrook until the latter was looking for 
a general manager of the committee. R. 
B. Bennett, ex-M. P., was the lawyer, who 
organized the company, and Sir Max 
Aitken financed it.

Mr. MacFarlane stated that none of been that the committee hail ? right to i 139 SHIPS BUILT ON were built, making the output for th»
this money was given to any one out-; know the remuneration of. the chief CLYDE IN HALF-YEAR. I alf year 139, and tonnage 263,451. There
side of those giving their full time to, otficiaK He asked the witness if it was Lyndon, July 3—(Reuter’s)—There is a scarcity of new work owing to un-
the business. He-was given authority by | correct that iie had received about was a great fillip to shipbuilding on the settled conditions, the only contracts in
the directors to distribute the money. $60,000. Clyde during June. Thirty-six vessels, sight being ten cargo boats' of 42 000 ton-

Mr. Fielding saici the procedure had “Yds,’ answered Mr. McFarlane. with an aggregate tonnage of 84,746, nage.

« /

Ottawa, Ont., July 2—Vice-President 
and General Manager MacFarlane, of the 
Alberta Grain Company of Calgary, was 
reluctant thus morning to tell the cost of 
living committee of the commons the 
income he derived as manager of the 
company. He admitted that his salary 
was $5,000 and a management commis4- 
sion of five per cent, on the net profits 
was allowed him. However, he would 
not state what he personally got, or who 
the others were who also got a commis
sion. He was told that he would have 
to give the information later. The com
pany wds formed some six or seven 
years ago, and the story of operations 
for. six years were told in brief this 
morning. The authorized capital was 
$3,000,000, half being seven per cent, 
preferred shares and half being common. 
Shares to the par value of $2,650,000 
were issued, and R. B. Bennett, ex-M. 
P., said the witness, took 1,500 shares of 
each, for which he paid $300,000. He did 
not know for whom Mr. Bennett bought 
this stock. Starting with a turnover of 
six million bushels of grain in 1912-13, 
Mr. MacFarlane presented figures to 
show that in 1917-18 the turnover was 
54,000,000 bushels.

The net profits were as follows:
1912-13, $323,326; 1913-14, $459,819; 

1914-15, $926,260; 1915-16, $S»0,360;
1916, $2,173,306; 1917-18, $1,779,635.

The replacement and reserve fund on 
August 15, 1918, was $1,500,000 and the 
amount carried over $1,559,769, making 
a total of $3,059,729, or more than the 
original capital.

M r. MacFarlane said there were about 
365 shareholders. Last year the com
mon stock was valued in the United 
States at $185 to $200. The first meeting 
of the company was held in the office of 
R. B. Bennett and Sir James Lougheed.

In 1912-13, the percentage of profit on

HUNTS SUMMER
CLOTHING SALE

still a shareholder.

>»

i
:
:■
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Will be the Centre ol Attraction to Shoppers
Tomorrow and Saturday

Our Aim during this sale is to z 
sell Dependable Clothing at the 
Lowest Price Possible—In most 
cases our Profit is entirely wiped 
out—So fit out now while this op
portunity confronts you—and with 
the whole hot season ahead.

Men’s and Bops’ Suits and Pants at Only 
a Fraction of Their Wbrth

!

I .
The Envied Home

The famous Berry Brothers Tarnish i 
products enabls you to rejuTenets the j 
home at moderate coat.

nit•—the beautifal, durable, 
g finish for floors and stalra. 
—the wonder-working stain | 

finish for furniture, molding and panel- ; 
ling, in a wide variety of colors. Your 
dealer la anxious to show them to you.' :

Bowring Brothers

Liquid Gra 
time-d»fyin 
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AT MEN’S PANTS
Beg. $20.00 and $22.50 Suits. Sale Price $16.50 
Reg. 25.00 Suits 
Reg. 28.00 Suits 
Reg. 30.00 Suits 
Men’s Colored Tweed, Black and Navy Serge 

Suits. Reg. $20.00 ................Sale Price $14.50

BOYS’ SUITS
Boys’ Fancy Tweed Suits, ages 3 to 9 years, 

regular $6.50 to $8.00 ... . Sale Price $ 5.68 
Reg. $ 9.00 Boys’ Tweed Suits Sale Price 7.68 
Reg. 10.00 Boys’ Tweed Suits Sale Price 7.98 
Reg. 12.00 Boys’ Tweed Suits Sale Price 9.28 
Reg. 15.00 and $16.50 Suits Sale Price 11.88

MEN’S PANTOS 

Reg. $2.25 and $2.50 Pants... .Sale Price $1.48 

Reg. 3.00 Pants 

Reg. 3.50 Pants

J
g

Sale Price 18.50 
Sale Price 20.00 
Sale Price 22.50

tThe New ;
Salad & Culinary Oil

! f
j

Sale Price 1.98 '
t mi

-,./ ...Sale Price 2.48 

Reg. 3.76 and $4.00 Pants.... Sale Price 2.98 

Reg 4.25 and 4.75 Pants . .Sale Price 3.48 

BOYS’ BLOOMERS
Reg. $1.75 Boys’ Tweed Bloomers Sale $1.18 
Reg. 2.00 Boys’ Tweed Bloomers Sale 1.28

% f1 Ii- won’t you go today and purchase atleosta four-ounce (net weight) bottle, 
•t only forty cento—and learnfor yourself all about this superb Oil?

You will be just as delighted with AprOl as all of the other 
thousands of housewives in this city who are now, or will shortly be, using it.

The delightful aroma and rich nutty flavour which AprOl lends to a 
salad, is the most tempting imaginable.

F .11<i

I
v —you use it anywhere, in place of butter or lard or the high priced Oils 

which are so hard to get.
AprOl is sometimes called the “ Conservation " Oil, because it

it

I

Saves Butter & Lard Summer Underwear, Hosiery, Hats, Caps, 
Shirts, etc., at Greatly Reduced Prices.

KillI

11*1$ better ■ •' iit ’ ^3than Expensive and 
Inferior Oils

NECK TIES
Reg. $ .60 Knitted Ties.........
Reg. .75 Colored Silk Ties . .Sale Price 48c. 
Reg. 1.00 Colored Silk Ties .. Sale Price 72c. 
Reg. 1.25 and $1.50 Silk Ties . .Sale Price 95c.fF* 

HATS AND CAPS |
Reg. 3.00 Japanese Panamas .Sale Price $1.98| 
Reg. 1.25 Tweed Caps 
Reg. 1.50 Tweed Caps

HOSIERY ‘ » if
Men’s $ .35 Tan Cotton Socks Sale Price 23c. p 
Men’s .75 B. Cashmere Socks Sale Price 48c.
Men’s .85 B. Cashmere Socks Sale Price 63c. I
Men’s .40 Cotton Socks..

UNDERWEAR
Reg. 65c. Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,

V “ Sale Price 49c.
Reg. 75c. Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,

Sale Price 55c.
Reg. $1.00 Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,

Sale Price 89c.

Sale Price 29c.18836

... x.■

—many of which have been found by Dominion Government 
analyste to contain cheap mineral Oils of no food value.

AprOl has ALL the food values of the best and purest Olive Oils; 
thus it supplies the fats you need while you are conserving the other 
fats for the hunger-stricken women and children of Europe.

Try—Biscuits or Pastry—frying' Eggs, Fish, Croquettes, 
Pancakes, etc.; and remember that you need use only about HALF 
as much as you would of butter or lard.

Sale Price .84fXgpp! 
Sale Price .981™

Reg. $1.25 Merino Shirts and Drawers,
Sale Price 89c.

Reg. $1.00 Balbriggan Union Suits,
Sale Price $ .59 ?Sale Price 29c. | 

Men’s 1.00 Silk Socks Sale Price 63c. %
IxliReg. 1.50 Balbriggan Union Suits, tfmUHalf Our Profits Back to You :

l'iv ySale Price 1.15 :SHIRTS
Reg. $1.50 Colored Shirts ... .Sale Price $1.15 
Reg. 1.75 and $2 Col. Shirts Sale Price 1.34

Reg. 2.00 Merino Union Suits Sale Price 1.48 
Reg. 2.50 Merino Union Suits Sale Price 1.89

Store Open Friday Night Till 10.30, Closed Saturday Afternoon and 
Open Saturday Night From 7 Till 11.

• iWith every 
bottle of 
AprOla 
coupon like 
this—lc. to 
4c. Just 
take these 
Coupons to 
any Aprol 
grocer and 
receive full 
cash value 
In trade.

H ListofSelect
m. A P r O l
we Grocers in 
5$ this City 

will be 
IKS; published 
jp8 again, with- 
ÈE: in a day or 
EE; tWO— but 
Eft Almost 
W EVERY 
i G OO D 
m GROCER 

now sells 
m AprOL

!
6-

« )

ISsil

HUNT'S CLOTHING STOREW
*

W. J. BUSH CITRUS PRODUCTS CO., INC.
National City, California 17-19 Charlotte Street(Distributed by All Canadian Wholesale Grocers)
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10 diers who went from the city during the 

war and of thoee of them who brought 
back with them the trophy of Pans 
urging the boys of today to imitate them 
in the pursuit of sport. He related how 
Jonathan Leavitt and young Peabody had 
been disuaded by James Simonds from 
abandoning St. John in thier discourage
ment; Simonds words, “Some day ships 
will come here from England,” having 
been more than amply fulfilled. Having

_____ told of the great promise for the future
It’s a tiny germ that sets up the irri- in the nationalization of the port of St. 

tation that makes colds so disagreeable. John, Mr. McKim in conclusion spoke 
Colds die qmckly if Catarrhosone is used, 0f the need that the same spirt of religi-

■»-*, preparation !°r ■ Was SO HdpksS She W.S U„- C ÏÎS ttS-C—- ««
Eri£J”",d"U" SL wT-jne •< able Even to Feed Herself- d„. t^n tn, ÆÎKÆ kTmÎkI

the Socialist party, supported by Amen « TUTalrene Her Well inhaler fills the whole breathing appara- spoke of the enforced absence of the
can adherents and supporters of Boishe 1 ailiaC IVlaKCS tier 11 wiy, pure piney essences that stops lieutenant-governor and premier, who.had
viki, I. W. W. sympathizers and other Strnncr A train. colds at tbeir very beginning. You ex- t^en invited to take part in the-com-
ànti-govemment forces, the Detroit po- and Strong -TXgai perience a pleasant sensation of relief at memoration, and were most regretful at
lice department has for weeks “rl**e“ a -------- Soreness, congestion and irritation being unable to. do so.
special platoon of police for riot duty ; don>t believe j WOuld ever have got- kaTe tbe nosr and threat, the head is ;
has accumulated 200,000 rounds of am- tfn out o{ bed ;f had not been for beared, and every trace of cold or ca- 
munition, and, in co-operation witn Tanlac>» said Mrs Katie Morris, residing tan.h is cured. Catarrhosone is so sure,
United States government forces, headeci ^ 788 Second avenue, Northeast, Cal- ^ peasant, such a safe remedy for win-
by G. Oliver Frick, district chief of L. wben a Tanlac representative, who ter m, that you can’t afford to do with-
S. immigration service, will, with rutn-, had heard of her remarkable recovery, ont it. Qet the doUar outfit, it lasts two 
less hand, suppress any attempts to dis- I called at her residence, recently, to as- months and is guaranteed to core; small 
turb or upset constituted authorities ; certain the facts. sise 60c.; trial size 26c, all dealers or

The government several weeks ago de-, (<I wQS one of the flrst jn Calgary,” she Ti,e Catarrhosone Co, Kingston, Can-
livered in Detroit 1001 "S,y,^ftteri1 i continued, “to have Influenza, and it left
for use in case local Reds and the r. ^ wjth rheumatism in both shoulders
adherents attempt to duplicate the law- ̂  . stomach in such a bad condition
lessness of their brethren in Russia, u r-, that j could hardly digest anything. I 
many and Austria. , , was right down in bed for six months,

That plans—country-wide—for demon- , gQ helpless j could not feed myself, and
„ , XT V II 1 nr Walter stration on July 4 have been unüer w y husband stayed home from his work
Muieola, N. Y, July 1—Dr- for months has been known to. Unl , nart 0f the time to wait on me. My food

Keene Wilkins, who ^^‘ftoryhere stateg 0fflcers for weeks, and active work tQ be burning in my stomach,
murder of his wife, Juba by has been going on to gather in leaders J wag gQ s and j just suffered agon-
Friday afternoon, committed suicide m ^ the movement in an effort to emas- . ;ndi„estion and gas My tongue had
the bathroom of the Nassau county jail cuMe it the a thick costing ail the time, I wasbadly The 150th anniversary of the first pu o-
by hanging himself with a rop Detroit has been picked as one of t constipated and my shoulders were so lie service held in St. John was cele-

Although the aged physician s P cities in which an American branch of and ainful with rheumatism that I brated last evening at Portland Point,
was still beating when h®Jva^cuJ,d the Bolshevik! intends to make its dem- ; scareeIv raise either arm. I tried The service was conducted by Rev. It.
and every effort was made by the jail onstration. The local “Reds” have co- . «»“cl ^“te“some of them my stom- P. McKim, assisted by other local clergy-
physicians to save Jus life, he dlcdf^ operated apparently with whole heart, would not retain at all—but nothing men and addresses were given by Mayor
minutes after 8. tils neck was broken phlets printed in Detroit calling feh wo^d not retain at a ^ Hayes and Rev. James Millidge Rev

Jail officials were unable to explain ^ to organize for the Fourth “jP™ , ni„ht 8 Mr Millidge is a great grandson of both
how he obtained the rope. During the onstration have been circulated by C0^v hu“yband while down town one Simonds and White, two of the four

-afternoon the doctor had been busy writ thousa„ds. The United States de-, ”«tTanlac for me. members of the trading firm which
ing in his cell. When he had toished ent of justice and the police*- ^"“rought home^bottle and after founded the settlement at Portland

I writing he expressed a wish to go to the £rtment have copies of these circulars. , So^ brought dogeg l could Point.
b Hoards aUowed him to enter the ŒNT ^^DDINGS retai,n °rapidly 'ThaT tak"n “T^k n^ blitt by tn^,” and hav-

When the guards cut Dr. Wiltons down _ Hazen Earle Cockbum of St. Stephen my work as weU^I ever muld, brtl that earth
a short time later they gave him firs wag marTied to Miss Annie Graham of "ever“'S^d *■ ^ began taking it My do dwell,” which was foUowed by the 
aid treatment while awaiting the ar- Kouehibougur^. by Rev. Henry Pennant f believe natio^l!anthem. Mr. McKim then read

Pale-Cheeked Girls §lS5l?H HH™™
U. ,,. t b7 followed bv an appeal to Governor ynns with maidenhair fern. Miss Emma am glad of the opportunity to tell others absolution or the remission of sms andT$red-0llt Women event a new ^h^ siX ofthe -bride, was brides- about it” after the Lord’s “ ^
_ ..... trial was refused. He had appeared , j p Fieidjng attended the Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross m unison the verses of the 150th PsalOuiCklV Built Up hopeful of eventually gaining his free- ‘o3m After t'he ceremony Mr. and Drug Company and F. W. ^unro under were said aRemately by the pn
leeeii» -p dom ?, Cockbum drove to the residence of the personal direction of a special Tanlac the congregation. ,

The jury which convicted him recom- Mrg- E T ctieman, 286 Douglas avenue, representative.—(Adv.)_______________ The lesson read by^Rev. R. iaylor
mended clemency, so that he could not whcre a dainty supper was served. Mr. - ~ "  —--------- McKim, rector of St Mary s, was ta
have been driven to suicide by fear of an(j Mr Cockbum will reside in St .y from Acts 2’ Te7^S 1 1 d Au™
death in the electric chair, it was pointed J"hfi Mr Cockbum being foreman x»ith I Thp MfSBlIffVj^OtOllS “jfi conclusion the choir sang as an anthem

Si"SsTSSriS UïïJïïsr-LM I isTupeme
rMrs“ Wilkins was murdered last Feb- Miss Ada Moora mid Chartes P Hamm | , ;V jS ' M^had^en sung by the choir and

ruaryS by blows from a hammer and a were ™am=d.^^Vth^brldJs pat L >- . A congregation, Rev. J. V: Young, of the
piece of lead pipe. Dr. Wilkins told the Morlson, a* the h»me of the brides paj f - Mission church read the prayer for Ktog
authorities hk wife had been toUed by «ta,“"Attended 'by ËL- ' and Country; Rev. R. P. McKim prayed

of three burglars whom «they bad art street I be^h Moore, while her t ; ; Z t Vt for “Our city and rulers," and Rev. J.surprised in the Wiltons home. Af- % l ÎÛ A. Molmes. rector of St Jude’s, read
Dr. Wilkins left behind him a long let- brother, Albert, anenoeu tfce I . / JL , /» 11 the prayer for “Our church.” Onward

ter protesting his innocence and ded^r- ter a bOT^mohn r^ y r thro^gn l A, ÀÀr ' - L VV W Christian Soldiers was sung before the
ing his belief that he had not received ^^^V^ rtre^ WratZd. [Ù f sermon, and “Lord, Her Watch Thy
a fair trial. The doctor had spent the res - i3 JM Church is keeping” was sung immediate-
entire afternoon writing his letter of - , I ' ( A. ly afterwards,
self-vindication and two other letters -phe marriage of Miss Italian Gertrude | ’<Ot - I ■F\ J . __ .
giving directions for the disposal of his Peare to George Chartes Geary was sol- \ ^ \ ’ , - Reviews Occasion.
body and the care of several pets to emniaed yesterday by Rev. H- A. Cody f * y F \ Taking as his text, “The Wonderful
which he was greatly attached. at the latter's residence. The groom was I , . A Works of God,” Mr. McKim called to

“Rather than be driven across the an original of the 88th Battalion. Mr. and I . yZT ]L ' the minds of his congregation whjat had
state of New York by Carmen Plant (a Mrs. Geary wffl rcahfe h» ttie dty. taken place in. that spot 160 years pro-
up“toffi»Tang priwiVhe-role in ti* a WOB ^oa lost [’^XT TT VA T IT TX\ Mtk

absolutely innocent of this «Jos and piano eolos byn Hind pianist, \ n T jf . *e Wood sent bv the
crime which the indictment charges me Thomas G. Mttchdfaee, were e^msias- A 3,000.0OoPeopleüselt / Spry and Rev^ Mr. Wood,
with.” ticaHy received. Bvdyn Hotyoak , \ As a Tonic.Strength / governor of Nnva Scotia, S>r Wirnam

This letter was ten pages long and was BrainOramite, soprano, and Iteva Mors- Afv >±nj / Campbell, to PQ"1™ t Th”mom-
addressed to J. P. Healey of Brooktyn, reader, contrflmted excellent nom- t-f X Blood Builder / conditions of tbe we\ Eng.
an acquaintance of Dr. Wilkins. The hers. Miss Lenora CoughUn was ac- - ' ing seroice for the traders was m mg
second letter was addressed to Mrs. eumpmUrt. ------<.......... :.... lish, the afternoon service^ttm Mm
Elizabeth Muller, formeriy a housekeep- 1 ~~~ ...... ""i......... " '""1"'" mac Indian trappers was m

■■■ ■A52«su5S =------ ——■—Szîïï ïm » «.
PI IfSE^SÉ CANADA VICKERS SIRKE GOES "tS.K £

“ ” |OH BOI FURTHER NEGOTIATIONS fti
‘•IS^SFjSwbS^ Montrtd, July O-EigM,-.™ ^

Jonah presiding, held its sitting t y. cent o( the striking employes of the Can- ^ pfoud He spoke of the brave sol
atia Vickers Co, Ltd, voted yesterday 
against acceptance of the countçr-pro- 

This does not

SRPPHESS IBS
EHE PITT DIDHT LEAVE BED

and animus and both because he refused 
to ghve approval ,to their «several matri
monial ventures.

CURE YOUR COLD 
WITHOUT MEDICINECOURT RULES 

OUST GEO, J
i

HOW MANY WOMEN DO YOU KNOW
Just Breathe “Catarrhotooe.” Its 

Balsamic Vapor Does 
tiie Beat

Who can say they are perfectly well.' 
I “I am tired all the time,” “I am so 

nervous it seems as though I should fly, 
“I can hardly drag around today, and 
all such expressions ane characteristic of 

overtaxed their
"Frait-a-tives” Quickly Relieved This 

Chronic Me
Detroit Drills Special Platoon of 
Police for Fourth of July ServiceOrder Would Oust Him as Head 

of the $80,000.000 

Gould Estate

women who have 
strength until headatihes, backaches, 
nervousness, dragging-down pains, ir
regularities and the blues, symptoms of 
a female weakness, have developed. 
Women who are in this condition may 
rely upon Lydia E. Pinkhem’s Vegetable 
Compond to restore them to health .and 
strength. ______

689 Cas grain Street, Montreal.
“In my opinion, no other medicine is 

IO curative for Constipation and Indirt 
gestion as ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

“I was a sufferer from these comi 
plaints for five years, and my sedentary 
occupation, Music, brought about a kind 
of Intestinal Paralysis,- with nasty 

drowsiness

New York, July 3-George J. Gould
Courtordered removed hy Supreme

chief executor and
vas

Justice Whitaker as 
trustee under the will of h»s father, «> 
Gould, on the ground that he faded to 
administer the estate properly. Fhe 
court upheld three of eleven specifications 
against him, and found that he had fail
ed to justify the confidence of his.fathur 
when he named him practically the head 
of the $80,000,000 property, comprising 
the estate at the time the will was pro
bated in 1893. .

Justice Whitaker's decision against 
George J. Gould was made in proceed
ings filed by his brother Howard, and 
sister Anna, the Duchess de Talleyrand, 
for his removal, because of the acts which 
the court has found require his dismissal. 

The counsel for George J. Gould will 
from Justice Whitakers

WILKINS PUTS LAIS’ HOSPITAL COMMITTEE 
OF CATHOLIC AM HUTS

Headaches, belching . gas, 
after eating, and pain in the back.

I was induced to try ’Fruit-a-tive# 
and now for six months I have been eo* 
tirely well.” A. ROSENBURG.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25n # 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruits 
fc-tives Limited, Ottawa.

END TO UTE
At a meeting of the ladies’ hospital 

committee of the Catholic Army Huts 
yesterday afternoon, Miss Amelia J.
Haley, convenor, reported for the quar
ter visits to the hospitals and the fol
lowing distribution of gifts to the sol
diers: 911 packages of cigarettes, 127 ■qyejjand Liberals Consider Him Only 
packages of tobacco, 1,124 oranges, 110 Eligible Man for Leader.

Easter baskets^ to^soldier patients. Other here for the Liberal convention to be 
activities were spoken of including ef- held at Ottawa next month were sttong- 
forts to place a new piano in the East ly urged to support Hon. W. S- Fielding 
St John Hospital. Plans were made to as leader of the opposition agairat D^D. 
give automobUe drives to the soldiers in McKenzie ot any other ' ™eld
toe hospitals during the summer and to WeUand Liberals consderthat]WrJReid 
hold a picnic at Gondola Point. mg is the only man f^e for the posi

y_______ i a» *------------ - tion on the Liberal benches.
In Millerton, N. B., at the quarterly 

session of the Presbytery of Miramichi, 
it was decided to confer with the St.
John Presbytery regarding a division of 
territory for each within the province.

Doctor Convicted of Killing His 

Wife Leaves Letter Insisting on 

Innocence

ada.

URGED TO SUPPORT
HON. MR. FIELDING.NOTABLE OBSERVANCE AT 

OLD PORTLAND POINTfile an appeal 
, decision, which will act as a stay against 
” the order depriving Mr. Gould of any 

a - trustee, and it was 
con-further power as

said that it is expected he would 
tinue to act until the final ruling is made 
bv the appelate division.

One of the objections made by George 
J Gould to his removal was that under 
the will Frank Gould would naturally be 
chosen a trustee to succeed him and that 
manv of the. aits complained of were 
committed with his knowledge and one 
of the losses sustained by the estate 
due to his own acts as head of one of the 
Gould railroad interests.

It is expected that even if the removal 
of George Gould is upheld by the higher 
courts he will make a vigorous fight 
against the naming of Frank Gould to 
succeed him. His explanation of the at
tack upon him by his brother and sister 
was that both were acting through malice

The

A nice programme of songs, readings, 
etc. was given by the South African 
Zulu Jubilee Singers last evening id the 
City Hall, West End.

was

that

iEnd Every Com 
Before You Fit

e Shoe
'STs,

t
H

4 .<!

Ï 'fWONDERFUL RECORD MADE 
BY NEW BLOOD-FOOD 

REMEDY.

A,
///,

N ?
Certain Results Guaranteed.

!v —
e B A B 1ST» - 1

..to,
and lacks red corpuscles.

The stomach is wrong. .
Assimilation is poor and food is not 

Changed into blood. Naturally the sys
tem is robbed of vitality, lacks strength 
and reconstructive power.

Don’t slip from vigor into weakness.
Don’t allow the appetite to fail, but 

Instead use Ferrozone. ,
You’re bound to feel rejuvenated and 

strengthened at once.
Appetite is braced up, digestion is 

stimulated, vigor imparted to the stom
ach. Everything you - *—
Into : " *'L'1

one
H

Week-Old Corns i

- V
Should Be Unthinkable

They here been proved 
•o many people that corns 
are now comparatively un
common.

Com aches are needless. 
Paring corns is folly. 
Old-time harsh and mossy 

treatments have no place

to rThese positive facts are 
now known to millions.

The pain of a com can be 
instantly stopped, and for
ever.

The com itself can be 
ended completely, and usually 
in two days.

The method is scientific. It today, 
consists of attaching a Blue- Yon will know these facts, 
jay plaster, forgetting the and quickly, if you’ll try a
corn, and letting things take Blue-jay on one com. Do it
their course. tonight, and the whole com

The results have been question will settle itself for- 
proved by experience.

ach Everything you eat is transformed 
nutriment that supplies what your 

thin, weak system needs.
Vital, life-giving blood that makes rosy 

ncing eyes—that’s the kindcheeks anfaÉP 
that Ferrozone makes. , c ^

The strength and buoyancy that defies 
depression and tiredness, that’s the sort 
you get with Ferrozone.

Every pale woman 
Lleached-out appearance

ves-

“I am
transform her 
with Ferro-

10Not only will it improve looks and 
spirits, but by rebuilding all weak, tired 
organs. Ferrozone establishes a sound
ness of health that’s surprising.

For women and girls who want to 
f-el well, to look well, to be *ell, and 
stay well, nothing known in the annals 
af medicine is so certain as Ferrozone.

Won’t you try Ferrozone.
Concentrated cure m tablet form, that s 

Ferrozone, 50c. per box or six for $^50 
at all dealers, or direct by mail from The 
Catarrhoz°ne Co., Kingston, Ont.

can

t ever.

SÆ Blue-jay
•ÇyTJQJ The Scientific Com Ender

V Stops Pain Instantly 
End* Corn» Completely) 

25c—At Druggists

BAUER & BLACK. Limited Ctd”*0'|^°r0°*°’,N°W Y°^uro
Makers of Sterile SunkelDresrings «nd Allied Product. <Men

TABL1posais of the company, 
signify that the situation is hopeless, as 

I the majority <gf the workers accept a 
I majority of the clauses while each craft 
suggested amendments to clauses they 

I did not favor. These amendments air 
I to be incorporated in a: report as a# basis 

All were unam-

The greatest sij^r of 
' time, money, mistakes 

and energy on all kinds 
of figure work in any 
office or factory.

I

Not only Ads, but 
Subtracts, Divides and 
Multiplies as easily as- 
other machines Add.

for further negotiation.
I mous in requesting the committee to 
! hold out for the clause making the new 
1 schedule retroactivd to April 1.
I The Phoenix Bridge Company em- 
i ployes will return to work next Monday 
following a settlement yesterday.

if
Filling the Gaps in Your 

Office Force
A GREAT many firms tell us that not only is it next to i™P«> 
A sible to get clerical help, but many of those they do get art 

untrained and therefore inaccurate in their work, fortunate
ly this situation can be greatly relieved by the use of the M unrot 
Calculating Machine. , .
One girl and a Monroe can do the work formeriy requiring 
or three men. She doesn't need to be an expert. With a 
minutes’ instruction and practice, she can place your figure lo 
on the

'WITH WAR ZEAL, REGULAR OCEAN 
| AIR TRAVEL REALITY SOON

New York, July a-Regular trans- 
' Atlantic aerial travel will become a real- 
! ity within three years, if interest m 
' aviation evident in time ' of war were 

continued in time of peace, declared 
Lieutenant-Commander Albert C. Read,

dinner

two
few The Safety “Bayer Cross” on Tablets Means Genuine 

Aspirin—Others Are Not Aspirin at All!

“Bayer” Now Made in Canada—No German Interest—All 
Rights Purchased from U. S. Government

“skipper” of the N. C. 4, at a 
given last night by the American H>- 
ing Club. _____

1 e. r*

toe MONROE Munirai Check'putt tn" oH^g^

ÎeamsSli,to°d
Monroe to solve it with the old penc.l-and-paper method

range of utility that embraces any figue problem in

Among the soldiers to arrive home 
last week was Corporal S. Bickerstaff, 

! who is the fifth member of the family 
of Mrs. A. Bickerstaff, 237 Millidge 

to have served in the Canadian 
both overseas and at home.

The avenue,
army,Monroe has a 

ajny business.
Mr. Manager, it is a
efficiency of the Monroe Machine by our telling you 
us send a representative to demonstrate what it will actuaUy
complish in your own office. _...You can then make you, own tests and compare «t with any 
other machine you may have in service. All of wtachmea

perfect cadence i„ the ability of the Monroe M»c^ to 
“make good.” To bring the matter to a head simply mail the at 
tached soupon. No obligation involved.

I
difficult matter for you to determine the

about it- Let I

MARLATTS-SPECIFIC druggist gladly will give you the genuine “Bayer TabletsA Your
of Aspirin” because genuine Aspirin now is made by CanadiansPOSITIVELY REMOVES pAYHOthave

GALL STONES and owned by a Canadian company.
There is not a cent’s worth of German interest in Aspirin. 
Don’t accept Aspirin in a pill box! Buy a “Bayer Package”!

During the war," acid imitations were sold as Aspirin in pill boxes and various 
other containers. But there is no substitute for genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin 
which have been proved safe by millions for Pain, Headache Toothache, Earache, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds, Grippe, Joint Pains, Neuritis—Look for the Gross. ^

and safe directions are in every “Bayer” package. Get original package: .

—IN— ROffice Specialty and Supply Company
69 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. 24 HOURS

sToiS'3 LSS&toS. Sir.
bowel cleanser, which thoroughly 
purifies the system and is unexceued 
for intestinal, stomach end liver dis
orders, Peritonitis, Kidney Stones and 
Chronic Indigestion.

Call and see us 
plain. It contains nopoisonoiw drugs 
whatever. IT NEVER FAILS.

!
To Office Specialty and Supply Co., 69 Dock Street, 

St. John, N. B.i
^^hirintormation^onre^ng^thfLnroe Calculating Machiue 

anyhow U will save time in 00 1W* “’

(e) Percentages.
and we will ex-

A demonstration in our own offices. Proper
of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24—Bottles of 100—Also CapsulesJ, BENSON MAHONYFirm Name Boxes

wUI.be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

of SaUcylleectd. While ft 
Tablets of Bayer OsmpanyIndividual's Name

2-4 Dovk Street' Address

<

t

Specific Problems Met in 
YOUR Business

Suppose when INVOICING, you had 
this problem:

13,423 yds. at 5 1-8 per yard—$«87.93
Could you find the result—and know it 

correct—in 5 or 6 seconds?was #

FIGURING DIS-Suppose, when
COUNTS, you had this probleth:

-$«40.50$687.97 less 5% and 2%
Less 3731 lbs., at .41 per 100 lbs. 15.30

$625.20

Could you find all amounts—and be sure 
correct—In 10 or 12 seconds?you were

Suppose, when FIGURING INTEREST, 
you met these problems :

$3000.00 for 121 days 4 3-4 % . -$ 79.83 
$5000.00 for 211 days 4 3-4 % . - 139.20

Could you get the results of both items 
in 5 or 6 seconds?

Suppose, in PAYROLL WORK, you 
had items like these:

1 -ess Balance
141 “cuts” (à) 13V.C—$19.08 1.15 $17.88

16,23 
15.72

Could you find all these results in 20 to 
25 seconds and be so sure of accuracy 
that you would not have to CHECK 
BACK?

152 “cuts” @ 13«/=c— 20.52 4.29 
134 “cuts" @ 13!/-c— 18.09 2.37

ti
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? In the receipts was only an experiment, 
and altogether favored by several Na
tional League club owners, it is likely to 
be abandoned.

It was the idea of John K. Tencr, ex
president of the National League, fo give 
this plan-a one year’s trial. As ÿ did 
not prove satisfactory the leagues will 
now try a new plan.

The American League has gone 
cord as favoring a return to the old con
ditions governing the series, that the en
tire. sum allowed for the players go to 
the members of the two clubs competing 
in the classic. The National League fav
ors a curtailment of the share for the 
members of the competing clubs, so the 
result probably will be a compromise, j

The plan, which is likely to meet the 
approval of the club owners and players ’ 
of both leagues, provides that the play- j 
crs pool, consisting of about 60 per centj 
of the receipts of the first four games, \ 
will be split so that 75 per cent of this ; 
pool shall go to the players of the two 
contesting clubs, while the remtining 25 
per cent will go to the members of the i 
clubs finishing in second and third places ! 
in the pennant races in their respective 
leagues.

As the receipts of the world’s series 
this fall promise to be larger than ever 
before in the history of baseball, the of
ficials of both leagues favor a curtailment 
of the amount which should go to the 
members of the contesting clubs. The 
price of the tickets was cut last fall to 
meet war conditions, but the National 
Commission has already decided to re
establish the scale. Under the new plan 
the officials figure that the members of 
the winning club will receive close to 
S3,000 each, while the members of the 
losing club will get in the neighborhood 
of $2,000.
AQUATIC

Canadian Eights Drawn Together

¥GAMES TONIGHT 1Sidelights On Sport ■A
aMMMMr

1 §tlll Turning Them Away—Packed Houses

j| POSITIVELY THE LAST DAY

St John League—Carleton vs. Fairrille. 
South End League—Franklins vs. 

Young Braves.
East End League—Alerts vs. Rock- 

woods.
St. Peter’s League—Shamrocks vs. 

Thistles.sSF.SsiSScSs ™ s
a™\ïd the >aceî were evidently well been sold outright to the Oakland Club 
worth the money. Local backers of Peter of the Pacific Coast League. The Brook- 
Farren were greatly .disappointed when lyn club has sold Lawrence Cheney, a 
he lost his crown as king of provincial veteran spit-ball artist to the Boston 
r..cers. In the pools both Adioo Guy and Nationals. ■
p^e, p"J^SOl4,at $1°? agai"st $5„° /,or , Shawkey has nine straight victories to 

■, e,.n,eV m,eetlng °rtIIe h's credit this year and has equalled the 
maritime circuit will take place in Chat- American League record for the past 
ham on July 8 and 9. Adioo Guy is go- four yews.
25» Northampton. Mass., while other The trip of the St. John ball players 

shipped to Presque Isle around the circuit of the New Brunswick 
?.. r n ■ a li i t and Majne league has somewhat upset the

!wnayJTt’? bÀg fiffht between Jess St John League schedule. However, 
vViliard and Jack Dempsey has all but trips of this kind only come once a year 
arrived. Tomorrow the men will battle and the boys will soon be back home, 
twelve rounds for the heavyweight cham- They have two victories to their credit 
pionship of the world. The preliminary and here’s hoping that they return with- 
bouts start about ten o’clock in the out defeat.
morning and will continue continuously Babe Ruth is back in the .800 class in 
until about two o’clock, when Willard the American league, with six home runs, 
and Dempsey will be introduced and seven two baggers and seven three bag- 
then will have their hands properly gers to his credit. He has a batting av- 
bandaged, etc. There is a .difference of erage of .825 V
a couple of hours between St. John and The Boston Red Sox have been at bat 
Toledo and the real news will not begin to date 1486 times, have scored 167 runs, 
to reach here until sometime after four made 855 base hits and have a batting 
oclock. The fight Will go on rain or average of .247. Their opponents for the 
shine, and will be decided on points, corresponding period are batting for 261 k 
There are some unusual criticisms writ- The Red Sox miss Duffy Lewis and 
ten by sport writers about Willard, but Speaker. Auth and Scott are the only 
the fans will be able to judge for them- men on the team hitting in the .800 class 
selves in another, day. The fact that aSchang is third with ,298.

on re-

t
For the Best All-Round" Picture to DateAmerican League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
BASEBALL.

East End League. New York . 
Chicago ... 
Cleveland .. 
Detroit !... 
St. Louis ... 
Boston .... 
Washington 
Washington 
Philadelphia

86 19 .655
86 24 .600The opening game of the East End 

League was played last evening and re
sulted In a victory for the Alerts over 
the Roses, 8 to 2. The line up of the 
teams follows :—

Alerts.

TIC PICTURE YDUlLil. 84 25 .576 A NEVER FORGET80 28 .517
29 28 .509 ((,25 81 .446
25 81 .446 /XRoses.

.. McHugh
24 84 .414Pitcher. 15 89 .278McEacbem 

P. Rnshara 

Lepnihen .

International League.
Jersey City 0, Newark 1.
Buffalo 6, Baltimore 5.
Rochester 8, Toronto 6.
Baltimore 16, Reading 6.

International League Standing,
Won.

46 .

Catcher.
%Stewart

First Base. a
T. Elliot

Second Base. 

Third Base. 

Short Stop.
' Left Field." 

Centre iFeld. 

RightField."

Sot Arsnell
THE RACErnshara Lynch

Quinn

Lost. P.C. 
18 ■ .714
25 .621

Baltimore . 
Toronto .., 
Binghamton 
Newark ... 
Buffalo 
Rochester .. 
Reading ... 
Jersey City

S. Morton . 41
30 30 .500Griffin .. Barry 

. Doran

32 34 .486 I25 88 ,481
'.429. ; aMoss 27 86 -J

24 86 .400Cook
Score by innigs:

Alerts ....................
Roses .................

iC. Morton 22 40 855
Barry Holding Out.

Meriden, Conn., June 80—Jack Barry, 
who "was traded to the Philadelphia Ath
letics by the Boston Red Sox last Thurs- 

I day. has not yet reported. He is to meet 
Connie Mack in Boston on July 4, and 
the result of the meeting will decide 
whether-he will play in Philadelphia this 
year. A matter of salary is believed to 
be the reason. <

2001 004)00— 3 
101000000— 2 

Lhnpires—D. Carrie and J. Stein. 
Tonight the Alerts and Rocwdoods 

play, game commencing at 7.15.
Carleton Defeats Fairville.

VN

Score by innings:
Carleton ..
Fairville .

Summary—Three base hit, Garnett; 
two base hits, Connors, Joyce, Mosher; 
sacrifice hits, Clark, Sterling; sacrifice 
fly, Nichols; stolen bases, McGovern (2), 
McKiel (2), Seeley (2), Gill, E. O’Toole, 
McKinnon, Connors, Sterling, Marshall 
(2) ; struck out, by Stafford 8, by Wright 
6; base on balls, off Wright 7, off Staf
ford 5; hit by pitched ball, Garnett; 
left on bases, Carleton 8, Fairville 7; 
double play, Connors to Clark unassisted. 
Time, I hr. 45 m. Umpires, McCormick 
and Belyea.

R. H. E, 
1 3 3 0 1 0 8—15 12 5 
1001022—6 5 8

Young Red Sox Win.
The Young Red Sox defeated the 

Tigers by a score of 7 to 5 on the form
ers’ diamond, in West St. John, last 
evening. The battery for the 
was Maxwell and McAIoon and for the 
losers Kimball and Phillips. *

National League.
Cincinnati 5, Chicago 2.
Philadelphia 4, Boston 7.
Brooklyn 4* New York 8.
St. Louis 4, Pittsburg 2. *

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

London, June 80—The drawings for 
the Henley regatta to be rowed on the 
Thames on July 4 and 5 are announced.

The Canadian Army eight-oared crew 
was drawn to row the Overseas Military 
Forces from Canada. The American 
Army crew drew that of the French 
Army crew. The winners of these 
will meet in the second round. The eight I 
oared race is for the King’s Cup. The,
Leander Cup is the trophy in the four- 
oared race. The second American crew ! 
drew the Leander Club’s service crew. I 
The first American crew drew that of i 
the 1st Battalion of the Coldstream 
Guards. 'The winner of the first of the 
races will row the winner of the race be
tween the Cambridge service crew and

manager of the New Haven club of the of "tbe^Mond race wflTrow The mnnJr , ^ NEWS 

Eastern League, which post he has held of that between the New Zealand, Army 
since the opening of the present season, and the Australian Army crew.

TURF.

In the St. John League fixture last 
evening Carleton defeated Fairville by k 
(core of 16 to 6. The game was interest
ing despite the fact that it was one-sided.

The box score is as follows .-
Has Hard Luck.

Shortstop Hollocher, of the Cubs, wjio 
has been out of the game for some time 
with a split thumb, was ready to play on 
Saturday, but during the batting plat
tice he was hit on the mouth by a batted 
ball and rendered unconscious. He was 
carried off the field, and it was necessary 
to put one stitch in bis lip.

Chief Meyers Resigns.

winners

vsTBAilCarleton—
□lark, s s .... 
Sterlnig If 
Marshall, rf .. 
Garnett, cf ..
Joyce lb .... 
Mosher, 3b .. 
Gonnors, 2b ..., 4 
r*wson, c 
Stafford, p

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 'rraces :
5
4 COME YOURSELF AND PLEASE PON T DENY THE KIDDIES»4 V3
4 1 SAME EASY PRICES! SPECIAL MUSIC SCORE!6 0

1 1
2 1 1 New Haven, June 30—John (“Chief’) 

Meyers, former New York, Brooklyn and 
Boston Nationals catcher, has resigned as

FIGHT5 4 0 BULLETINS

Incidental to tbe 
Night Program

FILM AT MAT TOO

South. End League.
In the South End League last evening 

the Pirates defeated the Alerts, 10 to 5. 
The game was interesting and Wks wit
nessed by a good sised gathering. Kerr 
and Cox formed the battery for the win
ners and Alcorn and Nixon for the losers.

St. John Wins Again.
The St. John team, which is touring 

pound the New Brunswick and Maine 
League, defeated Woodland, Me., yester
day by a score of 16 to 6. They are 

8 8 playing in Sfilltown today.

I- New York . 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago ... 
Brooklyn .. 
St Louis . 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia

87
V 37 Ip 12 21 5 6

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
2 0 

4 12
3 I 0
4 1 1
3 0 0

1 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

88Fairville— 
McGovern, If ... 2 
McKiel, c 
Seeley, 2b 
Gill, lb ..
Nichols, 8b 
E. O’Toole, cf .. 4 
McKinnon, ss ..4 
Connors, rf ..... 
Wright, p............

BY ROUNDS 
Special Wire

0 1 
0 1 
2 0 
1 1 
2 1 
0 0 
2 1 
0 1 
1 2

. 88
80

New World Series Plan.
New York, July 2.—The club owners 

and players of the two major leagues are 
considering a new plan for the division 
of the World’s Series receipts in the fall, 
and it is expected that the National 
Commission will adopt the new plan 
soon. Lyt year’s plan of permitting the 
first four clubs of each league to share

28
Established New Record*

Two new records were established at 
the meet in Fredericton yesterday. In the 
free-for-all Adioo Guy went the first 
mile in 2.111-2 and his second in 2.12, 
both were better than the previous track 
record. A new stallion record was also 
established by Exposer, a Fredericton 
horse, which went a mile in 2.141-4, low
ering the record by a second. In the 2.16 
class Tommy Cotter, owned by Len Dry- 
den, won first, taking three out of five 
heats. In the feature event the free-for- 
all, purse $500, Adioo Guy won in 
straight heats, with Peter Farren second. 
The latter broke several times. Tommy 
Cotter’s best time was 2.15 1-4.

21 FRIDAY FEAYURE “THE WAY T% STRONG”18
American League.

Boston 4, Philadelphia 2. 
New York 4, Washington 6. 
Chicago 6, Cleveland 4.
St. Louis 14, Detroit 2.28 6 5 21

•X'--
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Orangeade In^four Own Home
Keadi/XiOhen^/ouXDantl^
An Announcement of Interes

!

.Ni

Billy MaletaMontreal Horses Win.
Montreal horses captured both classes 

in the maritime circuit races held in 
Moncton yesterday. Iq the 2.25 class 
for a purse of $800, Singer, owned by 
Michaud and Fulkner Of Montreal, won 
ltf straight heats; best time 2.19%. The! 
free-for-all was won by Fern Hal, owned 
by F. Michaud of Montreal This was 
for a stake of $1,000, the largest ever 
offered on a provincial track, and went 
m straight heats; best time 2.12%. The 
judges imposed a fine of $100 on B. F. 
O’Neil of Halifax for entering Adioo 
Guy and failing to put in an appearance 
or giving notice of withdrawal.

Fern Hal was sold after the race to 
Dr. D. H. McAlister of Sussex for a 
Sum said to be in the vicinity of <3,000. j

Races at Summer side.

V Brown
Comedy Songs 

and Stories

Bonconi
Extraordinary

Violinist

•i S

> -J

• yx

j ,

I , - -, .- *
I

lU

FOUR LAUREL¥

toEvery Member of aThirstyE uw*r
Comedy Songs, a Little Chat and Some Real Good Dancing

1 i

n - f"ré)OW you can have the drink you’ve al- 
ways wanted, the drink that quenches 

any thirst, the drink you’ve never before 
been able to get at home. Orangeade with 
all the zest and tang and health-giving 
qualities of real fresh fruit—served in your 
own home, in your own clean glasses.

Two Jesters
Vocal and Piano 

Novelty

James and
Renard

A Musical Com
edy Skit

Serial Drama

“The Man 
of Might”

t 1

St* V.
-\

More than 3,000 people witnessed races 
at Summerside yesterday. Lacopia won 
the 2.19 class in straight heats; best time 
281, with Corwin Hal second. Colorado 
L. won the 285 class, three out of five) 
heats ; best time 2.24%. In the three-I 
minute class Emma Aubrey E. Aron in ! 
Straight heats; best time 1.11% for a half mile. 1

.

n SERIALS
TODAY2 2 THURS-FRI-SAT. 

Matinees 2-3.30 
Evenings 7,15 8.45

Last Episode of Tha "Wonderful Seriel, “THE LIGHTNING RAIDER’’
>#roe—

HERE IS A NEW SERIAL
World-Famous SoldierFive Leading Batters 

In the Major League
Sensational Hero Idol of 

‘Cabin’ and 'The Warrior’MACISTEStar

1 In His Newest SuccessA Luscious Fruity Drink
—Always Ready to Serve

“ THE LIBERATOR”y
S: :

Startling Series of Twelve Complete Episodes at a Cost of $500,000

Chacun i- “THE '
American League.i fZj-* ■

iiPlayer
Peckingpaugh, N. Y....48 164 
Cobb, Detroit .
Veach, Detroit .
Flagsted, Detroit 
Milan, Washington ... .84 125

National League.

G. A.B. P.C. I 
.890 
.858 
.850

Ill
FAM-LY-ADE—note the s 44 176 

55 200 
58 177

is a
new beverage, but Nature knows it to be as 
old as oranges. And there’s no flavor in 
the world so downright good as oranges for 
a genuine thirst-quencher. '

nam
| LYRIC topay 

“NEIGHBORLY NEIGHBORS”

845 The Lyric Musical Comedy Co.
-------  Present —-----.328

Player
Cravath, Phila 
Young, New York ... .54 214 
Williams, Phila
Roush, Cincinnati........ 58 195
Sonthworth, Pitts..........42 148

G. A.B. P.C.
.50 168 887

One Vial—32 
Glasses

Mâtine* 220 | A FUNNY FARCE COMEDY | Evenings 720, 9.00.886 ;45 181 .820Z Don’t Miss Our Amatetir Contest—Another Surprise For You I.818 I
818

NOTE:—Reports From Big Fight Will be Announced From Stage Friday!
More than that, there’s never been a drink so 

conveniently obliging as FAM-LY-ADE. It's always 
ready when you want it. For hot, 
tired, thirsty children home-made 
FAM-LY-ADE is pure, wholesome 
and satisfying—a delicious treat. No 
need to keep your guests waiting 
while you bother with refreshments—
FAM-LY-ADE is ready in a jiffy— 
and welcome. At about a cent a glass.

t

HANDLING OF CROWDS
FAM-LY-ADE comes to you 

inatubeof concentrated essence 
as rich as 16 oranges—enough 
for 32 glasses. It’s the undiluted 
goodness of Nature. Your own 
clean sugar and pure table water 
are the only other ingredients you 
need. Quickly made — simple 
directions on each package. And 
no beverage in the wond is so 
healthful, so satisfying, so delic
ious as this zestful FAM-LY-ADE.

Will Be Problem For Toledo Street 
Railway

Toledo, O., June 80—To carry 60,000 
impatient fight fans from the heart of 
Toledo to Tex RickardV $150,000 arena !

A

IIS
JC--

No matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin 
will satisfy you.

7c. for one by itself;
25c. for four."
Just try one.
You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

NATION WET AGAIN POSSIBLY 
BY AUGUST OR SEPTEMBER

Jour miles away in five hours is the prob
lem which will face traction officials and 
taxicab companies when Jess Willard 
and Jack Dempsey meet in their cham
pionship contest here July 4. To solve 
it, everything on wheels will be pressed 
into service.

The chief medium of transportation to 
Bay View Park, the site of the arena, 
will be street cars. Fortunately the city 
has a double track from the heart of the 
city to the park, and by running cars 

track and returning on the 
other, can move approximately 15,000 
persons an hour. To accomplish this, it 
will be necessary to tap other city lines 
for additional equipment. Officials of 
.he Toledo Rail & Light Company, the 
traction operating system, plan to oper
ate 120 cars an hour—one every half 
minute—to the arena, which is at the end 
of Summit! street, one of the main thor
oughfares of the city.

Automobiles of various sorts will give 
street cars a close call in moving the 
crowds.

ti

z.=
Vi «

JS-

Washingeon, July 8—Army officers be
lieve that it will be possible for the 
president to declare that the demobiliza
tion of the army is terminated by the 
middle of «August, but the first of Sep
tember is the more conservative

=
?

The hot thirsty Weather is here.
Jisk for F^M-L Y*ADE to-day at 
your own druggist’s or grocer’s. 
Give your family this treat every 

day—it’s surprisingly 
inexpensive. Only 
35c. a tube—about one 
cent a glass.

i.

>5 guess.
Approximately 960,000 men must be dis
charged, and nearly 600,000 of these 
in France. It will require at least six 
weeks to complete the transportation of 
emergency men, but demobilization will 
follow quickly the arrival of the trans
ports in American ports.

The president need not mention pro
hibition in his demobilization proclama
tion; the War-time Prohibition Act dies 
immediately upon its issuance, and dis
tilleries, breweries, wineries and saloons 
can open in “wet” territory and run full 
blast until the prohibition amendment to 
the constitution goes into effect in Janu
ary.

.’tr out on one

—
are

Ai
h. Canadian Distributors :

,W. G. PATRICK & CO.,
LimitedI Glenn, Brown & Richey 

St. John, N. B.
TORONTO

HONTESAX WINNIES.

A protest against legislation for a 
board of commerce on the ground that 
the public has not had an opportunity 
to study the provisions is voiced by the 
council of the Montreal board of trade. USE Tbe WantUnion Made. Every package bears 

tbe Union Label,0 /id Way)\

Wednesday Thursday
Alice Brady in

“THE ORDEAL OF ROSETTA” ^
A Select Picture

A Paramount Mack Sennett Comedy, .LADIES 
FIRST,” Featuring Chester finwHtn.

%
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TONIGHT 
7.30 and 9

Afternoons at 2.30

tomorrow:
JESS WILLARD IN ACTION

Genuine Movie of the Champion 
“THE HEART PUNCH”
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Stores Open 8.30 eon., Close 6 p ro.—Fridays 10 pan., Saturday 1 o’clock1 f

Notice To AdvertisersI :■ SALE OF SPECIAL AND TIMELY INTEREST

Hundreds of Corset Covers, Night Gowns, 
Underskirts and Blouses

fi
AN EXTRAORDINARY WEEK-ENDKodaks It b important that advertisers in The Evening Times take notice that, under the püüStag conditions Sue to changeât timeon the railroads, this news- 

1. to Ugu, oue hour earlier than usual, in order to make mail^Ltitxu am£ consequently, begin work an hour earlier In the day, therefore 
il L t office will be open from 8 *• m* to 5 p. (old time) and adrei* ^"treqi^d tobave h, the office 5» hour earlier tfcu usual
This to ensure prompt service and changes.

We Carry a Lull Line of Kodaks, Brownies and 
Films TO BE SOLD AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES
Our Developing and Printing Dept, will finish your 

films in a manner which will please you. Best results

assured.
FOR MOVED 

WATER SERVICE
LOCAL NEWS {

■ CORSET COVERS
Trimmed with lace insertion, beading and‘ ribbon. 

Many pretty models . - Sale Prices, 29c*, 49c., 59c*

LINGERIE DRAWERS
Good quality material, finished with tucks, lace and

Sale Prices, 49c*, 59c*, 69c*

!’ i
A beautiful array of Summer Blouses m 

pretty and novel effects in design and tnmmmg. wew 
cut collars and cuffs with dainty lace lnï*on ^ 
hemstitching. A choice assortment at the Special LOW 

Price ..................................................................... ............. f»*® ,

L>
FATHER HOWLAND’S. PICNIC.
Father Howlands picnic at French 

Village drew a large crowd on July !•

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning five 

men charged with drunkenness were re
manded.

' ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mrs. Edith Stevens announces the en

gagement of her daughter, Miss Rov^°a 
Edythe Stevens, to.W. Guy Tapley. The 
marriage will take place in the near fu
ture. !

‘ V

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Hamburg ENVELOPE COMBINATIONS
100 KING STREET WHITE UNDERSKIRTS

of strong wearing cotton,' finished in many styles with 
tucks, edgings and Hambu^ ^ $(35

Lancaster Delegation Before The 
Commissioners
—

Statement That There is Not 
Sufficient on High Levels For 
Fire Protection—Council Defers 
Decision

Hamburg and Lace trimmed. _
Sale Prices, $1.19, $1-25, $IA9 mSt. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

)Si
’ ■ ? ri

1 COMBINATION^COggT COVER AND

Many plearing stytoof

NIGHTGOWNS
All sizes, of good material in a wide range of 

models, beautifully made and finished in styles tp suit 
everybody. See this special^ ^ ^ ^ ^

' SALE COMMENCES FRIDAY MORNING

Macaulay Brothers (5h Company

V

Open Friday Evenings Until 10, Closed Saturdays at 1 :■

BETTER NEWS TODAY 
Edward Craig, who was seriously in

jured on Monday by falling over a 
wharf in West St John, is said to be 
slightly improved today.

LOCHNER-LUPBE 
On June 30 at the- hbme of Miss Sadie 

Gosman, Rev. R. H. W. Pinkett united 
in marriage Flossie Lupee and Gilbert 
Lochner recently returned from over- 
seas.

Special Week-End Sale 5k'
' A delegation from Lancaster appeared1 | 

before the common council this morning 
to urge an improved water service for
that section. The delegation consisted__
of J. VC Barry, E P. ScuUy, J. A. Tilton 
and Alexander Simmons. After hearing 
the delegation, the council decided to 
consider the matter further.

Mr. Barry, in introducing the delega
tion, said that on thé high levels there 
was a supply of wafer sufficient for 
house purposes, but not adequate for fire 
protection. He said that one of the re
cent commissioners of water and sewer-

— . age promised a better water supply and
WENT TO HALIFAX the matter even went so far that a lot

Charles Robinson, secretary of the cf pipes were hauled to that district just 
New Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ before an election, but they lay there for 
Commission, left last night for Halifax a while and then mysteriously disappear- ,t 
to welcome the 13th Reserve Battalion, ed. He said that some people were pay- j 
He will return on the troop train. ing taxes and not receiving the supply

— ------------- which they should receive, |
MRS. ALFRED JONES Mr. Scully spoke along the same lines

TT,* rirafh of Mrs Alfred Jones, oc- as Mr. Barry,

K.- sWSr% a*-to Mr. a M« „„dÏ £ ^f.r thermlatlmor, o,

BOARD OP HEALTH CASE MW **St. Job.
Five cases were reported by the Board an” Scatter should be looked after by 

of Health, charging people with not tmv ^ cJ Most of the residents of Lan- 
ing proper installation of closets. Thfe were taxpayera in the city and
cases were in the police court this morn- ^ business in the city, 
ing at eleven o’clock, hut matters were rpbe mayor said that the proposed 
arranged and no convictions were re- majn to the pulp mill was to provide 
corded. for as much water as required fpr their

own purposes up to 2,000,000 gallonsla 
day oyer and above the ammmt reqmrei1 
for private consumption (1,400,000 gal 
Ions a day).

Commissioner Fisher said it was a 
very expensive time to construct and 
the undertaking of the Spruce Lake ex
tension was rather a shaky one at the 
present time, and without an increased 
revenue in view, he did not think the 
city should go ahead with the work at 
the present time. The delegation then 
withdrew.

■i

PANAMA HATS—Large variety.................. • V,,®*1* P"f**
CHILDREN’S HATS.................................. Wonder Values, 50c.

FLOWERS—Beauties ........................................' ' „ ' ' '
RIBBON TRIMMED BLACK SAILORS On Sale at $150 

Every Hat At a Bargain Price

Save Coal—Save Labor—Save Money
BUY A

t

t

New Perfection Blue Flame^ OU Stove
NEW PERFECTION

BASEBALL.
of baseball lastIn an exciting game 

evening the Fairville Roses defeated the 
Carleton Roses 6-4. The batteries were: 
Fairville, Brown and Henderson; Çarie- 
ton. Merry weather and Trainer.

{

/ i 1 to clean, 
will give a

w advantages. It’s simple to operate, easyMARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. possesses many
gives a steady, powerful heat and with ordinary care 

generation of service.
We are now showing a full line of New Perfection Oil Stove, m 

three and four-burners, and will be pleased to give you a

J

/• one, two,
l . demonstration. QUR QIL STOVE WINDOW

Ladies* Sweaters w155 Union StreetV
New Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints D.

■
Coat Sweaters, Pull-overs, Slip-ons 

All the New Shades 

Prices $3.00 to $11.75
10 Per Cent. Off to Discharged Soldiers Buying 

First Civies

Returned Soldiers 
Have Learned

MILITARY.
It was announced in local military 

headquarters this morning that n° °r^e/ 
authorizing the wearing of the British 
General Service medal had been issued 
and that until such is issued all men who 
are wearing the medal are advised to dis
continue immediately.

FREDERICTON MARKET.
In Fredericton yesterday the prevailing 

prices were:—Butter, 40 to 45 cents; 
eggs, 40 to 46; veal, 9 to 15; beef, 12 to 
16; pork, 20 to 28; live pigs, $3 to $4 
each ; strawberries 10 to 20 cents ; lettuce, 
10; radishes, 10 onions, 10 cents a 
bunch. • ______

LEAVING FOR THE WEST.
Walter B. Daye of Devon, who recent

ly returned from Overseas, left Monday 
for the Canadian West. Mrs. Daye will 
follow him in the autumn. Mr, Daye en
listed in the winter of 1915 in the Second 
Divisional Ammunition Column and 
served four years overseas. He was 
slightly wounded.

-3*.(

Men’s Sweaters, $2.00 to $20.00 i-

F. S. THOMAS >1

that success comes from self confidence and the 

confidence of others.
vj

S3» to S4S Main Street
-

Investing in Scovil Bros. Clothes is dfemonstrat-t

* J CIÏÏ IMPROVED ing to the world that nothing is too good for you lT"-

A L^rge Assortment of Men's and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

Aft

$20 to $60-iealth Department Regulation are 
Having Their Effect — Some 

Advice Furnishings, Too—Hats and Caps, Club Bags 
Suit Cases

OAK HALL SS-57-S»BKIN^’ STREET

»

Some good advice regarding thé care of 
milk and also suggestions to housewives 
were given by r*n officer of the Depart- 
ment of Health this morning. In addi- ; 
tion to this, it was reported from the 
bureau of health laboratories that the 
condition of milk in the city is much im
proved. Of eleven tests for butter fat, 
eight were well above the minimum re
quired. As. for cleanliness, the report 
shows a far better grade of milk being 
sold today than a month ago. This is 
regarded as due to the new regulations 
regarding the inspection of daines gnd 
dairy herds..

In 'order to carry this work on suc
cessfully every person must co-operate 
with the department. To help the dairy
men do this a few suggestions have been 
offered. In the first place the object of 
milk inspection is to see that the supply 
of milk is good and also to see that the 
milk itself is good. The dairyman must 
remember that he is handling the most 
important food product we have for in
nocent babes and growing children, and 
if they do not protect these little ones by 
thoroughly straining and properly cooling 
the milk, they had better get out of the 
dairy business at once, as they will be 
the means of causing sickness among the 
children, and also get into trouble with 
the department of health.

The house-wife also has her part to 
play; she must keep the milk cool, keep 
it clean, and also do not keep it in the 
sun, as these are some of the aids for 
multiplication of bacteria. The milk 
mnst he cooled to fifty degrees Fahren
heit, immediately after it is milked, and 
it will be refused by the consumers un
less this condition is complied with. The 
housewife is also urged not to throw the 
empty milk bottles down any where, but 
to put them in a clean box as soon as 
they arc washed. This also helps in 
keer ing down bacteria.

The" department also urges that chil
dren drink from one to two pints of 
milk a day, as it helps them to grow 
strong and well and enables them to win 
in their fight against disease.

The railway authorities are co-operat
ing with the "department. They are tak
ing greater rare in the cleaning of the 
milk cars. The companies will also re
fuse any cans if the covers are not on 
tight. __________ -___________

preparing for priesthood
Nine young men who are studying for, 

the priesthood in the Redemptorist Con-1 
greration, have arrived home from pre
paratory colleges In Montreal and North j 
East, Penn., to soend their summer vaca- ; 
tions. Albert Butler, Harold Crowley, | 
John Rvan, and Waiter McIIhenney were : 
studying at St. Ann’s College, Montreal, | 
and Elwood F. Martin, John Rolston, 
Gordon Hughes, James Grannan and ; 
Lucian Howard at North East. As the | 
Redemptorist Fathers are erecting a large :

preparatory college in Rrockville, 
Ont., all the students will go there in 
October to continue their studies. In 
future Canadian students will be taught 
in Canada as the Congregation on this 
side of the border is now a separate body 
from that in the I’nited States. For the 
first time in the history of the congre
gation in America young pnests arc 
making their second novitatc in Canada,, .

nt studying at St. Peteris I

Cnil *ndl Look Them xTHOMAS-NASH.
On Monday evening, June 30, at half 

past seven o’clock, Rev. R. H. W. Pinkett 
united in marriage Carrie Nash and 
Percy W. Thomas. The ceremony took 
place at the home of the bride s step
mother, Mrs. Kenneth Harris. Mr. 
Thomas has lately returned from over- 

having served with the No. 2 Con-

Over
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440 MAIN ST. , St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF seas, 
struction Corps.i

Not “Easy Payments”— But 
Real Value Is Our 

Selling Policy

il

After'Show 
Supper

!
s

A*
“ROYAL GARDENS” rounds out delightful-At the

lv the evening's pleasure.
UNSURPASSED CUISINE

seasonable, well-varied menus, which change often; 
prompt, thoughtful service, luxurious appointments.

DROP IN THIS EVENING

Ottawa to be Asked as to Condi
tions Under Which Port Will be 
Turned Over

After all is said and done, it is value that you want and not 
easy plan of payment—in buying anything—particularly

X

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE
Canada Food Board License, HM6Z

merely an
a phonograph is not an “easy payment" machine.
We do not extend payments to cover an indefinite period, but we do
extend value in selling the McLagan.

Made by the foremost cabinet workers 
McLagan represents the last word in design. It plays 
dlscrecord, and plays them as they should be played, clear, pure, 

and with a minimum of surface noise. ,tML
You can purchase the McLagan at Prices Ranging From $5850 to $180,

“d A” «* -»

The matter of the nationalization of 
the port of St. John was brought up by 
the mayor and discussed at a committee 
meeting of the common council this 
morning. The mayor and all the com
missioners were present and after talk
ing the matter over for a short time it 

decided to let it stand over for 
the offer

in the country, the 
any make of

i
was
further consideration before 
was either accepted or rejected or the 
opinion of the citizens taken through a 
plebiscite. .

The mayor said that he had gone into 
the turning over of the harbor with Hon.
Messrs. McLean and Carveil and they 
had come to the conclusion that S2J500,- 
000 would be a reasonable price. Later 
they were in consultation with Hon. Mr.
Ballantyne, minister of marine and fish
eries, who expressed the desire to 
that St. John should get everything that 
had been put into the harbor. ,

“There was strong opposition, ’ the 
mayor said, “on the part of the Ontario 
and western members and in view of the 
large expenditure that would become 
necessary immediately, it was considered 
by them that $2,000,000 was a good price 
to pay for the harbor.

‘The result of the auditors’ examin
ation of the books you already know,” 
said the mayor.

He said that he had also called ou L.
P. R. officials in Montreal and was asked 
what the government was going to do 

: with regard to the building of elevators 
and conveyors at this port, to which he 
replied that he thought that one thing 
at a time was all that was advisable to 
take up.

“The price,” the mayor said, “is not 
as good as it might be and I think the 
government might have been a little 
more generous, but I do not see any 
prospect of any better terms.”

Commissioner Bullock suggested that 
Ottawa should first be communicated 
with as to the conditions under which 
the harbor would be handed over and to 
get if possible a copy' of the agreement 
between the dominion government and 
the city before any definite action was 
taken on. The commissioners agreed to 
this proposal and decided to consider the and -.re at yirrsc 
matter further at a later date. rectory. North End.
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CUT NR 5671 WV 91 Charlotte Street

Restful ComfortforSummerDays
t

With your favorite magazine ,your newspaper, or a 
d book, enjoy the restful comfort of one of the 

styles of
PALMER’S PATENT HAMMOCKS

which among their special features include 
cealed spreader bars, attractive colorings, durable 
fabrics, strong chains and hitching hooks.

| OUR BARGAINS ARE GENUINE |Vacation Hats
For 331-3% Discount

Vgoo
many

1con

i'
y

But Only on Friday and Saturday of This Week.
Men’s Women’s and Juniors’ Genuine Panama Hats that were

$4.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.50, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $16.50.
These two days will be for $2.65, $4.00, $4.65, $5.65, $6.65,

$8.00, $10.00, $11.00.

________PRICES:-------------
$2.50, $3.00, $3.45, $3.90, $4.40, $4.90, $5.55, 

$5.85, $6.35, $6.85, $7.35, $7.80,
$8.45 and $9.25

Palmer’s Couch Hammocks, $12.50, $19.50, $22.75 
Hammock Supports...............................................'
Awnings, red or green............................................

Hammock Section—Second Floor»,
t$ 9.10

I

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED St John, N. B.For 60 Years.63 King Street

1
V

L

open FridayStore
nights. Closed Satur
day at 1 p. ira, during 
June, July and AupotThe HOUSE FURNISHER

1
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